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We have no maximum-security pens, says Wenman
MURRAVYVILLE — Speaking to located in the Fraser Valley.
district council here Monday
The federal government is
afternoon Fraser Valley West MP presently planning to build a new
Bob Wenman said that the entire penitentiary in the Hazelmerelower mainland is "not only an Brookswood area of south Surrey
agricultural belt, but Is now also and Langley. This would evenbecoming a prison belt."
tually replace the old 'pen' at
Wenman said he did not think New Westminster which is to be
that all the prisons should be phased out.

Wenman said the proper loca* Wenman said he realized that
there is a need for prison tion for prisons should be someinstitutions of the minimum, where out in the mountainous
medium and maximum-security wilderness to the north of the
types. But they should not be heavily-populated Fraser Valley.
built in the valley, and neither1 did Somewhere where prisoners,
they have to be located at Baffin guards and supplies could be
Island as suggested by an earlier flown in and out within 10 or 20
minutes.
delegate.

He said the argument used by
senior government, that prisons
had to be close to civilization in
order to transfer inmates easily
from jail to court, was not a valid
one.
And if the federal government
insisted on this policy, why not
then rebuild the penitentiary at

New Westminster and keep it out Francis Fox has said that the
of the valley.
penitentiary won't be built in
The reason for the move, he Surrey "if the people don't Want
said, was that New Westminster it."
did not want it either.
"Let us make sure to tell him
"But if it is good enough for
Langley it is good enough for New .that We don't want it here in the
fastest
growing area of Canada,"
Westminster," he said.
Wenman said solicitor-general he said.

Wenman also criticized the
"totally inadequate prison reform
system we have."
"Medium security prisons are
all we have, if anything." he said.
Mayor George Driediger
thanked Wenman for his interest
and suggested that "Spuzzum
would be an ideal location."

Salt mines the answer to prisons,
say 'concerned citizens'
MURRAYVILLE — A group of
Langley 'concerned citizens'

Monday afternoon told council
here that they definitely did not

Local Remembrance Day
parade will be biggest yet
By ERNIE BRYAN
This year's Remembrance Day
parade promises to be the biggest
and best yet. Legionnaires will
head the column. The route sets
off from Super Valu at 9:55 a.m. f
Contingents from the Armed
Forces base, cadets, youth groups
and service clubs will follow up.
A.religious service will be held

in the Legion Hall and at 10:55
the salute will be taken at the
Legion Cenotaph, to be followed
by the bugle call and the two
minutes remembrance ceremony.
Children taking part in the
parade will be transported to the
United Church hall for comfort
and refreshments.

Independents pass
value judgments

Miss Kelly Sardone of Aldergrove. B.C., has qualified as one
of the Top Four Jr. riders
representing British Columbia at
the Royal Winter Fair this month
in Toronto, Ontario, November
11-20.

This being one of the largest
shows held in North America,
Kelly trains six days a week,
year-round, with Trainer Lindy
Tuonley of Thunderbird Equestrian Centre.
Kelly's appendix Quarter-horse

Public hearing sef for
Legion reclassification
ALDERGROVE — A public hearing will be held at the November
29 meeting of countil in Murray-

LET THERE BE LIGHT
ALDERGROVE — The traffic
lights have still not been turned
on at Speedies Corner west of
here.
The newly-installed signals are
still blinking constantly red for
north and south bound traffic,
and fixed amber for the west and
east bound traffic at the intersection of Fraser and Bellingham.
highways.
It would only take the flick of a
key to activate the lights to a full
stop-go In either direction.
The installation was completed
about three weeks ago.

ville into a re-zoning application
submitted by the Aldergrove
Legion.
Branch 265 of the Royal
Canadian Legion has asked that
their property be re-classified
from residential RS-1 to commercial C-2.
An amendment to a zoning
bylaw to that effect was given
three readings by council this
week.

TAXES

By RUDY LANGMANN
ALDERGROVE — Two independent building contractors asked
last week by The Star to provide
e Mini ate iv-o^ a-jwl» similar in size
a ii di scope to a Lft££nSj$cf"2arr1etf
out last year by a representative
for the local Legion branch came
up with
very close labor*
contract 'bids'.
The estimates came in at
$2,230 and $2,900.
The project actually cost the
taxpayers $14,000 in labor costs
through an LIP grant. This is over
and above the cost of administration on the federal level.
Where the free enterprise
builders estimated the time of
placing and finishing gravel base
and approximately 40 cubic yards
To qualify for this upcoming of concrete, build two crude
named "Boqui" has already left since she was seven, but didn't
by transport with seven other start riding professionally until event Kelly had to compete all wooden benches and a small
year and do consistently well. concrete block barbeque pit, plant
exhibits from B.C. for the Hunter she was eleven.
Kelly is sponsored by the govern- a row of small evergreens and
jumper division.
Kelly competes all year-round ment and will be leaving Novem- paint two checkerboards at less
Kelly, a sixteen-year-old grade In the junior and open hunter ber 15. Wc wish her and her than a week for a five-man work
eleven student, has been riding division.
horse the best of luck in Toronto. crew, it took four men hired
through Canada Manpower some
27 weeks to achieve the same
results.
A tennis court which was part
of the contract was not built by
the time the project was considered finished and is still misOlsen said that because of the
ALDERGROVE — The applicasing. A horseshoe pitch was
tion for a sub-division in the topography of the land the major partially completed. "Close to"
LANGLEY — A small car was
North Otter area was referred by portion had to lie fallow and the full amount of the contract
struck by an overturning trailer
Langley district councilors to would probably have to remain was paid out.
unit in the 25700 block of Fraser
discussion in committee Monday useless for agricultural purposes
Highway in the early morning
The project was supposed to
for many years. But the taxes still
afternoon.
hours of October 29.
benefit the senior citizens of the
Representing Apex Holdings had to be paid, he said, and at community.
The dump truck, hauling sand,
was architect Ray Olsen, who laid present they amounted to about
overturned on the shoulder of the
that while he was well aware Chat $3,300 per year.
road hitting the car. There were
He said the only way his clients
the B.C. land commission did not
no Injuries to the two occupants of
'accept hardship' as sufficient could utilize the land was by
the car or the truck driver.
grounds for consideration of an subdivision.
Aid. Bill Blair asked how long
application such as the one
brought forward by his elknit, the land had been owned by the
COUNTY LINE - About 50 local
nevertheless he could not help present owner.
Olsen said they had bought it residents attended an all-candibut bring the subject up.
Olsen said that less than five on July 10, 1972, just before the dates meeting arranged by the
acres of the 35-acrc lot were NDP government — which even- North County Line Ratepayers
accessible at the present time, tually introduced the farm land Association in the school here
Wolfe also announced that a and that it would take a bridge- freeze and the land commission Monday night.
The candidates for school board
special cabinet committee has building project to gain access to — came into power.
been appointed to study a report the rest of the land. His clients
The land is situated on Otter and aldermanic office each gave a
on property assessment and asked for permission to divide it Road, close to Robertson Cres- three-minute speech and later
taxation commissioned by the into five-acre lots.
were bombarded with questions
cent.
former NDP government.
from the floor.
Most of the questions were
The finance minister said the
report, headed by former Richdirected at the school board
mond alderman Robert McMath,
candidates andjmany dealt with
will not be released until after the
matters of topical interest, such
committee has reported back to
as the candidates' position in
cabinet.
regards to 'value schools' and
The
other
will
be
at
the
ALDERGROVE — Two all-candiWhile the report has remained dates meetings were held this Aldergrove Legion hall, also possible 'conflict' of interest'
secret since its delivery to the week, starting Monday night with starting at 8 p.m. This will be for situations where educators are
government in August, details of one at North County Line followed candidates for school trustee- elected to serve on boards.
Candidates for trusteeships,
its major recommendations have by a meeting — for candidates for ships.
become public.
The meeting at Anderson is Robert Abidh-Waugh, Kathleen
school board only — In the
It makes three sweeping propo- Brookswood civic centre, Tuesday sponsored by the Willoughby Armstrong, David Bell, Lotte
sals:
Water Committee, the one at Elias, Gordon Greenwood, Helen
night.
• Increase the provincial share
Next Monday evening there Aldergrove by the local chamber Kellington, Edwin Klassen, Gerry Powlyk and William Richardof education financing from the will be two morc meetings where of commerce.
present 45 percent to 75 percent the voters will have a chance to
Next week The Star will bring son were present.
over five years.
William Blair, Jessie Edwards,
meet and ask questions of the detailed biographies of all the
• Move to full market value as a civic candidates.
candidates, along with answers to Stan Fraser, Ed Hibbs, Elford
basis of assessment for all
One will be at the Anderson the question: "What made you Nundal and John Pybus were the
property.
aldermanic candidates present.
school at 20381 - 66 Avenue decide to run?"
• Full payment of property starting at 8 p.m. This will be for
The ratepayers group also
The civic election will be held
taxes by the provincial govern- candidates for aldermanic and on Saturday, November 20 this elected officers for the coming
ment to all municipalities.
year. Reelected chairman was
year.
rc'glonal district seat.

CAR HIT BY
DUMP TRUCK

Application goes to committee

A project .co-ordinator from
LIP's Job Creation Branch last
week told The Star that it was not
up to her to "pass value

PEDESTRIAN HIT
LANGLEY — A boy walking
along the road to a bus stop was
hit by a car at 7 a.m. on October
26.
Fourteen-year-old Randy Edwin Dregg, of 7877 - 232 Street,
was struck down by a north bound
vehicle at 232 Street and 80
Avenue near the school bus stop.
Driver of the car was T.
Johnson, of 25420 - 64 Avenue.
Aldergrove.
Dregg suffered minor injuries.

New inspector
in Langley
MURRAYVILLE — Inspector Ted
Wilson of the Langley RCMP
detachment has been transferred
to the North Vancouver detachment.
Wilson has been in Langley for
about 18 months.
Taking his place as officer-incommand of the Langley RCMP
will be R. (Bob) W. Galbraith.
The transfer will take effect
Monday, November 15.

County Liners ask candidates
about value schools

No assessment change
VICTORIA - There will be no
changes in property assessments
for municipal and school tax
purposes in 1977, finance minister Evan Wolfe said Tuesday.

Business outlook good,
says local merchant
ALDERGROVE — "Pessimism in alert enough to place advance
the business community is un- orders. If the merchant will pass
warranted," claimed Garry Smith those bargains along to his
when arranging for a "thank customer, he can develop enough
you" advertisement in this volume to mark down his entire
stock and still prosper. He must
week's edition of The Star.
"If local merchants will take be willing to charge less to sell
advantage of their low overhead morc.
"It is true that the forest
to undersell the big department
stores, the people of the commu- industry is suffering, but that will
nity will respond," he said. change when the United States
"Wholesalers and distributors comes out of its recession. There
know that factory capacity in are bumper crops on the prairies
Canada is not being used to its and a good deal of that money will
full potential and they will find its way to B.C. So all in all,
frequently arrange over-runs to there Is no reason to be pessimisgive a break to merchants who are tic about the future," Smith said.

Two more meetings
next Monday

Garnet Jenkins, with Jean Roberts the secretary.
Other officers included John
Clifton, Nelson Stratulat, and Ian
Manning besides newcomers to
the group Bob Tapp and Marshall
Cronkhite.
"We also decided to meet early
in the new year to work out a
constitution for our association,"
said Jenkins.

want a proposed penitentiary
built at the Surrey-Langley border
near the Brookswood area.
"You are speaking to a sympathetic council," Aid. Bill Blair
assured the delegates.
The south Langley group represented a petition of some 500
names, copies of which have been
sent to the federal solicitorgeneral and the provincial attorney-genera). [
Blair said district council only
foupd out about the senior
government's plans by accident.
"We are raising objections
late, but not too late," he said.
"But we are going to fight as hard
as you."
The spokesmen for the citizens
group said that "Baffin Island
would be perfect" location for a
pen. Not the rapidly growing
urban areas of the Fraser Valley.
Especially with the present
conditions within the pen system.
it would be folly to place a highmaximum security prison in an
area where convicts would have
easy access at potential hostages,
he said. And where prison
escapees could be expected to
v caj4sc. ,j$.exw>ji$ Rouble .and Jjelfl...
break down the moral values
among the younger children, he
said,
He said maximum security *
institutions could be built in areas
not easily accessible, in remote
parts of the country where escapees could be easily rounded up.
"We are wasting Siberia." said
Aid. Art Brooks. Canada should
do like the Soviet Union and send
prisoners to remote camps in the
arctic, he said, i
"Perhaps we should write to
Siberia and ask if they arc
interested in a 'prisoner exchange
program'." Aid. Dan Kitsul commented.
The Russians would not be
interested, another alderman
said.
The protesters were later
joined by MP Bob Wenman, who
told council that he had become
personally involved in the campaign against a federal penitentiary being located anywhere in
the Fraser Valley when he met
with the concerned citizens at
his home in Surrey last week.

LiHooet maximum
security prison
reported approved
The B.C. Land Commission has
given the federal government
permission to build a maximum
security prison on 40 acres of land
outside LiHooet, mayor Joe Rickard said today.
The original plan — to build Ihe
prison on a 70-acre site — had
been rejected by the commission.
"As 1 understand it," the
mayor said in a telephone interview, "the land will remain 'in
the freeze' but the institution will
be on the land in perpetuity."
The land commission, which
controls development of all farmland in the province, recently
underwent a change in membership.
The five part-time members of
the commission, appointed by the
previous New Democratic Party
government, were fired bv the
new Social Credit cabinet.
One of the final acts of the old
commission was to turn down the
original penitentiary site application.
Mayor Rickard said reduction
in size of the site would mean that
almost all the land would be used
for prison facilities.
The mayor said the penitentiary site was four miles from town
by the existing bridge across the
Fraser River. If a projected new
bridge across the Fraser is built,
the site will be about one mile
from town, he said.
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Architect-designed privies and LIP grants
MURRAYVILLE - A somewhat
drawn-out argument involving
parks studies, bathrooms with
internal plumbing. LIP grants and
a considerable amount of politicking, look place in council chambers here monday afternoon,
Bill Gardner was the spokesman for a Fort Langley delegation
once asking once more that
proper bathroom facilities be built
at the cummunity park.
His group, the Fort Langley
Lions, first approached council on
tlie subject in the early spring of
1972. Gardner said. They were
no closer to a solution of Ihc
problem ol' the privies now than
then, he said.
"There have been very few
dollars spent in Fort Langley over
the years," Gardner said.
An alderman pointed out that
Langley is still waiting for the

Teachers have
responsibility

L

By D. L. EBENEZER
A true teacher should, in the
words of Pullias and Young, be
"many things" such as: "A
guide; a teacher; a modernizer, a
bridge between generations; a
model, an exemple; a searcher,
one who does not know; a
counsellor, a confidant and
friend; a creator, a stimulator of
creativity; an authority, one who
knows; an inspircr of vision; a
doer of routine; a breaker of
camp; a storyteller; an actor, a
scene designer; a builder of
community; a learner; a facer of
reality; an emancipator; an cvaluator; a conservcr, one who
redeems or saves; a culminator; a
person."
Since teachers arc the builders
of society's leaders and what have
you. I feci they should take the
blame when things go wrong. The
following paragraphs from an
unknown source are thought provoking.
I TAUGHT THEM ALL.
"1 have taught in high school
for ten years. During that time I
have given ^assignments, among.
others, to a murderer, a pugilist,
an evangelist, a thief, and an
imbecile.
"The murderer was a quiet
little boy who sat on the front scat
and regarded me wilh pale blue
eyes; the evangelist, easily the
most popular boy in school, had
the lead in the junior play; the
pugilist lounged by the window
and let loose at intervals a
raucous laugh that startled even
the geraniums; the thief was a
gay-hcartcd Lothario with a song
on his lips; and the imbecile, a
soft-eyed little animal seeking the
shadows.
"The murderer awaits death in
the state penitentiary; the evangelist has lain a year now in the
village churchyard; the pugilist
lost an eye in a brawl in Hong
Kong; (he thief, by standing on
tiptoe, can sec the windows of my
room from the county jail; and the
once gcntlc-eycd little imbecile
heats his head against a padded
wall in the state asylum.
"All of these pupils once sat in
my room- and looked at mc
gravely across worn brown desks.
I must have been a great help to
those pupils — 1 taught them the
rhyming scheme of the Elizabethan sonnet and how to diagram a
complex sentence."
The influence a teacher has
upon a student's life has farreaching consequences. That
which a teacher writes within the
heart of a child has lasting
effects. The Heart of a Child by
Clarence E. Flynn expresses this
thought well.
THE HEART OF A CHILD
"Whatever you write on the heart
of a child.
No waters can wash it away.
The sands may he shifted when
billows are wild
And the efforts of time may
decay.
Some stories may perish, some
songs be forgot;
But the record engraven, time
changes it not.
Whatever you write on the heart
of a child.
A story of gladness or care
That heaven has blessed or that
earth has defiled.
Will linger unchangeably there.
Who writes it has scaled it forever
and aye.
He must answer to God on the
great judgement day."
The Bible preaches "Where
Iherc is no vision, the people
perish." Proverbs 29:18. Students spend a good portion of
iheir important years in the
classroom. Teachers, 1 think,
should above all others, feel the
urgency to give studenls the'
proper "vision" lest they perish
with the people they will eventually go out to work and live with.
— Smithers Interior News

results of a S3.000 parks study,
before it can be determined
where future park facilities
should locate.
"Do we need professional
people every time we have to
build a bathroom?" asked Mayor
George Driediger with irritation.
"Wc don't need anyone to
anoint us," said Aid. Jock
Lindsay.
Aid. Dan Kitsul. chairman of
recreation, said the professional
study could be finished before
the end of the year and he
thought it prudent to wait for that
before any decisions were made
regarding parks.
"Are we talking about a
bathroom or arc we talking about
(the expenditure of) lens of thousands of dollars?" asked Driediger.
He said Ihc studies, would
undoubtedly "conie in with fancy
architectural drawings, and years
from now we still don'l have
anything."
Aid. Bill Blair proposed a
motion that the public works
department proceed with the
building of the desired toilets at
ihe Fort community park.
Aid. Jim Lee said it was an
earlier majority decision by council that the four S750-studies of
the Aldergrove. Otter, Williams
and Fort parks be done and that
no further development be done
in either of these parks until these
had been received.
Lee said he would rather see it
done properly than by someone
working "from a piece of foolscap

paper with a sketch on."
Kitsul accused the mayor of
playing politics through his remarks to the delegation, but this
accusation was refuted by Driediger.
"I'm not campaigning," he
said. "Just because you've
moved to Kelowna to be near the
premier..."
"Yeah, and I'll tell him what
vou said about-him, too," said
Kitsul.
"Reports, reports, reports,"
lamented Driediger. "And some-*
how we just can't get with it."
Blair said later that when the
parks planners had been paid off
"we will have spent enough that
wc could (instead) have developed the parks."
He said the Aldergrove and
Fort Langley parks would have to
be priority items on the list, and
that he understood the work could
be done under an LIP grant

Tree dental
examination

project.
"That (the grant) is very
substantial 1 understand," he
said.
"Very substantial," said clerk
Derek Doubleday.
"Wc wasted the last one down
on 36 Avenue," said Blair.
"Is it going to be supervised
this time?" asked Aid. Elford
Nundal.
Other council members assured
him that it would have to be.

ALDERGROVE — The B.C.
department of health will pay for
your three-year-old child's first
dental examination. If you are a
Langley, Fort Langley, or Aldergrove resident, and your three
year old did not receive a birthday
card from the Langley health unit,
contact their dental division at
530-5177.
Residents who have received
cards arc'urged to use the card as
soon as possible.

Fire of electrical origin
LANGLEY — A fire last Thursday
at the Belmont school was caused
by failure in the electrical system,
a spokesman for Langley RCMP
says.

An entrance, a hallway and two
classroom were damaged.
Belmont school is located at
20390 - 40 Avenue.

Two Tory wives

deliver babies same day

CLARK

Only hours apart, the wives of
both national Conservative leader
CANCELS TRIP
Joe Clark and Fraser Valley West
OTTAWA — The leader of the Conservative MP Robert Wenopposition, Joe Clark, today man gave birth Saturday.
Mrs. Wenman was first, deliannounced that he had to cancel
his forthcoming trip to British vering a nine-pound, 12-ouncc
Kraig
David Ryan at Peace Arch
Columbia and Saskatchewan.
Clark said that he had to make Hospital in White Rock at 4 a.m.
this decision due to the imminent PST.
About four hours later, at 10:58
nature of his wife's pregnancy.
The leader of the Progressive a.m. EST, Clark's wife, Maureen
McTeer,
gave birth to e'lghtConservative party was expected
in Vancouver on November 12, in poung, eight-ounce Catherine
Victoria on the 13th and in Jane at Ottawa Civic Hospital.
Wenman said it was an "interSaskatoon on the 14th.
'
esting coincidence" that his wife
and Miss McGeer had the same
due date, were overdue by the
same amount, and gave birth
within hours of each other.
the way "Captain Cook stole our
"It's not true that Joe Clark
and I arc trying to populate the
land, culture and traditions."
world with Tories." Wenman
But their plans received a
said. "We're getting enough
setback when their tiny dinghy
converts to the party without
began to take in water and finally
that."
floundered just before it reached
He said Sunday he hadn't
land.
spoken with Clark yet about the
The three men got out and births, but would be in touch with
waded ashore to plant their flag. him todav.

He added it is unlikely they will
exchange cigars, as both are
non-smokers. "Maybe we could
exchange no-smoking stickers,"
he suggested.
While Catherine Jane is the
Chirks' first child, Kraig is
number four for the Wenmans.
The- Wenmans' eldest son,
Kenneth, 21, is a Canadian
record-holder in the pole vault,
and jumped for Canada in the
Olympics.
The other Wenman children
arc Jill, 11, and Kevin, nine.

35 years goin' down drain
By JAMES NESBITT
II is 35 years ago this autumn
that British Columbia provincial
Liberals were started on their
passage down the political drain.
In other words, they were given
the give heave-ho, and they've
never been able to recover.
I wouldn't think now that
they'll ever get back into the seats
of power in this capital.
The voters of British Columbia,
in the fall of 1941, gave a slap in
the face to the Thomas Dufferin
Pattulo liberals, who had been
ruling since 1933, when they
ousted the Simon Fraser Tolmie
Conservatives.
The Pattullo government was
reelected in 1941, but the
conservatives and the Harold
Winch socialists held more seats
than the government.
Pattullo government was reelected in 1941, but the conservatives and the Harold Winch
socialists held more seats than
the government.
Pattullo wanted to go it alone,
and take his chances in the
legislature with a minority government.
His fellow liberals couldn't see
it that way. They didn't want
defeat in the house and another
election, which more than likely
would have put in the' conservatives.
One after another, the liberals
deserted Pattullo. They called a
convention, ousted Pattullo as
leader, putting in John Hart.
They were, however, doing
much more than picking a new
liberal leader; they were choosing
a new premier — Hart.
Hart promptly went into negotiation with conservative leader

Royal Lcthington Maitland, called
Pat, ' who became attorneygeneral and died in office in
1946.
Thus was born the coalition of
Liberals and Conservatives —
political expediency designed to
keep the socialists from forming a
government.
In the 1945 election, and again
in 1949, the socialists were
considerably snowed under, but
managed to hang on, until, in due
course, they became the government in 1972 — but their picnic
didn't last long.

The coalition, growing increasingly wobbly with each passing
year, lasted until early 1952 when
Liberal premier Byron Johnson
threw the conservatives out of the
government.
A few months later W.A.C.
Bennett and his Social Credit
sounded the death knell of both
Liberals and Conservatives.
Since then they have been of
little importance in our legislature, adding up to nothing more
than a nuisance value. '
Now we have one Libera] and
one Conservative in the house.

The Corporation of the

DISTRICT OF MATSQUI
1976 MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

ALL-CANDIDATE
MEETING
•Matsqui Community Hall
Monday, Nov. 15 at 8:00 P.M.

•Bradner Community Hall
Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 8:00 P.M.

Aborigines cjaim England
DOVER. England (Reuter) —
Three invaders waded ashore
near this English Channel port
Tuesday and planted a flag
claiming England for the Australian aborigines.
The men were campaigning for
a better deal for Australia's
aborigines and told onlookers that
their action was in retaliation for

MATSQUI
VOTERS

DON'T TAKE GOOD
EDUCATION
FOR GRANTED
VOTE NOVEMBER 20

TH€^ST€RNWIN^RS^
ChecMhe winning numbers below. >,;
You could be the latest winner ol to-

$250,000
Here are the numbers drawn on October 30 in Edmonton.
Check your Western Ticket. Then chock the winning numbers
below. Who knows? This time II may bo your turn.'

TICKET NO I 2J1 I 1j 5j 2 l I D £ ] >VNS $250,000
TICKET NO M ' 3 ' 5 ' e l S l a S l « s $250,000
TICKET NO I al a I al Ola I €3311 me $100,000
I1CKEIN0

I2ISI3I0I2I6171 «sS 50,000
WIN $25,000
TICKETS NUMBERED

For a DEPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED
INDEPENDENT
VOICE FOR
MATSQUI A N D
ITS COMMUNITIES
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FOR ALDERMAN
and
FOR REGIONAL
DIRECTOR
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WIN $50

WIN $1,000
ALL TICKETS LNDlNf.

ON NOV. 20-VOTE
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It you have any ot ihe above winning numbers, check the
back ot you* ticket lor how and where to cash your winning
ticket.

^ >

NOTE: Fitly dollar winner! (S50) may claim ihelr
winnings by presenting their ticket t o any branch o l
Canadian imperial Bank ot Commerce only In
British Columbia, Yukon, Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba.

DODGE 1-2 TON VAN
SI 12.00 Monthly
36 Month Lease

LANGLEY CHRYSUR LTD.,
Ph. 534-5355
0 . 1 . No. lUHUo

c*NAwionaw »

RE-ELECT ALDERMAN

BOB BRADY
UNITY IN COUNCIL

M
A
T
S
Q
U

Continued Orderly Development
Improvement on Recreation
Amalgamation
Transportation
Good

Public Relations

C
O
U
N
C

Next time you're in town, call on
the Commerce manager.
Ask him about the Commerce
Farm Services he has for hog producers.
You'll find he'll be more than pleased
to explain how short and intermediate
term financing works at the Commerce.
And while you're at it, ask him to

explain to you the other Commerce
Farm Services he has.
After all, that's why the Commerce
has Commerce Farm Services-to help
you with the business of farming.

«
B R A D Y , R. J .

>

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

Utilization Technician

BANK O F COMMERCE

••
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LANGLEY VOTERS ASSOCIATION ond the COMMITTEE for the BETTERMENT of LANGLEY
are pleased to help support these
candidates for municipal office,
because we believe they ore
fhe best men for fhe job.
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PUT MUNICIPAL Aff AIRS
INTO COMPETENT HANDSUl

LEADERSHIP FOR A BETTER UNGLEY

BLAIR
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NUNDAL

•15 years service as Alderman

•17 years in business in Langley

•MAINTAIN a tolerable level of taxation

•6 years as Regional Director

•Has valuable mechanical experience
in Ihe construction industry

•MAXIMIZE the return on each
tax dollar spent

•Experienced and Progressive

•SUPPORT the principles of
•Very involved with the youth
through sports and recreation

FOR C.F.V.R.D.
(REGIONAL DIRECTOR)

BLAIR em
FOR ALDERMAN

BLAIR H I

•SUPPORT the concept of well-planned
recreational & park facilities
•TO WORK towards providing an
affordable water service

X

FOR ALDERMAN

X
VOTE

agricultural land reserve

N U N D A L Dr. ELFORD

NOVEMBER 20

VOTE

<f\

Comment

- b y BiU Clark-

Lest we forget
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There jest ain"t enything worser'n bein' in debt than findin'
you ain't fixed Ter to pay her off!
F'rinstance, sumtimes I throws
in a nice littel poem fer the Back
Porch, but danged if I can find
who to pay fer it.
T'uther nite 1 cums on this one,
wich it ses wus writ by John
Gillespie Magee:

A healthy sign
So many of our headlines and news items today are
indicative of problems, trouble, complexity and confrontation, that it is refreshing to come across some good news.
It became popular several years ago to talk about the
growth of metropolitan areas transformation of large cities
into megalopoli. W e visualized huge urban areas spreading
for miles and miles and miles containing a horrendous
concentration and highly developed of people. And certainly
there appeared to be lust cause for many of the assumptions,
forecasts and concerns about such developments.
It is refreshing to note that in Canada It is not quite
working out that way. Certainly Montreal, Toronto and
Vancouver have been growing apace, but a study undertaken
by Queen's University School of Urban Regional Planning,
tells a very interesting and encouraging story.
The small town in Canada is not only continuing to exist,
but on average It Is thriving. Here are some of the facts
reported publicly. The nation-wide study of small towns
reveals that Canada's eight thousand communities, with
populations of less than ten thousand, are, for the most part,
showing great vitality.
Over the last ten years they have attracted people and
investment money. Today about four million Canadians live In
towns and-villages and this Is an Increase of nearly half a
million in the last ten years. In percentage terms many of
these smaller centers are growing at a much faster rate than
large cities.
The average population growth In small centers has been
13 percent not a bad figure when one considers that the total
Canadian population growth has been 17 percent. Another
interesting thing Is that no province in Canada has registered
an actual overall decrease In small town population.
It Is certainly true that there are some provinces where the
increase has been only minimal. The researchers figures
estimate that In the last ten year about one hundred and fifty
thousand new dwelling units have been built in small
centers. This in itself is a two billion dollar investment.
At the same time Industrial, commercial and government
investment in such centers totalled about seven billion
dollars and researchers say this Is about 13 percent of all
physical Investment In Canada for that ten years period.
Another interesting fact Is that these small towns and
viallages are increasingly becoming far more like cities in
character than they are like the typical rural town we thought
of some years ago.
In terms of income, education, labor force composition and
housing conditions, these small towns showing, more and
more, a marked similarity to the larger city areas.
This vitality of the small center in Canada is good news
indeed. It,means a real dispersal of not, only population, but
lobs, industry arid c&rmflercTai ventures. It c a n , ' « w often
does, offer a form of "city life" without the pressures
sometimes engendered by a huge metropolitan csrtiplex.
Canada grew out of the towns and villages of years ago.
For many long years It was a pretty healthy growth. The
small towns and the villages contributed a great deal to the
Canadian way of life. It is comforting to know that they are
still playing a very large, if somewhat different role.
It is also comforting to know that as they thrive they may
well be able to avoid the planning mistakes and errors which
were the natural outcome of rapid growth in the big cities.
It appears that the small town is here to stay and many
Canadians will be glad of that fact.

HIGH FLIGHT
Oh. I have slipped the surly bonds
of earth
And danced the skies on laughtersilvered wings;
Sunward I've climbed and joined
the tumbling mirth
Of sun-split clouds...and done a
hundred things
You have noi dreamed of —
wheeled and soared and swung
High in the sunlit silence.
Hov'ring there
I've chased Ihe shouting wind
along and flung
My eager craft through footless
halls of air.
Up. up the long delirious, burning

Letters to the Editor
Happy ChMater
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
In January 1976. 1 joined the
Chilkat 4-H Goat Club. I have
enjoyed the year greatly, it has
been very interesting and educational.
I would like to thank-you for
donating the Top Intermediate

Showmanship trophy to the club.
I received this trophy at the 4-H
awards night. It is really beautiful
and I shall treasure it always.
Again, thank you very much.
Yours truly,
PAT BUITENWERF

Nobody's happy
about nothing
NEW YORK (API — "We're rallying for the only candidate that
keeps all promises — Nobody."
And so it was at the victory
celebration for the "Nobody for
President" campaign.
"Forty-three percent of all
eligible voters in the last election
voted for Nobody. So Nobody has

been in office for quite some
time," said Nobody spokesman
Wavy Gravy.
"Nobody lowered their taxes
last year. Nobody balanced the
budget. Nobody stopped the
wars. Nobody is feeding the
hungry and destitute, and Nobody loves you when you are down
and out," he said.

Taking the fifth
an act of cowardice to ignore
them.
Along the same line, I attended
every All-Candidates meeting to
which I was invited. In stark
contrast to the structured approach of the LTA in which
NOW 1 HAPPEN TO BELIEVE
candidates were given notice of
that local school teachers have
the questions and therefore could
every right to know the positions
prepare responses in advance,
of school board candidates on
no candidate at federal All-Candivarious questions related to edudate meetings has any idea what
cational policies for Langley. Why
might come at him. The LTA
should teachers who have to carry
format makes it much easier
out policies defined by the board
rather than morc difficult for
not be extrememly interested?
office seekers.
Teachers are not only citizens
with a vote, they are also possible
victims of ill-considered policies
IN ANY CASE, no one should
passed by board members with a run and hide as Armstrong, Fassparticular axe to grind.
bendcr and Wcstwood have simQuestionnaires have long been ply because the sponsoring group
used by interest groups in an might not be sympathetic to their
effort to smoke out politicians views. Locally for years the
from behind and bland mother- Chamber of Commerce has sponhood statements that usually sored all-party forums and 1
appear in election ads and
leaflets. There's nothing particularly sinister or novel then in the
approach taken by the LTA.
down and fired off lengthy
excuses to the newspaper as to
why they would have nothing to
do with either the questionnaire
or the meeting.

• •*
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always showed up — despite the
fact that the C of C is hardly a
repository of salivating socialists.
If the three artful dodgers have
attempted to make a virtue out of
their boycott of the LTA meeting,
they've failed. It is suspected
moreover that the hidden issue
behind the boycott is the opposition to former teachers or teachers from other districts running at
all. on the grounds of conflict of
interest in salary matters.

I'll buy that argument for
teachers if at the same time
they'll accept my thesis that
doctors shouldn't set their own
fees because medicare comes
from the public purse; real estate
salesmen shouldn't run for council because councils deal in zoning
changes; and local businessmen
should get off councils because
councils set business licenses.

**•

IN FOUR FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGNS I received
dozens of questionnaires constructed by such disparate interest groups as Right to Lifers, Fish
LAST WEEK. THOUGH, right & Wildlife, Unions, Pensioners,
here in good old Langley three and the anti-nuclear and antischool board candidates, Arm- pollution people.
I answered all these groups
strong, Fassbendcr and Westwood used a local newspaper to faithfully because 1 believed that
proclain that they were "taking the it's the citizen's right to know.
Fifth" in response to a question- Usually embedded In the quesnaire sent out by the Langley tionnaire was at least one quesTeachers Association intended to tion I regarded as "loaded".
form the basis of discussion at an When I spotted one of these
All-Candidates meeting spon- "when did you stop beating your
wife" type questions, I simply
sored by the same body.
The questionnaire was "load- marked it "loaded" and complee d " and the meeting will probab- ted the remainder.
Whether wc like it or not, it is
ly be "rigged" the three musketeers screamed In simulated the duty of a politician to respond
to
legitimate interest surveys and
indignation. Then they each sat

Now, folks mite figger it wud
be simple fer me to write and ask
John Magee, but that can't be
done.
Y'see, this poem wus writ on
the back of a letter to his mother,
in September. 1941...and he died
in the skies over Britain in
December. He wus 19 years old.
So 1 sorta figger the folks wol
read the Back Porch wudn't mind
if I ast Mister and Missus Magee
to acknowledge a debt that can't
be paid an I'll stow it away real
careful in the file wot ses:
LEST WE FORGET

"You iure, you added hit bill correctly? He's .till imiling

by Mark Rone-

LONG PART OF THE AMERICAN judicial tradition is the
provision for a person on trial to
invoke the fifth amendment to the
constitution in order to protect
himself,
When the accused responds to
a question by saying "1 refuse to
answer that question on the
grounds that I may incriminate
myself," U.S. courtroom jargon
describes such behavior as "taking the fifth."
Canadians first became aware
of "the fifth" during the Joe
McCarthy senate witch hunt of
Hollywood movie writers thought
to be Commies. Later, Frank
Costello, notorious New York
hood, finally deported to Sicily,
used it lavishly throughout his
defense. And morc recently,
Paddy Hearst found it prudent to
"take the fifth" when confronted
by some embarrassing questions
put by the prosecutor.
In our country "no man must
be required to bear witness
against himself is a provision
similar to the U.S. fifth. It is not
encountered all that often here
and its use is usually reserved for
serious civil or criminal prodecdings.

blue
I've topped the wind-swept
heights with easy grace,
Where never lark, or even eagle,
flew;
And, while with silent, lifting
mind I've trod
The high untrespassed sanctity of
space,
Put out my hand, and touched the
face of God.
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D e a r gir M
Editor, The Star. Dear Sir,
Week by week Mark Rose
parades in your columns his lack
of knowledge of social life. Now
and then he has some superficial
observations to offer on education. Last week he appeared as a
tatter-day Candidc as he tried to
assure us that all is well in the
education industry.
^11 is not well. The ."education*-!, experienced by our young
people is not merely defective, It
exhibits a tragic dicotomy between the forces of enlightenment
and the forces of indoctrination
for the perpetuation of ignorance.
The lowest form of "education" is the learning skills and
facts, and uncritical acceptance
of values and attitudes. The
highest form of education is the
development of the capacity to
reason, and it is in this area
where the deficiency lies. The
teaching of mathematics, physics,
chemistry, biology, if done well is
bound to awaken the critical
faculties of students. These subjects arc chiefly matters of
precision in definition and logical
thought-processes. I believe that
our schools arc doing a good job
in the scientific area, but unfortunately only a small proportion of
our students take these subjects
to a level at which their critical
faculties may develop.
On the other hand we have the
area of so-called social sciences
where education has been set

ig n o t w e l l i n
back to the Dark Ages. Few
socials teachers try to organize
and present to their classes all the
points of view, much less attempt
to explain the thought-processes
leading to these points of view. It
is easy to have the students learn
what is in a given book, and much
easier to set a projector going,
showing any kind of film at all.
This takes little effort, no intelligence, and brings in the money
just the same. To the lazy socials
teacher there is an added bonus.
By preaching doom, he can
assume some of the awe and
•dignity of a modern Cassandra.
Thus it is not to be wondered at
that the works of Paul Ehrlich are
plugged to the poor victims, —
our children.
I don't suppose it is possible to
find a secondary school in the
Province which docs not have
numerous copies of the Population Bomb provided for the
indoctrination and terrorisation of
the students. They arc presented
with population graphs built upon
conjecture. We are even offered
population figures from prehistoric times, whereas even today the
Federal Gov't, cannot agree with
the municipalities on census
figures. Having produced a spurious curve, the Cassandras identify it as an exponential curve
which if continued into the future
will assure us beyond any doubt
that on November 10, 2006, the

'Somewhat astonished
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
I was somewhat astonished to
read the letter of Mr. Cummins
last week and some of the wild
accusations he made about the
B.C. Teachers Federation and the
Langley Teachers Association.
It is unfortunate, Mr. Cummins
that you arc so "reluctant to
admit" being a teacher and associated with the BCTF. The
BCTF's record in the fight for a
better education for B.C. children
is a public one and is highly
commendable. It is interesting
that you would consider the BCTF
to be corrupt; that is a serious
charge. Where is your evidence?
Your characterization of the
L.T.A. resolution, which 1 seconded, as one which "rejected and
actively condemned a group of
parents who expressed dissatisfaction with the present system"
is nonsense. Perhaps this is an
example of how your own political
thinking distorts what actually
happened when you come to write
about it. The resolution you
referred to follows and I am sure
readers arc capable of deciding
for themselves whether or not
"denouncing" or "condemning"
are suitable ways of describing
this motion. It may also be worth
noting that with several hundred
teachers in attendance, the motion carried with only three
dissenting votes.

school board ol trustees, district #35, In
respect lo expansion ol Ihe value school
was taken without the consultation or
Involvement In debate and discussion ol the
Langloy Teachers' Association;
And whereas the whole value school
concept fragments the public school system
by catering lo special interest groups In the
community al tho expense ol the community as a whole;
And whereas such a decision by the
board Implies that the present public school
system does not adequately address iisnif
to the problems ot functional literacy and
tho maintenance ol societal values and thus
expresses a lack ol confidence In Ihe entire
professional staff of this district;
And whereas there is absolutely no
educational evidence which supports the
proposition that the value school approach
has any direct bearing on student achievement and performance;
Be It therefore resolved; That the L.T.A.
immediately seek lo develop with the board
a means of carrying on an extensive debate
and discussion of Ihe value school concept,
Involving the entire community.
And bo it further resolved: That the
L.T.A. Inlorm the board of our willingness
lo participate wllh the board and Ihe
community as a whole In considering and
evaluating possible alternatives to dealing
with "educational problems" In the public
school system when such problems are
capable of redressment In the school
system, recognizing that schools historically always have and always will reflect Ihe
values, assumptions and goals ot the
society In which we live.

Surely, Mr. Cummins, in light
of reading this motion once again,
you must feel that you owe me,
Mr. Novakowski, the L.T.A., the
B.C.T.F. and the readers of this
paper an apology.
Yours truly,
RtHlutlon on vilu* ichooli
PET^R OWENS
Moved by NovaKoskl, seconded by
Owen.
I9S8I • 96th Avenue
Whoroau Iho recent action of the Langloy
SURREY

MMMMMMI

education today..

world's population will have
doubled and we shall have run out
of space. Surprisingly, little or no
exposure is given to the works ofDr. G. F. Carter of John Hopkins,
or the philosopher Henry George,
whose writings refute the theories
of the population alarmists.
Unfortunately, the general run
of social studies teachers arc not
bright enough to have much
mathematical knowledge. They
don't know that parts of a sine
curve bear a great resemblance to
an exponential curve, and that
when wc project these similar
parts of a sine curve into the
future, wc get a build-up to a
maximum, then a decline back
through the way we came. This
harmonic motion is a law of the
universe. The rotation of the
earth, the orbits of the planets
and of sub-atomic particles obey
this law. IT is far more likely that
the population of the earth will
obey a simple harmonic motion
and decline, than that it will build
up at an ever-increasing rate until
there is a global disaster.
Other superstitions abound in
the current teaching of social
studies. It would be a marvel if
after learning the popular mythology, the students of our educational system had any vestigial
cerebral functions remaining.
Certainly when we have a political
system which resembles democracy, the voting of brain-washed
people is going to lead to every
kind of social evil, — the
exaltation of treachery, ignorance
and arrogance, the poverty amid
plenty, the gas-chamber for those

who do not conform to the local
norm, and the unremitting serfdom for those born to be free.
Mark Rose wants to please the
teachers. He should realize that
the upbringing of children is
confided to parents. He should
know sufficient about education
in general to support a voucher
system in which school-boards
and teachers are not allowed to
impose'on chili^^nvojpiniojis^apld
altitudes that are anathema to
parents.
jir|(.
When each family is given a
voucher (say $1,500) for each
school-aged child, and when
parents can take this voucher to
the school of their choice, be it
public, private, secular or religious, then schools will serve
parents by competing for their
patronage. Students will compete
for admission by shaping up and
learning. Teachers will work in
schools which have a bias towards
their own philosophy. They will
be individuals, not timid proponents of the current popular myth
generated in the colleges of
education by refugees from the
classroom. There will still be a
few parents who do not care,
unfortunately, and the poor or
mediocre schools will exist for
their children, but the important
thing is that no vociferous minority of politicians in Parliament or
in the teaching profession will be
able to blight the growth and
blossoming of the intellect of
children whose parents really
care.
Yours Sincerely.
ERNIE BRYAN

Do vou remember?
a/

'

Editor. The Star, Dear Sir,
lt is getting very near that time
again — November 11 — that we
who arc free, alive and unfettered
arc asked to remember. Not told
lo or forced to. but just gently
asked to.
The young generation will ask:
Remember what?
So 1 will try in a little bit of
verse (with excerpts from 'Flanders Fields', a poem many of
your young readers have probably
never taken the time to listen to or
better yet understand):
This is for you who do not know
About Flanders Fields where
poppies grow
Or about a torch that's held on
high
While larks still bravely singing
fly
Then maybe you've heard ,in
verse and song
About old vets all dead and gone
Maybe it doesn't mean much to
you
But they all gave their lives for
you
They did not whimper, whine
or moan
Miles away from hearth and home
They did their jobs the best they
could
And received in turn a cross of
wood
They gave their all, a high price
payed
While back at home their loved

ones prayed
Fathers, uncles and brothers, too
All gave their lives for mc and you
Now from their heavenly home up
high
They view the tribute remembered by so few
He that knows not cares not.
BAYOU BARD
Langley
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There'll always be an England, says Syd
ALDERGROVE — It was a fluke.
The one-thousand pound bomb
went down through the elevator

Anally slowed down. They had to invaders. They blew up all the
winter here. The three Canadian bridges iii their path but new
regiments took turn at the siege bridges were quickly put up by
Canadian and U.S. engineers, " l t
took only four-and-a-half hours to
put up a bridge," says Syd.
"They were all pre-built."
Syd thus spent 18 month doing
combat. Miraculously he was not
wounded, and not take prisoner,
while his comrades fell around
him. •
He also took part in that most
famous of attacks of the Italian
campaign, the assault on Casino.
Wherever they went he felt
most sadness for the civilian
population, and especially for the
children. Mutilated beyond belief
they could be found crawling
around in the streets.

• •*

Syd (Centre) with two budshaft to the subway station like a
projectile goes through a rifle
barrel.
The effect was tremendous.
The blast devastating.
Syd Murrcll reminisces about
the second World War.
"It was the women that saved
England." he says. "The women,
and then of course old Sir
Winston."

When the German bomb hit at
the London suburb of Bounds
Green it went down to the bottom
of the elevator shaft, then exploded. Everything caved in. When
Ihc shock was over the Canadian
soldiers stationed nearby were
called in to assist.
"You afraid of heights, Canadies in wartime England.
da?" a civil defence worker asked
Syd.
" N o , " he said,
and short periods off at various
"Good." And he was asked to
rest camps behind the front.
In early spring the Germans descend the crater on makeshift
ladders
stuck down from niche to
were exhausted and retreated
followed closely at heel by the niche straight down.

At the bottom was an old man.
"Can you lift some weight to the
top, Canada?" he asked.

"The most wonderful experience of my life; all
one had to do was live through It," - Syd.

"Yes," soid Syd.
Two small children,
really, alive and well, were then
strapped onto his back and he
began his climb back out of the
hole. They were both redheads.
At the top an elderly lady was
waiting,
"God bless you, Canada, for
getting them out," she said.
Aren't they real darlings?"
"Sure are, m a ' a m , " said Syd.
"What happened to their mother?"
"She was killed instantly as she
lay protecting the children," said
Syd.
"God bless her for that."
"Have they still got a father?"
Murrcll asked.
"Their father is dead, God
bless his soul."
" I sure hope they won't have to
go to an orphanage," Syd said,
looking at the two sleeping tots.
"No. Canada, they won't have
to go to an orphanage. 1 guess you
did not notice the color of my
hair?"
Syd looked at the reddish
strands of hair sticking out under
the woman's scarf.
"1 anr their granny, Canada."

TRAVEL GIFT
CERTIFICATES
Available

NOW
For

Christmas
"VALLEY I RAVEL
SERVICE LTD.
27275 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
Open: Mon.•Fri. 9 to 5:30
Sat. 10 to 4:00

856-7741

ALDERGROVE
CLIMATIC NORMALS
TEMPERATURES C C ) PRECIPITATION (mm)
WM
Pr«c. Days
Min.
Mun
Rain
Snow
41.9
-2.4
0.8
187.2
9.1
165.2
177.6
3.3
-0.9
7.6
145.8
156.5
0.0
4.9
9.8
108.7
109.2
1.9
7.6
13.3
72.1
72.4
5.2
11.5
0.3
17.8
66.6
68.6
8.2
14.2
20.2
43.4
43.4
6.9
23.2
16.1
52.1
9.1
52.1
22.9
16.0
94.0
6.9
94.0
20.3
13.6
165.2
4.1
14.C
9.3
Trace
185.2
219.7
0.7
5.7
25.4
245.1
2.5

Monlh
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
December

Year
1975 Data
Yearly norms. In "F
and Inches
1975 Dala in "F and
Inches

14.0
13.4
57.2
56.1

3.4
3.6
38.2
38.5

6.7
8.5

1516.2
1703.1

47.7
47.3

60.9
67.1

97.3
188.7

1643.5
1891.8

38.3

64.7

74.3

74.5

ELIAS, LOTTE
KELLINGTON, HELEN
POWLIK, GERRY

This is your COMMUNITY
This is your CONCERN
'" lis ilr-oii '.. s »•*.'!•!

For further information phone IDEAL
campaign headquarters, 533-2014.
20477 Fraser Highway, Langley.

By U N CAMERON
And then one day — and the
days grew gradually but steadfast
warmer — they were all ordered
on deck: their parkas, hoods,
mittens, scarves and woolen
blankets were collected, ' and
instead they were issued with
khaki shorts and bush jackets.
They were also given shots and
medication which the soldiers
soon discovered were to prevent
malaria. Obviously it was not
going to be Norway after all.

It's never too late
to save on
longdistance.

That's where your credit union comes in. Our high return Term
Deposits offer you safe, sure investment plans. Choose one that
best suits your saving needs:
1 year term deposit
3 year term deposit
5 year term deposit

10% per annum
10% per annum
10%% |ii:i annum

'minimum deposit of $1,000 with lurther deposits in multiples
of $1,000.
"deposits redeemable at any time subject to minimal rate adjust
mei.tt.
Ask for compete details. O.F.I. Credit Union Term Deposits
give you the nigh return investment you deserve!

VERY MUCH A PART OF YOUR COMMUNITY

V

OFI Credit Union

Long distance discounts within B.C.on most
station-to-station calls you dial yourself (112).
Minimum charge 20C per call.
Every night
Monday - Friday
5:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m.-8:00 a.m.
Saturday - Sunday
8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.

Call someone who's
faraway.
And getaway with our
best discount.60% off the
regular day rate between
11 p.m. and 8a.m.to most
places in B.C.
It's never too late to get
together. Or too early.

35%off 60%off
regular day rate.

X
X
X

Just because your name is not on ihe
Voter's list doesn't mean you can't
vote.

today.

you've worked hard
for your money,
you deserve a
high return
investment!

X

School Board

3. Aims & Objectives

Syd Murrell and wile Edlo

X

Municipal Council

2. Regional Boundaries

for REGIONAL DIRECTOR
Nov. 2 0 ELECT

182
174

Municipal Council and Regional District

RANKIN, DENNIS

1. Benefits vs.
Administration Costs

21
18
16
16
12
12
7
9
11
17
22

Vote IDEAL
EDWARDS, JESSIE

YOUR REGIONAL DISTRICT NEEDS TO REVIDN:

OVER THE
BACK FENCE

During the night between July
9 and 10 they landed in Sicily. The
•Red Patch Devils' hit the green
beaches of the southernmost tip
of Italy at Ispica. They were
completely unexpected although
the troops making the initial
landing were transported by
about 3.200 vessels, protected by
swarms of aircraft and a large
fleet of warships.
Sydney Rockfield Murrell was
among the men in the first
assualt. But they did not encounter any resistance until they
confronted German troops at
Piazza Armcrina fifty miles inland. The Italian troops surrendered all over without even
putting up a fight.
From Piazza Armerina the
allied troops marched on to the
Strait of Messina, and at Reggio.
across the strait on the tip of the
• mainland, they once morc were
met with German resistance. On
the march went to Catanzaro in
Calabria, and still north throughout the Italian boot. At Ortoha in
the province of Abruzzl on the
Adriatic Sea the first "really big
battle" was fought. The Canadians, of the 1st Division led by the
Scaforth Highlanders of Vancouver followed by the Eddies, were
In the first assault lines but were

England was never going to be
beat.
Today he is a very active life
member of the Aldergrove branch

number 265 of the Royal Canadian Legion. Syd is a past
president and has served on the
executive and various committees
of the branch. He is now
chairman of the bingo committee
and participates in the weekly
'flea market' at the hall. With
wife Edith who runs HiVay
Salvage, a 20-year-old business
on Fraser Highway east of here,
he lives in the Matsqui area of
Aldergrove.

Rlln
5.1

MATSQUI VOTERS

•*•
Syd went through it all. On
January 22, 1940, he joined up
with the Loyal Emonton infantry
regiment and after basic training
(very little he says) was sent
across the Atlantic to be stationed
with his unit in Britain. Here it
was, in the spring of 1943, that
the Canadians of the Edmontons,
the Scaforth Highlanders and the
Princess Patricia Canadian light
infantry were issued with parkas.
Hudsons Bay blankets and various other equipment suited for a
cold climate and embarked on a
convoy of troop transport ships
out of Glasgow.
The enemy knew all about it.
'Lord Haw-Haw'. Adolf Hitler's
propaganda voice to the British
people, announced confidently on
the air waves that "we know all
about where you are going."
Norway, of course.
The ships cruised around in the
North Atlantic for a few days;
"Sometimes," says Syd, "the
North Star was behind us,
sometimes ahead." As landlubbers, the infantry soldiers did not
know where they were headed.

she said mildly...
This conversation, says Syd
Murrcll, convinced him that

and 5th having maximums of 17.6 d e g . ,
17.2 d e g . , and 15.7 deg. respectively. In
contrast, last fall had a very long wet
period, 25 days from October 24 to
November 17, wilh only two dry days.
Following are rainfall totals and sunny
days lor Ihe seven months, April through
October. (Only September and October
were drier than normal.)
Sunny
Day*
Rain
16
125.8
April
Normal, for Ihe period: High 10.5 deg.
117.6
C , Low 2.2 deg. C , Precipitation 47 m m . May
70.5
November began very line, wllh Ihe flrel June
57.7
tour days all sunny. Wednesday and July
102.4
Thursday were very warm, both having the Augusi
76.7
highest temperatures reported In the September
103.9
province. No records were established, October
663.6
however, as the seme period last November Total
622.8
had three very warm days — the 3rd, 4th Normal
By N O R M GREEN
1S76
Temperalurw
D.t.
High
law
Ocl. 31
13.4
6.7
Nov. 1
13.3
0.0
2
13.3
0.1
17.2
1.3
3
16.8
1.2
10.2
3.2
12.7
3.6

regular day rate.

B.D.TEL ®

wmmmm
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cAUarqrove Sportd (£entra

DRIEDIGER'S
MEATS

The Aldergrove Star

A-l Freezer Beef

Full Line Of
BICYCLES
Apollo • Monshee
ELIMINATOR

Sports

Fresh pork chops $1.39 Ib.
3088-272nd St., Aldergrove
For Personalized Service
Phone John at 856-7616.

Complete Selection of
all your Hockey Needs
27130 Fraser Way, Aldergrove 856-6516

by Carole Harley

Curlers land eight-ender

Atoms 2 and I
The Atom Rep Team were kept
busy this past week. They travelled to Newton Thursday night
to defeat the home team 4-1. The
whole team played well and after
being down 1-0 going into the
second, they came back to score
four goats. Larry Jones put in the
first assisted by Philip Ross.
Drobot and Daley set up the
second one to Slater who shot it
past the goalie. The third goal
was a beautiful unassisted goal by
Rick Davidson while Philip Ross
was credited with the four. Assist
on this going to Clark. Both
goalies Stenner and Johnson
played well in goal stopping 17
shots.
Then on Sunday morning the
team was defeated 6-1 by North
Delta who played a rougher game
than expected. Aldergrove's only
goal came in the second period.
an unassisted goal by Ricky
Davidson. Aldergrove had 15

shots on goal to North Delta's 20.
Aldergrove got back at the
North Delta team Monday night
as Aldergrove played a strong
game defeating them 4-1. The
team played well together keeping the opposition off the scoreboard until late in the third
period.
Brent Muchlbaucr scored the
first goal on a pass from
team-mate Larry Jones early in
the first. Larry Jones scored the
second goal in the second period,
a short handed unassisted goal.
In the third period Aldergrove
added another unassisted short
handed goal. This time from
Terry Miller. Brent Muchlbaucr
scored the fourth goal after
receiving a beautiful pass from
Rick Davidson, Aldergrove butshot the visiting team 6-11 with
both goalies again playing w e l l /
Aldergrove's next game is
Saturday at White Rock.

The third period was the
opposite from the second with
Elks taking control. Richard Jolly
in net coming up with lots of good
saves. Bruce Baker scored at the
half way mark for Elks to make
the game a close 3-2.
Then with eight minutes remaining, scored the equalizer on
a beautiful goal from Kevin
Watson.
The game ended in a 3-3 all tie
with a good performance from
both teams.

The happy men's league team
is comprised of skip Bruce
Brandow, third Terry Halsey,
second Barry Vaughan. and lead

Tim Goldadc.
An eight-ender is a rare
occasion in curling, happening
perhaps on the average of two or
three times a year in all of B.C.,
although for some reason, said
one of the team members, it does
occur slightly more frequently
during bonspicls.

Jones scores

RINGETTE SCORES

LANGLEY — Four loeal curlers
last week landed the first cightender in Langley Curling Club's
history.

hat trick
The Surrey Credit Union defeated the O.F.I, credit union
Saturday night 3-0 with Danny
Jones scoring all three goals.
Both teams played well in the
first period with consistent play
from Jones, Clark, Bird and
Clark. Surrey went ahead 1 -0 with
less than five minutes left in the
period after Danny Jones slapped
the puck from the blue line right
through (he goalies' legs. Jones
scored on a power play two
minutes later, another unassisted
goal.
The period ended with Surrey
ahead 2-0.
The second period was a more
aggressive period with Surrey's
goalie Read coming up with
several good stops. O.F.I, played
well in the second period but
couldn't get past Surrey's powerful defence. Late in this period.
Danny Jones added his third goal,
another hard slap shot, to make it
3-0. Surrey had numerous chances to higher the score but O.F.I.
goalie Johnson played well.
Surrey tired in the third period
with a lot of the play being in their
end but the O.F.I, were unable to
score and the final score was 3-0.
O.F.I.'s Bird. Clark, Minot and
Johnson played well and for
Surrey Jones, dark. Armstrong
and Read played well.

Elks come back to tie
The Aldergrove Elks managed
to come back in the third period
and tie 3-J with Quiring motors.
Both teams played a strong
first period with Quiring scoring
first, a nice goal from Pallone.
Elks got the equalizer late this
period on an unassisted goal by
Harold Winsor.
Quiring took control for a while
in the second period and added
two more goals fo the scoreboard,
one from R. Mcllwain assisted by
Waines and the second from
Foster assisted by Guran.

Vfc=

If ll hadn't been for this one had a shut-out game against
Aldergrove Atoms would have Norlh Delia Monday evening, but

legion knock off Driediger 5-2

Aldergrove Legion knocked off
Driediger Meals 5-2 Saturday
night in a rather physical match.
Legion controlled almost all of the
Bramha Hay & Grain were seconds left for Bramha to end play throughout the game and
defeated 8-3 this week by Jeff's the period 6-2.
kept the opposition off the
Darren Alary and £cott John- scoreboard until the third period.
Realty who played a strong game.
' Jeffs played well from the son added two more for Jeffs in
Legion scored two goals in the
opening face-off and gained a 3-1 the third period to give them a 8-3 firsi period, the first a beautiful
victory.
Royce
Chambers
scoring
lead in the first period. Reno
goal from Frank Svcnsson set up
Dcgianni scoring two goals both Bramha's third. Jeffs goalie by Randy Scanks and Vic Levinunassisted and Darren Alary played well in goal.
sky. The second a hard shot from
scoring the third. Bramha's first
Randy Jones assisted by Reese
goal scored by Danny Rosenberg.
Mitchell.
Again in the second period Jeffs
The second period was a much
outplayed Bramha scoring three
rougher period, this time Driedimore goals. Reno Dcgianni's
ger outshooting the Legion 10-8
third of the game. Dean Hall,and
but were still unable to score on
Colin Nickerson getting singles.
Hard who had a good game in
Langley Flower Shop] net. Legion added their third goal
Mike Clark scored with thirty-five

Brahma Hoy & Grain down 8-3

FLOWERS

534-3633

15° wont buy many things
but it will buy
a lot at nutrition.
A refreshing glass of pure whole milk (8 ounces/225 ml)
costs less than 15$.
How many other foods can you buy for so little? And
how many other beverages can you buy for so little?
When you consider your family's health, it's
spectacular what 15U worth of milk will do. Here's
how much of a child's daily nutritional needs one
glass of milk will supply.

late in the second period Frank
Svcnsson's second of the night,
an unassisted shot passed the
helpless goalie. Legion served
nine minutes in penalties this
period.
"**"«»•* —I,
e; I
Driedigers took command'earfy
in the third period andjeorcd 2
goals to make the game a close
game. Ed Mayer scoring the first
and Bob Schroeder scoring the
second.
Legion took the play back into
Driedigers end and Reese Mitchell added his second goal of the
night while Frank Svcnsson
scored his third, a short handed
goal. Legion served seven minor
penalties and outshot Driedigers
30-21. The final score was 5-2.
Both goalies Hartl and Lolli
played a good game.

the boys did very well anyway,
Ihc game ended 4-1 to

K|M$MiN

Aldergrove.

„„ „ A6A|M

The Aldergrove Kinsmen did it
again this week. They came back
in the last two minutes of play to
score the winning goal in their 3-2
victory over Kohlers Meats.
The game was a most exciting
encounter wilh good end-to-end
play.
Kinsmen opened the scoring
early in the first period on a
beautiful goal from Larry Karr,
assisted by Paul Kaytar. The play
went back into Kinsmen's end
with Kohlers controlling the puck
and Keith Faulkner scored the
equalizer on tile helpless keeper,
assist on this going to Dout
Kitsul.
• Kinsmen ended the period by
taking a one goal lead, this time
an unassisted goal by Jason

Due to poor participation the pool
tournament to be held at
S & V Recreations on
Nov. 14th, 15th , 20th and 21st
is cancelled

Bon der chuck.
In the second period both
teams worked hard. The defence
played well as did both goalies
Foster and Hewitt.
Kohlers tied it up and made il a
rather exciting period on a well
set up goal by Shawn Besse.
Douglas Kitsul getting his second
assist.
The period ended 2 all.
In the third period it remained
a very close game with neither
team being able to score.
But then, with only a minute
remaining, Billy Burgess took a
shot that hit the goal post and
ended up in the net to give the
Kinsmen another 3-2 victory.
Kohlers goalie Joel Foster
should be given mention for a
good game in net. And Kevin
Hewitt Kinsmen goalie should
also be given credit for a fine
game.
Both teams played a good close
game.

DODGE ARROW
HATCHBACK
$87.81 Monthly
36 Month Lease
LANGLEY CHRYSLER

534-5355

Bramha Hay & Grain defeated
Don Smith Homes of Langley 8-7.
Langley Form Rentals defeated
Aldergrove Sports Centre 11-6.
In the Little Girls division,
Willie's Septic Tanks defeated
Mid-Valley lumber 6-5.

Dams outpower Ernies
Ernie's Trucking went down
3-0 this week and this time to
Dam's Lincoln Mercury. Ernie's
gave 100 percent but like all their
previous games, couldn't come
up with a victory.
Dam's went out and gained
control from the opening face-off
and played well only scoring three
goals on Ernie's goalie Ian Philps.
Dam's first goul. an unassisted
goal by Randy Mowat came at the
11 minute mark and their second
goal came with 2 minutes remaining from Bentley Ratzlaff.
Ernie's forward lines played
well and might have scored on
Dale Staler if Dam's defense
hadn't been so powerful.
Dam's third goal came early in
the second period this time by
Rick Meyer, assist going to Randy
Mowat.
Ernie's came out hussling in
the third period but were still
unable to score on Dam's goalie
as they settled with another 3-0
loss.

Village
Specially Meats
CANADA GRAM A

CHUCK ROAST
- A(t
or STEAK
JtrT
CANADA GUAM A

_

1 0

CROSS RIB ROAST J '
MGU1AA

t

t

M

GROUND BEEF

M T

STEWING BEEF

.89*

CUSTOM CUTTING • FREEZER BEEF
Full range of Fresh Meats and Fancy Sausage.
GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED
5395 -248th
St.,
Aldergrove

TAYMOR

i

Money Saver

Assemble
Yourself
Cabinets
SAVINGS ARE YOURS
with Taymor's distinctive quality constructed cabinets prefinished in durable
carefree CHERRY
W O O D laminate.

IN STOCK
NOW

Going
to the U.S. this weekend?

.# Is your family drinking enough

REMEMBER

MILK

Your additional Medical Insurance

the beautiful family food.

VALLEY TRAVEL SERVICE

A message from the B.C. Dairy Foundollon.

856-7741

j ^ d M i ^ i
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Aldergrove Jets win again
The Aldergrove Jets went
south to Maple Valley this last
weekend and recorded a close
victory.
Right from the opening whistle
the U.S. team stormed to the
attack. Some excellent goal ten*
ding by David Greenwood kept
the Maple Valley team off the
score sheet. One time when David
was beaten Rodney Gotch was
there to head the ball to safety.
Slowly the Jets regained their
form and Joey Talbot scored the
first goal at the 25 minute mark to
put the Jets in the lead to stay.
The ball was passed up from
Vince Tomkulak to Martin Chambers who then flipped it over to
Joey. Joey then proceeded to beat
three opponents and blasted the
ball past their goalie. The first
half ended at a 1-0 score.
The second half started with

the Aldergrove team pressing for
that insurance goal. Hard work by
the half line, Vince, Brad Stewart
and Peter MacKay paid off with
Dana Ferguson scoring a pretty
goal at the 38 minute mark.
Because of the halfs being 35
minutes instead of our 25 minutes, the substitutes Donald
Ojala, Tim Wulowka, Herbie
Kelly and Allen Freisen, played
an important role in the victory.
The full-backs David Thompson,
Rodney Gatch and Bruce Ferguson played a great game as they
stayed in for the full 70 minutes.
Also David Ellis, who played
three different positions during
the game, was unbeatable on the
Held.
The Jets also won 2-0 against
the same team at Steele Park on
October 31 in another close
contest.

Koppers extinguish
Blazers
Even if their supporters were a
little "fragile" after their overnight stop in Tacoma. the Koppers certainly were not as they
picked up where they left off In
their return match against the
Maple Valley Blazers. The Koppers were itching to avenge the
previous week's drawn game and
leapt into action with several
determined attacks, raining shots
onto the Blazers' goal. The
Koppers took the lead when a
perfectly placed corner kick sailed
across into the goal mouth where
Russell Thompson even surprised
himself by scoring. The Blazers
finally recovered from the initial
shock and kept Koppers goalie,
Scott Mclssac, on his toes for a
lime* Pat Rosscau joined the fray
shortly before half-time and was
playing well until he sustained an
injury and unhappily spent the
balance of the game on the
touchline.
In the second half the strength
and expertise of the Koppers*
forward line began to pay off.
Andy Macphcrson playing an
intelligent game in centre forward
set up both flanks with a series of
carefully though out movements
and it was only a question of time
before a well-placed pass from
left wing Gary Willimont sent
Gary ( [ r o f ^ t ^ i n g through th*.
jay ott-nU qwn, v
£d^to#a"tdf;7tHe goaiVwfti
defenders.'4MB i n from every
angle. They all came together in

SUNDAY SEATTLE
EXCHANGE
Division 4
Aldergrove Rangers 3
Buckley Tigers 2
Division 5
Aldergrove Koppers 4
Blazers 0
Aldergrove Rebs 0
Oh-Boy-O'bcrtos 10
Division 6
Aldergrove Zeros 4
Sealers 0

Star doubles Dawson-Brili
Dawson's second goal was
The Aldergrove Star and Dawson Brill faced each other in a scored by Warren Kimbal, assisrather good game Saturday night ted by both Gary Vadnais and
with the Star defeating Dawson Tony Bonderchuk.
Star goalie Dennis Elliott
4-2.
lt was either teams game in the played a good game in goals.
first period as the Star held on to
a 2-1 lead on goals by Maury
McAuley their new acquisition
and Glenn Swenson. Dawson's
first goal coming from Jeff
Zsoltarois. assisted by Tony Bonderchuck. Then in the second
The Aldergrove Juvenile Rep
period, which was a much slower
period the Star added their third Teams went down 2-1 to Surrey
goal, this one set up by Maury Sunday morning.
Aldergrove didn't play one of
McAuley and Richard Skokes to
Colin Evanoff who put it past their better games but kept the
score close. Aldergrove's only Dawson goalie Kirk Leblanc.
Dawson played well in the third goal was scored by Paul Jeramy
period looking for the equalizer assisted by Rick Reddicopp.
but were unable to stop Glenn Aldergrove served 24 minutes in
Swenson from adding his second penalties during their 3-1 loss.
goal of the game to give the Star a Both Surrey's goals were scored
in the second period.
4-2 victory.

Juvenile Rep go
down to Surrey

Goofing It up on the
Halloween Sunday.

Ice

Aldergrove Hearts 1
Aldergrove Seniors back
Black Diamond Spurs 2 on winning trail

the goal mouth but somehow
Croft managed to smoke it
through to score #2.
The Blazers had their share of
opportunities and were it not for
The Aldergrove Hearts tra- expected of them and a good
the stolid power of Greg Meyer at velled to Tacoma for their return effort by John McRory was
right half and fine handling by match with the Black Diamond cleared and it was up to the other
Mclssac. would certainly have Spurs in what was expected to be end where Gagner was standing
scored. Meyer seemed to be a great game. The Hearts who firm. Back the ball came to the
everywhere and kept his forwards beat the Spurs 3-2 last week were Spurs end where Billy Clark had a
supplied with ammunition like a not too confident and the Spurs few shots blocked. With seven
pin ball machine. Lloyd Vallee at were determined to get their own minutes remaining, the Hearts
right back was clearing the ball
back. The game started under were really putting on the preswith some good accurate kicks
beautiful conditions for soccer sure and some neat play by the
but they lacked range. Gary
and the Hearts immediately took forwards was finished off by Cary
Willimont, with that strong left
Meirc who blasted a shot from
foot, fired a shot from outside the control, especially in mid-field
penalty area that the Blazers' and after four minutes of play close range into the roof of the
defence could no more than Billy Clark beat three players to net. Two minutes later. Philip
deflect into the goal. Croft was test the home-keeper who came Anderson tied a shot which came
unfortunate when a debatable up with a tremendous save. That close. It was now the Spurs turn
shot hit the underside of the bar save seemed to spur on the Spurs to attack and keeper Gagner was
only to spin out from the goal line. who immediately came back with being kept on his toes, but the
Stephen Simcock at right wing their centre testing Jordan Gag- Spurs pressure paid off with a
juggled the ball repeatedly round ner with a good shot but the goal ten minutes from time when
the opposition only to throw his Hearts keeper came up with an the home centre outran the whole
equally good stop. Play continued Hearts defence to beat Gagner
efforts away by failing to pass.
from end-to-end but the Hearts with a low shot. The last ten
i
were very sloppy and the Spurs , minutes was just about all Hearts
Two minutes before the close of were capitalising on the Hearts' but they could not get that
play Gary Willimont made ano- errors of which there were plenty. important goal. The game ended
ther strong attack and wound up With nineteen minutes gone Billy with the better team on top by a
to hammer the ball home. He Clark again broke through the score of 2-1 which was well
miskicked but even the slipstream home defence only to see the deserved. If only the Hearts had
was enough to trickle the ball keeper make another great stop. put more heart into it.
One minute later the Spurs centre
across the line to make it 4'0.
A resounding victory for the pounced on a ball while the
Koppers who put all they had into Hearts defence stood still and
thc;g»ntc. P«t Kwse»\i'.s Injury drilled a low shot past the
Saturday, November 6
turned out to be a broken arm helpless Jordan Gagner.
Division 3
The start of the second-half saw Emeralds 2
which was the only std note in the
Hearts winger Cary Meire try a Surrey United Isaacs 0
entire excursion.
shot but again the home keeper
came up big. Two minutes later it
Division 4
was the Spurs centre again. Aldergrove Junior Reds 3
testing Gagner who stopped thej Surrey United Flyers 1
shot. The Hearts were now I
starting to play more like is
Division 8
The Division One Aldergrove
Aldergrove Centennials 1
team defeated the Coquitlam Hot
Guildford Wanderers 2
V0LARE
Spurs 9-1 this weekend. Bill
Gunthcr getting three goals,
STATION WAGON
Division 1
Mark Paolella and Randy Ormsby
Aldergrove 9
SI 11.52 Monthly
with 2 each and Gordie Clark and
B. A. Hot Spurs 1
Frank Romegioli getting singles.
36 Month Lease
The Aldergrove team are undeLANGLtY CHRYSLER
Seniors
feated to date and goalie Glen
Aldergrove 5
Ph. 534-5355
Gadicke has played strong in net.
Pitt Meadows 2

Division 7
Hearts 2
Spurs 1
Division 8
Aldergrove Crushers 4
Rain Devils 4
Glria
Blue Bombers 4
Strikers 2

Coaches honored
This year's Aldergrove Soccer
Association coaches who do a
tremendous job with their teams:
Centennials
9) Les Skanks
- Crushers
9) Ian Smith
-Hearts
10) Syd Anderson
-Zeros
11) John Totter
• Jets
11) AIMatheson
•
Koppers
l2)StanSiefrcd
-Rebs
12) Russ Davidson
Junior Reds
13) Dave Munnik
14) Bob Whitehouse • Emeralds
- Rangers
14) Bill Scott
16) Norm Williams - Aldergrove
Girls: Jim Wright • Blue Bombers
Mighty Atoms and coaches:
Roy Ellis
.Centennials
Wayne Smallenberg - Mitchells
KcnGc,rva
-S&C
Glen Clark
-Speedies
Bill Docherty
- Rolands
This year's Soccer executives
Include the following:
President:
Russ Davidson
Vice-President:
Roy Ellis
Treasurer:
Caroll Strom
Secretary:
Jennifer Cronkhite
Head Coach:
Syd Anderson
Equip. Manager:
Stan Seifred
Registrar:
Phyllis Mayer
Seattle Exch. Chairman: Sandra
smith
Publicity: Frans Van Den Heuvel
Ways & Means Chairman: Joanne
Dyrsmid

'THURSDAY at 81
ODDFELLOWS
HALL, LANGLEYI
BRING THIS*AD FOR
•ONE EXTRA CARD*

HOME

attack and after a number of close
calls around the Haney goal, went
ahead on a fine passing play on
the left side between Francis and
Docherty. By half-time, Aldergrove, who dominated the play.
were in front 4-1. Goal scorers
were Francis with his second and
Docherty with two. In the second
it was a better contest with Haney
showing some fine touches. However, after they scored their
second, Grove applied the pressure again and after a tremendous shot had been blocked,
Ferguson blasted home the rebound to end the scoring at 5-2.
Grove were best served by
Francis, Docherty, Zillich and
Clark, with a good solid performance from the rest.

SALE
LIGHT TRUCK
GRIPS
_

train

$20°°
BUY NOW & SAVE ON NEW DAYTON'S

CONSTRUCTION

I Additions & Renovations
Farm Buildings^

R & M TIRE LTD.
r^si^te.]

BONUS OFFER on Complete Homes

26827 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove
Office 856-5011

•»«• 856-8531

Aldergrove 9
CoquMam 1

Aldergrove Jets 2
Ail-Stars 0

Mighty Atoms
S&C4
Southwood 2

Aldergrove travelled to Haney
to play Pitt River on Sunday and
won convincingly. Because of
injuries, Grove were forced to
make a number of positional
changes and also include Rolf
Larson and Bob Sitnik in the
line-up for the first time this year.
From the onset, Grove went to the

2x4/8 ECONO
STUDS

1x6 HEMLOCK
DROP SIDING

210 lb. ASPHALT
SHINGLES
-Olive Green -Dual Brown
Self Seal No. 2's

17*

13600

2x4/8 KILN DRIED
no. 2 & btr.
HEMLOCK

2x6/6 FIR
SHORTS

38'

M. Bd. F t .

MJtCTK-3
4x8x3/8"

T9

(

59

coch •

l 88

.

PLYWOOD

SHOP GRADE

PREHUNGDOORS

4 x 8 x 3 / 8 " Duns spruce

ASPENITE

INTERIOR no. 2's

4x8x1/4"

•75

95

4
ROUGH CEDAR
TIMBERS
8x14x20' 1 pc.
8x14x11' 1 pc
6x12x8' 1 pc.
8x8x8' 1 pc.

1595

ench •

BULK
PRESTO LOGS

!4<

each •

•

^gW

IN STOCK
•WAVY EDGE
SIDING
•LOG CABIN
SIDING

Silmmq^me— Jfm W tJjeoMmm!
' 'jkamJ&
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Fm dazed! I announced that I could undersell
the big department stores on quality men's and boy's
wear, that you could do better on my entire $100,000.
stock than by. driving miles to bargain hunt elsewhere;
and. that I could come up with specials that would outshine the big boys.
You beautiful people took me at my word and
came in droves. Even cleaned me out on some items
the first three days! Some of you came for the first time
and I feel you'll be my customers from now on. Fve got
to say thanks, to you folks, to the newspapers and the
radio station and the printers and everyone!
The sale still goes on, and new bargains have
been lined up. New, luxurious Down Jackets at
$49.95 - a Christmas present any guy would rave about)
Socks at 99c _and loads of bargains in between
those two examples. Leisure Suits, Beautiful Shirts,
Western Boots, Levi's and GWG's and everything
at prices youll be grateful for.

Garry Smith

Garry's Men's Wear
3086-272nd S t r e e t , Aldergrove

STCRE HOURS: Mondays t o Saturdays-

9:30 t o 6:00 Except Fridays t o 9:00

4
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This week's Alder Lanes bowling scores

Firefighters upset Bills
The Aldergrove Firefighters
were hot enough to start a fire
this week but instead they upset
Bills Auto Body 6-1.
The first two periods of play
were close and both teams played
well enough for it to be either
one's game.
Firefighters skated well in the
first period and Shane Henry
scored two goals, both assisted by
Michael Surkovic, on Bill's goalie.
The second period was good
end-to-end hockey with neither

team being able to score so the
score remained 2-0 going into the
third period.
Once again in the third period,
the Firefighters were in command
adding four more goals to Bill's
only goal this period. Shane
Henry added his third, again
assisted by Michael Surkovic,
while Gavin Reynolds scored two
unassisted and David Butcher
adding the last.
Bill's only goal was scored by
Mark Cunningham, assisted by
Neil Gratton.
The final score being 6-1.

Monday Night Mixed, October 25:
Parisiennes lead with 52, followed by
Also Rans with 49, and Eggheads with 47.
THT - Strikers 3,705, Eggheads 3,621,
Also Rans 3,495.
THS - Strikers 1,329, Also Rans 1,247,
Eggheads 1,233.
M H T - Bob Philps 782, Al Furey 776,
Al Holland 768.
M H S — Bob Dupvis 315, Roy Lockhart
312, Al Holland 308, Bob Philps 308.
LHT — Reta Meyer 762, Connie Dolby
761, Karen Westendorp 717.
LHS — Reta Meyer 318, Eleanor Funk
303, Pat Holland 279, Sharon Dupvis ^79.
Tuesday Clastic, October 26:
Almosts and Tom's Team lead with 49
each, lollowed by Family Affair with 46,
and S's with 45 1 /;
T H T - Swingers 4,324, Almosts 4,161.
THS - S's 1,181, Swingers 1,157.

Rowley knock 2-0 win over Kitsul Brothers
Rowley's Jewelry played one of
their better games of the season
Sunday afternoon and came up
with a 2-0 win over Kitsul
Brothers.
It was a really good game, a
close one all the way with
Rowley's second goal coming
with only 12 seconds remaining.
Kitsul Brothers played well in the

first period with this being Jeff
Horbachewski and Charlie Thacker first year on skates. Rowley's
performed well with a good team
effort and Drew Kaiser scored the
only goal of the period for
Rowley's at the 9 minute mark.
The second period was scoreless with most of the play down in
Kitsul's end.

fnferhouse
bowling

Degianni gets three
Grove Cleaners and Jan's Place
got together this weekend and
played one of the better games of
the season. Both teams played a
good clean game which ended up
in a 3-1 victory for Grove
Cleaners. In the first period, both
teams had seven good shots on
net but both goalies Petterson
and Evanoff came up with the
saves and the first period remained scoreless.
Grove controlled most of the
play in the second period and with
a good effort from their forwards,
managed to put themselves two
goals ahead. Both these goals
coming from Rodneyh Degianni.
Tlie first one assisted by Ricky
McKissock. the second one being
unassisted.

The perioded ended with a
rather close score of 2-0. Jan's
only had two shots on Grove's
goal this period.
Jan's tried hard for the equalizer in the third period but once
again with Degianni and McKissock on shift the score went up to
3-0. This being Rodney Degianni's third goal of the game.
Jan's scored their only goal of
the game to ruin Grove's chances
of a shutout with five minutes
remaining. A well set up play
from Beir and Daley to Susani
who put it in the net. The period
ended 3-1 with Jan's outshooting
Grove 18-15.
Both teams deserve credit for
a fine effort.

Drug Mart double Sports Centre
The Aldergrove Drug Mart
came up with another victory this
week as they doubled the Aldergrove Sports Centre 6-3 in regular
play.
The Drug Mart outplayed their
opposition for most of the game.
Drug Mart had a close 2-1 lead
on Sports Centre at the end of the

ALDERGROVE

&& *%>
Quality Photography
27240 - 30th Avenue
For Appointment
856-5715

The third period was a repeat of
the second period, both teams
giving a 100 percent effort. Then
with only 12 seconds remaining,
Dick Riediger shot passed the
downed goalie to make the final
score 2*0 for Rowley's.
It was a good game with both
teams playing well.

first, after Gordon Bower and Ray
Rempel both scored.
Sports Centre's first goal
scored by James Daily.
The second period was another
close period this time ending in a
5-3 lead for Drug Mart.
And Drug Mart added their last
late in the third period to give
them a 6-3victory.?
Other goal scorers for Drug
Mart were Wade Sturwold with
three and Bran Dimond with one.
For Sports Centre Don McHugh scored the last two, both
being unassisted. Drug Mart
goalie Clayton Foster played a
good game in net.

tournament
The first Interhouse Tournament was held on Sunday,
November 7, 1976. The Bantams
bowled in Chilliwack at Park
Lanes and the Juniors and
seniors bowled in Mission. Teams
representing Chilliwack (Park
Lanes and Chilliwack Recreation).
Mission, Abbotsford and Aldergrove took part in this tournament.
Bantams Winners In Chilliwack
The Bantam team representing
Aldergrove placed first out of 10
teams. The team was made up of:
Jamie Dams, Jason Conway,
Sherri Preast, Sharon Dolby and
Karen Dolby. Congratulations
team. Total points of 21. The
other Bantam team placed a close
third with 17 points. This team
consisted of Tracey Waterfield,
Steven Norton, Tracey Parker,
Murray Wandler and Lisa Norton.
The Juniors and Seniors gave it
a good try, but unfortunately
placed last. Team #1 was made up
of Rick Hunter, Collin Harvey,
Christine Izatt, Debbie Fentie and
Vicki Wandler.
Tean #2 representing Aldergrove were Kevin Wandler, Brent
Nanuk. Ryan Dolby, Carolyn
Gabelhei and Sylvia Gerard. Nice
try teams.
Also a very special thank you to
the coaches who helped out. Bev
Preast, Karen Wandler, Jim Ross
and Carmelle Conway. (We could
not have done it without your
assistance.)

M H T - L. Lewlhwalto 1.252, B. Wrislen
1.076.
M H S - L. Lewthwaite 360, R. Crawlord
356.
LHT - D. Wristen 1,048, H . Hall 1,039.
LHS - H. Hall 356, Q. Dougherty 331.
Tuesday Collet, October 26:
Gold Diggers lead with 54, lollowed by
Happy Gang wllh 47, and Scrubbies, Lucky
Five and Rookies all lied tor third with 41
each.
T H T - Lucky Five 3,493, Yo-Yo's 3,487,
Gold Diggers 3,361.
T H S - Yo-Yo's 1,339, Lucky Five 1,199,
Gold Diggers 1,193.
LHT — Inge Arbour 752, Helen Martin
740, Wendy Greer 723.
LHS - Inge Arbour 311, Pal Kllewer
291, Eleanor Funk 289.
Tuesday Mixed, October 26:
Bonnetti Meats lead wilh 58, lollowed by
Underdogs with 51, and Anything Goes
wllh 48.
T H T — Bonnetti Meals 3,566, Slrangers
3,498, Twosomes 3,495, The Farmers
3.418.
T H S — Bonnetti Meals 1,280, Strangers
1.233, Late Bloomers 1,202.
M H T - Halo Bonneltl 868, Lome Dolby
770, Brian Thomasson 731.
M H S - Halo Bonnetll 366, Lorne Dolby
333. Jerry Strellc 306.
LHT — Belly Skwarok 805, Jennller Epp
715, Pauline Hoar 683.
LHS - Judy Devries 320, Betty Skwarok
309, Pauline Hoar 289.
Tuesday Night, October 26:
Born Losers lead with 62, lollowed by
Roundhouse wilh 57, and Langbrooks with
49.
T H T — Roundhouse 3.404, Born Losers
3,375, Five Oaks 3,373.
THS — Funseekers 1,265. Born Losers
1,225, Roundhouse 1,212, Stinkers 1,212.
M H T - Willy Balyi 740. Bruce Keller
740, Gord Fountain 728.
M H S - Bruce Keller 336, Willy Batyi
313, Rod Ellis 312.
LHT — Karen Sondergaard 756, Norma
Gadlcke 713, Elaine Ellis 676.
LHS — Karen Sondergaard 341, Jenny
Macey 298. Norma Gadlcke 284.

OAP BOWLING
Scores for November 3,1976
Ladles':
HIGH Three
U i Dreger: 242,204,226 . . . 672
Reta Meyer: 222,265
663
Margaret Roth: 196,225 . . . 554
Helen Vaydo
549
Eliz. Ferguson: 230
543
Lil Gerdart
538
Emily Brown
535
Dot Jackson
516
Vera Stanfel
514
Helen Hoock
502
Lil Jeffrey
500
Ruth Windover
484
WandaRinke
467
Helen Martin
458
Men'st
High Three
Bill Ferguson: 232,237,269. . 738
Weldon Geldart: 261,218. . . 649
Dave Martens: 214,231. . . . 603
Alex Meyer
557
Gcorgc Turnbull
554
George Stanfel
553
Helmer Christensen
549
Fred Dreger.
. . 532
Clarence Jeffrey . . . ,^s..., $25
Bill Brown. .'.
480
Carl Willingshofer
480
Bill Roth
465
Jack Martin
460
Emil Rinke
460
MacSkcllbcck
458
EdCorbett
454

Wednesday Collet, October 27:
Sunny Girls lead wllh 29, lollowed by
Blooming Ends with 22, and Spills with 20.
THT - Blooming Ends 3.393, Sunny
Girls 3.354. Spills 3,332.
THS - Sunny Girls t,255, Blooming
Ends 1.237, Spills 1,113.
LHT - Bev Preasl 747, Sandie Harper
706, Connie Dolby 665.
LHS - Sandie Harper 326, Connie Dolby
306, Bev Preasl 306.
Wednesday Ladles Evening, October 27:
Team Males lead with 66, Nobodies and
Turkeys lied lollowed wllh 51 each.
Weekly High Three — Nobodies 3,420.
Weekly High Single — Team Males
1,354.
Weekly high gomes — Norma Fenlie
246-259-236=743.
LHS — Marg Blard 318, Dorothy
Lang-Hodge 282, Hazel Balrd 255, Karen
Wandler 252.

FULL LIN

Langley Teachers Association

Beef Sole of the Century

OF TONKA
AND

YOUNG, GRASS-FED BEEF
SIDES FROM 200
to 300 Ibs.
CUT, WRAPPED
AND FROZEN.

FISHER PRICE TOYS
ALDERGROVE

5*to $1 S T O R E
A - l Alberta Grain Fed Beef
Pork Chops (with

872

27253 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove
Phone 856-2412

every freezer o r d e r )

GOXJJS.

"X"3FT5T

Wc also custom cut

wrap 6c freeze

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
reserve the right to iin.it quantities
Prices subject to :hange

2245 ROSS ROAD, ALDERGROVE PHONE 856-7413

BwSM

BRmSH COLUMBIA
makes a
beautiful gift
MAGAZINE

Reimer's Fencing
A l types
Free estimates

In the case of streets having more than
one name, all names have been provided for your convenience.

8564015
594'/ Mt. Lehman Road

Kohler's European
Sausage
Custom Kill & Cutting
Wrapping & Freerlng
We sell locker orders
3338-272 Street 856-8938

PLUMBING &
HEATING

16

TRI-CITY
PAVING LTD.

WATER PUMPS
Soles & Service
S a l e s Or. I n s t a l l a t i o n of

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAVING

HALLMARK
POOLS

Custom Work - Grading
Gravel Hauling
Free estimates
without obligation

856-2685
27412 Froscr Hwy.,
Alder grove

Call 856-7158
28157 Boundary Road
( 0 Ave. ) '

BAKERVIEW GARDENS

K&H
TRANSPORT

Floral Arrangements
for All Occasions.
26641 Fraser Highway

SERVICES LTD.

856-2215

856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway

Aldergrove
Radio & TV

Ladies' 6t Children's Wear
Fabrics & Yarns

We sell the best
& service the rest.

856-7012
Nextto
Aldergrove Drug Mart

What better Christmas gilt than to share your
province with your friends?
'Beautiful British Columbia' will say "hello1' four
times a year—each issue filled with beautiful
full colour pictures and articles about your own
British Columbia.
ORDER NOWIA one year subscription (4 issues)
is a modest $3.00. Order now so we'll have time
to announce your gifts to the recipients before
Christmas. Gift subscriptions start with the
1976 Winter Issue.
SPECIAL BONUS
Each gift subscription recipient will receive free
a 1977 'Beautiful British Columbia' scenic
Calendar diary, containing 13 colour pictures
of B.C.
If you're not already receiving 'Beautiful British
Columbia' magazine yourself—subscribe n o w . . .
you'll find its a most enjoyable way to get to
know your own province better.

Borita'tf

Electrohome &
Admiral Products

FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

856-8533

Ihc Aldergrove Star will accept gift and
personal subscriptions to Beautiful British
Columbia magazine by mail or in person at
our offices.
Subscription to go to:
Mailing nHHrpgi

Locker Meats & Groceries

856-2424

R O Y A L C A N A D I A N LEGION,
Br 265
BINGO
E g Tuesday n i g h t .
.
Penny-Ante Gome: 7
7 pm
Regular Dingo: 8 pm

§siy
Ttmf

Aldergrove Drug Mart

Sunny Days
flowers

We c a t e r t o Weddings.

OPEN 9 - 9 Monday to Friday
9 • 6 Saturday 12 • 6 Sunday

8564360

SPEEDIE'S X^JTX SERVICE
6:30 a.m.
- 9 p.m.

continued on page 13

Sponsored by

I.F. Butler
& Sons Ltd.
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LHT - Marilyn Waterfield 706, Sandi
Warnecke 789, Mary Miller 737.
LHS - Marilyn Walerlleld 327, Mary
Miller 307, Sandi Warnecke 284.
Sunday Fun, Oclobtr 24:
Maybe's lead with 52, lollowed by
Oddballs wllh 4 0 f t , and Pin Pals with 39.
T H T - Maybe's 3,662, Cameos 3,617,
Odd Balls 3,455.
THS - Maybe's 1,298, Odd Balls 1,274,
Cameos 1,230.
M H T — Ryan Dolby 658, Phil Constantino 844, Gary Juvelin 725.
MHS - Ryan Dolby 356, Gary Juvelin
323, Phil Constantino 320.
LHT .— Helma Walison 671, Rose
Wautier 664, Liz Dreger 615.
LHS — Rose Wautier 307, Helma
Walison 292, Liz Dreger 262.
Monday Ladles, November 1 :
Hush Puppies lead with 45, lollowed by
Alderballs wllh 40, and Alley Cats with 39.
High Three — Gert Beerstra 658, Zinnia
Denny 733, Zinnia Denny 729.
High Single — Gert Beerstra 335,
Marlene Lemieux 288, Zinnia Denny 287.
Weekly High Three — Gloria Touchel
651, Alice Charpentler 640, Marlene
Samuelsan 621.
LHS - Gloria Touchet 277, Marlene
Samuelson 266, Mary Batenchuck 254.

Pre-Christmas
Specials

VOTE NOVEMBER 20

Guide to Aldergrove
To locate the businesses advertised here,
find their number in their ad and locate
same on this map.

THS - Birds 1,262, Floosey Five 1,229.
LHT - Marlene H. 787, Lois W . 755,
Donna J. 752.
LHS - Eileen C. 315, Dolly S. 306.
Norma P. 303.
AHABC, October 26:
A-Rabs lead wllh 37, lollowed by Hoi
Shots with 36, Sharp Shooters and Pendulums lied wllh 28 each.
T H T - Sharp Shoolers 3,867, Hoi Shots
3,459, A-Rabs 3,407.
THS - S h a r p Shoolers t,389, Hoi Shols
1,242, Chimos 1,237.
M H T - Norm 891, Hank 640, Jack 719.
M H S - Hank 361, Norm 346, Fred 306.
LHT - Inge 763, Bev 731, Marg 708,
Paul 661.
LHS - Inge 306, Bev 304, Marg 301.
Palll 268.
Friday Night Mixed, October 22:
Alley Cats and Dead Heads were tied
with 48 each, lollowed by Bowling Stones
and Fireballs tied with 45 each, and
Scarecrows wilh 4 1 .
THT Dead Heads 3,566, Bowling
Stones 3,563, Mlsllts 3,556.
T H S - Dead Heads 1.373. Mlsllls 1,355,
Bowling Stones 1,310.
M H T - Dave Hemphill 661. Ray Puller
(SEN) 629, Leroy Meredith 783.
M H S - Dave Hemphill 387, Ray Puller
ISENI 361, Chuck Epp 352.

doesn't happen by accident

17

Freezer Meats Ltd.

m__A_

Mash II lead with 60, lollowed by
Turkeys and 25'ers tied wllh 50 each, and
Guttersnipes with 43.
T H T - Mash II 3,559, Drillers 3,507,
Guttersnipes 3,496.
T H S - Mash II 1,265, Gullersnipes
1.241, Drillers 1,239.
MHT Richard Wrislen 1029, Len
Belker 811, Bruce Keller 740.
M H S - R. Wrislen 410. Len Betker 344,
Bruce Keller 336.
LHT - Kil Harvey 751. Vicki Slater 664,
Belva Grovue 658.
LHS - Kit Harvey 305, Susan Betker
265, Joan Moore 258.
Thursday Ladles, October 28:
Floosey Five lead wllh 57, lollowed by
1-Hr. Martinizing with 55.
Floosey Five were winners of the 1st
Quarter.
T H T — Floosey Five 3,557, Birds 3,553.

Good education

3

s4tdenytwe

Wednesday, October 27:

Groceries
Gai-Oil

Corner Frnser Highway 6t County Li ne Road

856-2698

i

Farm-Fresh White
& Brown Eggs

CACKLEBERRY FARM
(1974) LTD.
Open daily 1 to 6 pm
2883-264 St., Aldergrove
856-5265

2987-272 St., AUtrgrove
fio-

8567000

HI-VAY SALVAGE
We buy B e e r B o t t l e s ,
Copper, Brass, Aluminum, Lead, Radiat o r s , B a t t e r i e s and
a l l types of s t e e l
and cast*

We pay highest prices
and wc pick up. Just
phone: 856-8308-.
29092 Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove, B.C.

12

Otter Farmer's
Institute
Groceries • Feeds
Gas - Clothing
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Fridays to 9 p.m*
3548-248 S t . 856-2517

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A.M. Courtemanche
P r a c t i p e d l s t 856-2616

Donors' name_
Address
Make as many subscriptions as desired on a
separate sheet of paper - be sure to Include
complete mailing address!
Please make cheques or money orders payable
to Star Publications Ltd.
Mailing address:
Beautiful B.C. subscriptions.
c/o Star Publications Ltd., .
P.O. Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.
VOX 1A0
Business O f f i c e s :
Further information:
27120 Fraser Highway,
Phone 856-8303
Aldergrove, B.C.
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Unafraid of labels in distinguishing learning disabilities
LANGLEY — A guest speaker at
the monthly Langlcy-Cloverdale
Association for Children with
learning disabilities meeting is
unafraid of labelling a child
learning disabled. Joy Bokstrom,
facilitator for the Maple Ridge
ACLD told a group of forty
parents and teachers Wednesday
night that in her profession,
labelling is necessary to provide a
quick reference to patient's
needs.
"We speak of cardiac, gall
bladder, maternity patients —
and each label we apply gives us
important information on how to

deal with that particular patient. I
know the designation of learning
disabled applies to my child, and
am quite comfortable with the
term.'*
The need for more liaison
between medical and school
personnel was stressed by Bokstrom — "L.D. kids encounter
problems in every social situation." She cited examples of
learning disabled patients unable
to communicate their needs to
hospital staff. "That's why the
twelve-year-old boy keeps getting
weird meals, like salt and pepper

and crackers, because he starts
at the bottom right hand side of
the menu, working his way up
marking food he can neither read
nor understand."
Tutoring is a necessity for
children who have not received
intensive remediation at the
school, having been diagnosed
learning disabled only in later
grades.
Although expensive and sometimes exhaustive, the child will
quickly gain ground in reading
and writing when worked with on
a one-to-one basis.
"Spelling wilt be a lifelong
problem for most L.D. children."
said Bokstrom. She offered as
food for thought, the example of
her child, a poorly co-ordinated
youngster, now eighteen and
expert in fly-tying. "He makes
the tiniest knots and is extremely
proud of his achievements which
proves to me that co-ordination
can be a learned skill."
Douglas College representative
for the Maple Ridge school board,
Helen Casher appealed to the
group to become their children's
advocates. "What is a learning
disable child?" she asked. "It is
up to you as parents to search out
your child's particular strengths
and weaknesses — work through
the strengths to find successes,
work on the weaknesses to bring
strength."
A delegate to the recent
conference on exceptional children in Saskatoon, she brought the
message of the conference to the
ACLD group. "Every child must
have the right to experience
success in attainable goals." She
rcinterated the theme of the
recent T.V. program, 'The Puzzle
Children' that no two children will
respond similarly to one remedial
program. "What is right for one
child may not be the answer for
the other."
, In her role as school trustee,
she urged teachers in the group to
set priorities in their schools, and
make sure they have input in the
decisions made at school, administrative and school board levels,
especially for funding for special
equipment and supplies needed
to work with learning disabled
children.
"We hear literally dozens of
requests for equipment for sports
programs and the like, but wc
rarely hear from special education,
teachers."
A demonstration of the use of
the neurological impress reading
mbthod . was conducted by 'Jan

MATSQUI POLICE CHANGE TO
'STANDARDIZED9 UNIFORMS

Ride 'em cowboythen disappear fast
ALDERGROVE - Two purebred
The new owners plan to breed
Brahman bulls arc new perma- the bulls to Hereford cows in a
nent residents at Brahma Hay & cross-breeding program where
Grain Inc. on Jackman Road here. (lie offspring is known as the
Brahman Hybrid. These are
The. two two-year-old animals, extremely heavy and beefy cattle.
whose ancestors came from the
Himalayas in northern India,
The Brahmans arc well known
were purchased by Ted Eylcs and
hy rodeo afficionados. They are
Bob and Ccka Butt from a ranch
the white animals with the big
in Alberta. The cattle (Bos droopy cars and the humped back
indicus) arc quite numerous in being ridden by daredevil rodeo
the U.S. and several ranches in cowboys at the Calgary and other
Alberta breed them as well. stampedes. They are not animals
There are only a few of the lo fool around with; as long as the
animals in British Columbia.
cowboy's in the saddle he's okay,
bul as soon as he hits the ground
The Indian cattle have been in he better make himself scarce in a
the service of mankind for many hurry.
thousands of years. Throughout
their long history they have
"As soon as they've thrown
endured famines, insect pests. vou. thev are after you right away
with thcV:htcatts.*.'1DrlCi.told The

• Saftfif f. ft §*$%£ '

On November 11. 1976, Matsqui Police Department is changing the colour of our traditional
uniform from khaki green to dark
blue as required by a recent
amendment to the British Columbia Police Act. This amendment
requires all twelve Municipal
Police Departments in the province of British Columbia to
change into a standard uniform
by October 1, 1979. The only
difference in the uniforms will be
the identifying shoulder flash and
hat badge worn by each Municipal policeman in British Columbia. The Matsqui Police Department is the first police department to make this change.
The khaki green uniform has
been worn by other Municipal
police departments in the province and has been worn by the
Matsqui Police Department since
its inception January 1st. 195S
and prior to that, by the British
Columbia Provincial Police.
The Matsqui Police Department presently consists of the
Chcif of Police. R. C. Smith, his
Deputy Chief of Police, E. Vander
Hock, a Sergeant in charge of
office administration, one Sergeant in charge of each of four
platoons, a Sergeant in charge of
(he General Investigation Section,
a fully qualified identification
member, a police dog handler and
police Service Dog. fully trained.
There arc four members of the
department trained as field instructors. These instructors arc
qualified to supervise and train
new members of this department
on a one-on-one basis. There are
three qualified industrial first aid
members on the force, a qualified
firearms range master, one member engaged in police community

relations program which is now
being set up in Matsqui Municipality. There are 13 fully trained
breathalyzer operators. Ali supervisors of the Matsqui Police
Department have received police
supervisory training courses at
the British Columbia Police College. The Chief of Police and the
Deputy Chief of Police have taken
various management and command courses through the British
Columbia Police Commission and
the British Columbia Police College. Many other members of this
department have qualified in
courses, including college credit
courses, drafting courses, and'
various others.
The average length of police
service for members of this
department is 10Vi years.
Members of this department
arc very active in the community
and are involved in school programs, a full range of various
sports, active in service clubs and
church organizations.
The Matsqui Police facility is a
modern complex completed in
1973. lt contains a lock up,
administrative offices, general
offices, general investigation offices, traffic office, a full identification set up. A pistol range is
presently being constructed in the
building.
The jurisdiction of police officers with the Matsqui Police
Department comes under the
British Columbia Police Act and is
the same for all Municipal police
departments in the province of
British Columbia; that is, jurisdiction within their own municipality
at all times and jurisdiction
throughout the province of British
Columbia while engaged in any
police duty'; '
->'/''*'

Eastman, learning assistance teacher at Brookswood junior secondary school and Karen Cuthbertson. The procedure used with
children in the classroom or
library was shown using a listening post and following in the text
with the forefinger. A second
technique, that of reading in
unison or in a slightly staggered
manner was also shown. The
facilities in use at the Crane
Library, U.B.C. were explained
with clarification of quality products and costs involved being of
major interest. Forms were made
available for parents to order
'talking books' from the Fraser
Valley regional libraries.

Incumbent
School Trustee
KAY ARMSTRONG

Re-elect

BLAIR
•For continued, sound, progressive
policies and administration.
•For efficient management of tax dollars
- a prime concern.
An alderman and regional d i r e c t o r , who i s always
a v a i l a b l e to the public in matters concerning
municipal and regional a f f a i r s . B l a i r ' s 15" yen r's'
of experience as an alderman and s i x years as a
regional d i r e c t o r guarantees the voter of a
continuation of sound and knowledgeable d e c i s i o n s .

BLAIR

Wm.C.

ALDERMAN
Dist. of Langley
Director
C.F.V. Reg. Board

YOUR SUPPORT ON NOV. 20
WILL BE APPRECIATED
Invites your
support for

Re-Election
School District 35

An independent
Candidate

Now Open
THE
NURSERY
Specialising in
Infant Wear
Sizes Infants to 6X

VOTE
K. Armstrong

27126

Froscr Highway
Aldergrove

My Policies:
•Maintain a tolerable level of taxation.
•Maximize the return on each tax dollar
spent.
•Support the principle of the Agricultural
Land Reserve (A.L.R.) to preserve land
for Agriculture, Parks, Greenbelts and
yet provide land for housing and
commercial-industrial use.
•Support a policy to develop only
planned and serviced modes of land for
housing, commercial and industrial use
as opposed to continued fragment
development.
•Support the concept of properly planned
and coordinated recreational and park
facilities and programs to maximize the
fullest return on your tax dollars.

Your Aldergrove Drug Mart

Christmas Store
Wall Chiming Clocks, Mirrors,
all kinds of giftwareChristmas Lights-

- <&•

Cards- ^ / i k ? r

Decorations-

E.L. Nundal

Christmas Wrap-

•To work towards providing an affordable
water service to those areas where the
need exists.

To the Electors of the District of Langley
Again I respectfully solicit your support
at the coming election of November 20.

--GIFTS OF ALL VARIETIES--

I pledge a sincere promise to continue
to give responsible, impartial consider
ation to all municipal business and
issues if I am given the privilege of
again serving as alderman.
For further information telephone 530.1587.

I submit the following qualifications:
•Resident of Langley for 47 years.
•Completely familiar with the district,
its problems, needs and aspirations.
•Served Langley community as a general
veterinary practitioner for 33 years.
•Served on Langley School Board
•Served the past 2 years as a district
alderman.

Come On In And Browse Around
Next Door to Present Store
2981272nd Street, Aldergrove

Remember:
Today's promises could be tomorrow's taxes.
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Family life conference

CONSCIENCE and

70 resolutions for improving family life

COAAAA t N T Bv REV. K. NEILLFOST|||***/
*

*»'*CTr

~ Missionaries for China?
Hua Kuo-Feng has been acclaimed chairman of the Chinese
Communist party by millions of
his countrymen and certainly
more importantly, by his comrades in the Peking leadership.

Four Valley victims awarded $9,000

Chinese to return home, some
amazing things could happen. '
Christianity is booming among
the Chinese outside mainland
China. For example, in the city of
Calgary, Alberta, there are sixteen Chinese churches.
And among the Chinese Christians in exile, the laundryman and
rcstaurantcur are vanishing stereotypes. The new generation of
Chinese arc doctors, lawyers,
other professionals. They have
pursued higher education with
double motives.
Material advancement. And
spiritual insight. Thousands are
waiting for the day when China
will welcome her exiled sons and
daughters.
Will Chairman Hua open the
doors to an elite brigade of
evangelistlcally minded Chinese
professionals?
It is not an impossibility.

VANCOUVER — Over 70 resolution concerned with improving
the quality of family, addressed to
political and social structures,
agencies and individuals were
drafted at the B.C. conference on

ucw
Hallowe'en surprise

Aldergrove United Church women met for their October
meeting in the Church lounge on
Mr. Hua has become the
October 27 at 7:30 p.m. Twenty
successor to Mao Tsc-Tung, and
ladies attended. Barbara Butcher
as such, controls the human
opened meeting with a fitting
destiny ol' a quarter of mankind.
Devotion. Missionary Collection
for the evening was $29.97. The.
The people who read Chinese
bank balance for October was
wall posters and study the
$239.89. An interesting program
subtlety of oriental politics bewas prepared by Essie Ford,
lieve that Mr. Hua has effectively
followed by a Halloween Surdominated four of the most
prise. Final arrangements were
radical leaders in Peking (who are
made for the 90th birthday of
cither detained or dead) and that
Mrs. MellerSr. for which U.C.W.
he will lead China on a "modeladies catered. Every Church lady
rale" course which will mean
is reminded of our forthcoming
more openness to the West.
Bazaar, November 27, 1:30 - 4:00.
If. perchance, Mr. Hua proves
Work and donations of handy
moderate enough to allow relicrafts, knitting, white elephant,
gious freedom once again in
plants, and home baking are
China, or even to allow the exiled
gratefully received. You co-operation is needed to make our bazaar
a success. U.C.W. president
ALDERGROVE GOSPEL CHAPEL
attended the Banff Women's
Conference on October 29, 30 and
31. United Church calendars and
greeting cards are available from
U.C.W. president. The meeting
closed with fellowship hour and
A like-it-is look at life on for the young student, however,
lunch. Plan to attend our Novemtoday's seething campuses, back- and even the promise of romance
ber 24th meeting. All Ladies
drops " . V . a 75-minute feature seems destined to deepen his
welcome.
motion picture, in colour, to frustrations.
be shown at Aldergrove Gospel
But three words from the bible
Church at 7:30 p.m. Saturday and come into focus, faith, hope, and
Sunday. The film's appearance in love, in new perspective, he sees
the Aldergrove area is sponsored God and the Christian life reby Film Festival Committee.
freshingly relevant and valid in
Production in consultation with the kind of world young people
students and campus leaders in lace today. The discovery is
various areas of the United costly, but there is promise of
States. " 3 " tells the story of a enduring rewards.
transfer student who finds the life
" 3 " is produced by Ken
style of a big University disquiet- Anderson Films of Winona Lake,
ing compared to the prior climate Indianna. The organization is
Story ol a guy named Ben Is
and associations he had had at a known for the release of such told In the Iree color motion
small, church-related school. other youth features as "Without picture "Three" being shown
Drugs, moral attitudes, and views Onion", "1 Hear A New Song", at 7:30 p.m. Saturday and
on religion catapult him into "Downbeat", and "My Favorite Sunday, at the Aldergrove
clcfensivencss,
disillusionment
Phony". Those who have seen Gospel Chapel, 3118 - 272nd
and near despair.
" 3 " predict it will eclipse the Street. Come and see it.
firm's previous successes.
Then, to his surprise, he finds
another side of the coin —
Featured on the program in
students who have come to terms alldition to (he film showing will Christmas bazaar
with life, with faith in God, and
be musical selections by Bruce
who radiate a confidence and
at St. Allan's
Hope and others.
purpose in life unknown to the
Aldergrove Gospel Chapel,
St. Alban's Anglican Church
ricwcumcr's prior sheltered exis3118 North Jackman, is located Women will be holding a Christtence.
just across from the Aldergrove mas Bazaar in the church hall,
Adjustment doesn't come easy
Super Valu. Admission is free.
Oiler Road and Fraser Highway,
on Wednesday, November 17, at
2 p.m.
There will be Home Cooking,
Sewing. White Elephant table,
Door prize, Raffle, and Afternoon
Tea. Admission is .75 cents.
Jessie Taylor

tike-it-is' look at life on campuses

the family meeting, November
1-4 at the Richmond Inn.
This unique project, co-sponsored by the B.C. government
ministry of human resources and
the religious communities involved 241 persons from 70
communities around the province. Local delegates were Hazel
Amundson of Aldergrove, Representing Langley Family Services;
and Rev. Peter Packham, minister of Sharon United church,
Murrayville. On the publicity
committee were Rev. Ferdy Baglo, executive secretary of the
council of Christian Churches;
and Rev. Fred Kingston, minister
of St. Andrew's United church,
Fort Langley.
Among significant actions by
the delegation were the call for
establishment of a "B.C. Council
for the Family" involving partnership of government, religious
bodies and community agencies
to monitor issues affecting family
life; a request to the premier for
the establishment of a "Family
Month" when emphasis on family
concerns will be promoted and
publicized.
The four-day event was opened
Monday, November 1 by lieutenant governor Walter Owen and
Richmond MLA James Neilson. A
panel of five deputy ministers
together with Bishop Remi De
Roo of the Roman Catholic arch- diocese of Victoria, one of the
originators of the conference,
discussed the implications of a
150 page report. Dr. John Friesen, faculty of education at
U.B.C. and editor of the report
chaired the panel. The report was
based on morc than 400 briefs
and 700 questionnaires submitted
from community study groups
which met during the past year.
Biii VanderZalm was host and
speaker at a government dinner.
He called for a greater community
involvement in the fight against
marriage breakdown and juvenile
problems. He announced the
government's intention to establish three or four pilot projects in
selected communities where government funding will be com-

Ernest Cleveland Docan
DUCAN — Mr. Ernest Cleveland
Ducan passed away November 5
at the cottage extended care unit
in Abbotsford, aged 90 years.
Late of 2141 Wildrosc Street.
Abbotsford. Formerly of Bradner
Road since 1951. Mr. Ducan was
born in Austin. Manitoba, coming
lo Bradner in 1951. He was
pre-deccased by bis wife Sarah in
1966 and survived by 2 sons. Mr.
Ralph Pucan of Abbotsford and
Edwin of Langley. Also, 9 grandchildren. Funeral Service was
held on Monday, November 8,
1976. at 1:00' p.m. from Ihc
Chapel of Henderson's Funeral
Home in Abbotsford. Rev. W.
Dormer officiated. Interment followed in Valley View Cemetery,
Surrey.
Abraham J. Schicrllng
SCHIERLING — Mr. Abraham J.
Schicrling passed away al the
Tabor Home. November 4, 1976.
late of .11944 Sunrise Crescent,
Clearbrook. Born in Russia on
September 17. I8H9, he was a
retired teacher and missionary
worker. Services are being held
worker. Services were held Tuesday. November 9. 1976, at Kind
Road M. B. Church with Pastor J.
Franz officiating. Interment followed in Hazelwood Mennonite
Cemetery. Survived by one niece,
Mrs. Hamm of Yarrow, B.C.
Norman Joseph Kosman
KOSMAN — Passed away suddenly on November 4. 1976.
Norman Joseph Kosman. late of
Hazcllon, B.C., aged (il years.
He is survived by Ins wife Marie,
one daughter. Mrs: J. (Lorraine)
Brodcur of Si. Adolphc. Manitoba. Three sons, Raymond, Paul
and Kenneth of Winnipeg. Nine
grandchildren, five sislers and
three brothers. Several nieces
and nephews, Requiem Mass to
be said from Si. Joseph's R.C.
Church on Tuesday, November 9,
1976, al 11:00 a.m. Father Leon
Kotsko celebrant. Followed by
interment in Langley Lawn Cemetery. Henderson's Langley Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.

She is survived by her loving
husband James, three sisters,
Mrs. W. J. (Ethel) Symons of
Langley; Mrs. E. (Anne) Saycrs
of Surrey; and Mrs. E. (Rachel)
Odelien of Chilliwach; one brother William Hood of Langley.
Several nieces and nephews.
Funeral Service was held from the
Chapel of Henderson's Langley
Funeral Home, Friday. November
5. 1976, at 1:30 p.m. Rev. A.
Carmichael officiated. Followed
by interment in Langley Lawn
Cemetery.
Catherine Goertz
GOERTZ — Passed away at the
Mennonite Hospital, November
6.1976, born June 30, 1885. Mrs.
Catherine Goertz, late of 32945
Marshall Road in Abbotsford,
was born in Blumstcin, Manitoba.
Funeral Service will be held
Wednesday, November 10, 1976,
at 2:00 p.m., from the Grace
Church. Rev. H. P. Fast and Rev.
Pclcr Froese officiating. Interment following in Ihc Hazelwood
Mennonite Cemetery'. Mrs. Goertz is survived by seven sons.
Isaac of Calgary. Jake of Mission,
Sam of Africa, Herb of Edmonton, Otto of Saskatoon. Edwin of
Prescott in Arizona, and Joe of
Abbotsford, Seven daughters.
Mrs. D. (Hclda) Coop of Mission;
Mrs. T. (Mary) Bojczuk of
Mission; Mrs. B. (Mathilda)
Crapo of Mission, Miss Annie
Goertz or India; Mrs. E. (Rosa)
Derkscn of Abbotsford, Mrs. E.
(Miriam) Wiebe of Main Centre
in Saskatchewan. 66 grandchildren, 97 great-grandchildren. 2
greal-greal-grandchildrcn. 2 brothers Henry and Jacob Heppner
of Clearbrook. one sister Mrs.
Frank Boyce of Paradise, California. Pre-deccased by her husband
Pclcr in 1973.

Aldergrove — M t . Lehman
UNITED CHURCHES
Mt. Lehman Services
9:45 a.m.
Aldergrove Services
1V15a.m.
(Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Babysitting and
Nursery provided
Rev. Jim Ford 858-8957

-

S-P-A-C-E8
at Valley Feed Bag
So we're moving across the street

,.2604 Ware Rd.
(next to Valley Animal Hospital)

STOCK UP NOW and w e
won't have so much t o
move.

Metric calendar
Much of the agricultural industry has already started converting
to metric measurement to meet
Canada's plans to be fully metric
by 1981.
To. help Canadian farmers
make the changeover as smoothly
as possible. Agriculture Canada
is distributing a metric calendar.
It will be mailed out to all
Canadian Farmers by midNovember. The calendar contains
complete conversion charts to
explain the metric system and its
applications in agriculture.

ABBOTSFORD
2657 War* Rd. (53-8911
MISSION
33221 Glasgow 8260412

VALLEY PEED BAG
"The Feed People"

[The story of a guy named Ben^
Barry and Rochelle.
»»I
They, together with
'
And now — |
like-nothing-you've-ever-sean-beforel
gearing page out of tomorrow's

J

(pieman^

17:30 p.m. SAT. and SuKll

ALDERGROVE GOSPEL CHAPEL
I Jpcknan Rd.

Quality Heating

(Across from AWercjrove Super
Admission Free

Electronic Air Cleaning
II\

Venti/ation & Humidiiication

this 35 minute film is part of the

FREE ESTIMATES

ALDERGROVE INTER-CHURCH MEET

Quality Heating /

SUNDAY, NOV. 14 at 7:00 p.m.
UNITED CHURCH HALL

Ph. 530-1414

Ii*''*' s y m p a t h y in addition t o a
meticulous attenlioti to details

5806 -200 St., Langley
11 ;00am. — Sunday Service
11:00a.m. — Sunday School
8 00 P m. — Wednesday
Reading Room l-4p.m,
Tues, Fri. (c*. Holidays)
Everyone is Welcome

1

» •

20080 Fraser Highway, Langley.

RRSP
<™« 1 0 %

To have

Rife

, , . t o give a genuinely w a r m

. . . t h i s is a p a r t of o u r c r e e d .

am'.

ANGLICAN OHURCH

ON T H E DAILY BALANCE

ST. ALBAN's-OTTER
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

LANGLEY FUNERAL HOME

• NO HIDDEN CHARGES OR FEES.
• Save now for your retirement years.
• Earn attractive rates of Interest.
• A convenient way to reduce Income tax payments.
Before you invest in an RRSP check with:

PHONE LANGLEY: 530-6488

HENDERSON'S FUNERAL HOMES

ST. DUNSTAN'S
Aldergrove

ABBOTSFORD

Holy Communion 8:00 a.m.
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

LTD.

PHONE:

853-8381

THE CORPORATION OF

Edelweiss ©
Credit Union

THE TOWNSHIP OF LANQLEY

Rev. Arthur J. Nash
856-8612
Norm Green 856-2051

10 A.M. Bible School
I I A.M. Worship Service
OAP Hall - 7 P.M. Service
A m e a n i n g f u l m i n i s t r y of G o d ' s
W o r d to t h e w h o l e f a m i l y !

m.mo

Heating - Air Conditioning

II
BOB LARSON SPEAKS OUT

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY

Services

MORBID JOKE
MURRAYVILLE — A man recently died as the result of a "joke
letter", Mayor George Driediger
told council here Monday.
Driediger asked Aid. Dan Kitsul to conduct an investigation
inlo the case which apparently
came out of a coroner's inquest in
Ihc recent death of a Langley
man.
Driediger said a letter from a
social worker allegedly had
caused the death. "And if thai
is a social worker's idea of a
joke...," Driediger said.

1

SERVICES-10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
-9:15a.m.
272 Streel, Aldergrove
Jusi north of Fraser Hwy.

Pastor
Rev. R.G. Wilkinson

Workers' Compensation Board
which administers the act.

We need more

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Pastor
Richard J. Hergesheimer
856-7027

Aldergrove Baptist Church
Elks Halt

raped her daughter in her presence. The victim suffered symptoms of anxiety and mental
anguish as a result of the
incident. She was awarded
SI.007.
Under the threat of death a
20-vcar-old lower mainland woman was attacked, cut with a
knife and raped by a knife-wielding man. The victim sustained
numerous lacerations and contusions about her face and body.
For mental anguish suffered and
injuries sustained she was awarded $2,540. ,
Under the criminal provincial
act, anyone who is a victim of
crime in B.C. may apply for
compensation. Application forms
arc available at any office of the

SEE THE MOTION PICTURE

OBITUARIES

TAYLOR — Passed away in Ihe
Surrey Memorial Hospital on
November 3. 1976. Mrs. Jessie
Taylor, late or 19712 - 8th
Avenue. Langley. aged 61 years.

binod with local volunteer organization to create preventative programs to halt family breakdown.
At a press conference following
the banquet he estimated the cost
of such a project to be from two to
three million dollars if it is to be
viable.
Among the resolutions were a
number which passed or failed by
a narrow margin. Two significant
examples were: support for the
guaranteed annual income which
passed by a mere eight votes, and
failure of a request for government funding for independent
schools by five votes.
A sampling of the resolutions
reveals request for:
• Continuation of and lowering
of rental ceilings;
• Support for housing subsidies
to individuals as well as builders;
• Establishing of a monitoring
team for television to determine
its effects on society and its
values;
• Stressing spiritual renewal
through prayer and retreats for
families;
• Increasing support for preventative mental health programs;
• Parents to exercise their
rights and not abrogate them to
agencies such as the school,
church, government, etc.
• That equal retention of status
be given to native women nonstatus men as is presently given
to native men carrying non-status
women.

A 55-year-old lower mainland
man was awarded $2,538 under
the Criminal Injuries Compensation act, after he was attacked
from behind, knocked to the
ground, beaten and robbed by
another man. He sustained a
nasal and cheekbone fracture as
well as lacerations to his left eye
and forehead.
A male youth attacked an
18-year-old Fraser Valley woman
with a knife and then raped her.
The victim suffered symptoms of
mental anxiety following the
attack and was awarded $2,747.
A 38-year-old lower mainland
woman was forcibly detained and
threatened by a knife-wielding
male youth who forced his way
into the woman's house and

NOTICE TO MOTORISTS

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES
Motorists are advised that temporary road closures to
facilitate pipeline construction will be imposed on 88th
Avenue between 200th Street and Wright Street and 200th
Street between 88th and 96th Avenues at various times until
December 31,1978, during working hours.
Detours will be In effect and signed,
Motorists are requested to use caution.

For 33 yeara the financial Institution ol the German speaking Canadlana of British Columbia.

BRANCH OFFICE
5963 Fraier Street. Vencouver, B.C.
Telephone 324-7491

D . W . RANDELL, P. Eng.,
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER

TRUSTEE: CO-OPERATIVE TRUST CO. OF CANADA

44-4190-1

a a m

m

m

BUSINESS HOURS
Tuesday to Thursday
to a.m. to S pm.
Friday
10 a.m. to 6 pm.
Saturday
9 a.m. to 12 noon
Wednesday evening
8 p.m. to 8 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS

MAIN OFFICE
4837 Victoria Drive. Vancouver, B.C.
Telephone 879-6896
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CLASSIFIED ADS
AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star In event of failure to publish an advertisement or in
event that errors occur Inpybllshlng of an advertisement,
shall be limited to the amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising
space occupied by incorrect
item only, and that there shall
be no liability In any event
beyond amount paid for such
advertisement. No responsibility is accepted by the newspaper when copy is not submitted or verified in writing.
Phone your ad to: 856-8303 or
856-5212.
Central Fraser Valley Star,
Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.
V0X1A0

CLASSIFIED
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

ADVERTISEMENT

Announcements and 28.
Coming Events.
'29.
Personals.
In Memoriam.
30.
Engagements and 31.
Weddings.
32.
Births.
33.
Lost and Found.
34.
Legals.
Travel.
35.
Business Services and 36.
Miscellaneous.
37.
Lessons.
38.
Landscaping and Nur- 39.
sery Supplies.
40.
Tractor Work.
41.
Well Drilling.
42.
Septic Tanks.
' 43.
Gravel Sales.
44.
Paving.
45.
Bldg. Construction.
Brick Work.
46.
Gyproc and Stucco.
Plumbing.
47.
Electrical.
Topsoil and Manure.
48.
Hay Sales.
49.
Fuel.
Auction.
50.
Professional Services 51.
Miscellaneous.
52.
Appraisals.
53.

Phone 856-8303 or 856-5212

DIRECTORY 19. Gyproc A Stucco

Accounting and Bookkeeping.
Finance.
Situations Wanted.
Jobs Available.
Rentals.
Wanted to Rent.
Miscellaneous For
Sale.
Livestock.
Poultry.
Pets. ;
Garden Produce.
Music.
Building Supplies.
Property For Sale.
Homes For Sale.
Mobile Homes.
Furniture.
Household Appliances.
Holiday and Utility
Trailers.
Miscellaneous Wanted.
Boats For Sale.
Machinery and Equipment.
Automotive Supplies.
Motorcycles.
Cars.
Trucks.

OFFICE HOURS
Office hours for The Star are 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday thru
Friday and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on
Saturdays.
Deadlines for classified ads
are 2:00 p.m. Monday and for
too late to classify 12:00 noon
Tuesday.
27.
The classified telephone
numbers are 856-8303 or 856- 6. Lost A Found
5212.
FOUND — 2 Identical keys on
a ring. October 29, on Fraser
1. Announcements
Highway. Call 856-8303 to
<% Coming Events
claim.
43-2
Salvation Army, Newton
Corps, 12417 - 72 Avenue, Found — a set of keys were
Surrey, B.C. Sunday school: turned into Star office on
9:45. Morning service: 11:00, October 3. Owner please
identify.
evening service: 7:00 p.m.
31-TF

11. landscaping &
* * " > " Supplies

Pregnancy, babies, labor, delivery, nutrition, exercises
Langley Health Unit has Information about Prenatal
classes. Call 534-4177. 19-TF

Ted's Tractor Work, Rotovating, Post Driving, Augering,
Ditching, etc. 856-6694. 37-TF

9. Business Services
(Miscellaneous)
Cathie's
Janitor Service

6c Rosidentinl
Swingers Dance 1st and 3rd Cotrmcrcial
Window & Floor Cleaning
Salurday -of the month.
Run Shampooing .
O.A.P.O. Hall - 273 Street,
8564790
Aldergrove.
.
34-TF
Cabinet, custom built for
Fall Bazaar November 26, kitchen, bathroom, etc., many
1976. L. A. Royal Canadian extras, all plywood and all
Legion Branch 265, Alder- arbourite tops and facing. Call
grove.
38-3075-9 for estimates at 856-8964.
43-1780-2

' P a r * * ! ^ Phase
.rememjoer'
i*ppoiTmnAitSC;1or' Immunize-'
TionsattM'HftlthCentre. For,
Tor cancellations
19-TF
appointmentsor
call 534-4177.
• II new neighbors move Into
your district, give them a
Royal Welcome by calling:
Mrs. Irene Snowdon 856-2402
or Mrs. Ruth Gerber 856-6343.
16-TF

•HIP"

Fall Bazaar & Tea, Saturday,
November 27,1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Aldergrove United Church.
44-3

Domestic garbage' service,
weekly' and "special "pickups.
Top service . at competitive
prices. Call 856-6627 between
3 and 7 p.m.
43-TF

FAST'S SAW SHOP
Phone 856-8430
HORST PENZKOFER
Lawn mower & small
engine r e p a i r s .
28728 Frnser Hwy.,
AldcrRrove

KEN-ROD OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
SHARP-ROYAL-ROCKWELL

St. Ann's Catholic church,
2826 - 272 Street, Aldergrove,
856-2841. Masses: Saturday
8:00 p.m. Sunday 8:30, 11:00
a.m. Confession: Saturday 7 7:45 p.m.
11-TF

•SALES
•SERVICE
•UMTAIS
Typewriters-Calculators
-Cash Registers
-Adding Machines

20350 Logan Ave.,
Langley
530-0794
Sharon United Church annual
Christmas Bazaar, Murray- Custom rototilling and levelville, Thursday, November 18, ling. 856-8135.
41-JF
2 p.m. Oelightful Christmas
gifts. Everyone welcome. 44-2
PRIDE JANITOR
SERVICE
Enrol now for Country Charm
play-school. 856-2810 or 8537304.
43-3

2. Penonolt
Two heavy-set women in late
30's would like to meet two
gentlemen in late 30's lor
companionship and outings.
Reply Box 74, Aldergrove.
44-2

WINDOW & FLOOR
CLEANING
Commercial & Residential

RAT 856-7327
We buy and sell. Pick up and
Deliver. 856-4015. 19-2418-TF

10. Lewoni

DRYWALL
Textured Ceilings
FREE ESTIMATES

Ph. 530-4790
20. Plumbing

WEST
&SOJV
PLUMBING & HEATING
NEW INSTALLATIONS
REPAIRS ALTERATIONS
530-8886
Jerry's Plumbing Licensed.
New housing alterations, hot
water heating. Repair work.
No |ob too small. Serving
Langley, Surrey, Aldergrove
areas. Call Jerry Whelan
856-8290.
41-1714-TF

22. Topsoil A Manure "
LIMPRIGHT
THE MANURE KING LTD
CHICKEN ANDTURKEY
Delivered.
8564438.
T.F.

Ed's Custom Landscaping and
brick work Professionally
landscaped grounds. Homes
or businesses. Brick planters,
retaining walls and fireplaces
for free estimates call 8531657.
31-2801-TF Mushroom manure available,
26275 - 24th Avenue. 8562454.
30-22
12. Tractor Work

Custom rototilling and landscaping. 856-7063.
36-TF
See or call Mike for power,
ditching, sewer lines, bulldozing, sand and gravel. 8562210.29374 Fraser Hwy. 9-TF

23. Hay Sales

16. Paving
TRI-CITY PAVING
LTD.
FREE ESTIMATES
R e s i d e n t i a l & Comaercial
Phone 856-7158

17. Raiding Construction
GENERAL
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM DUILT HOMES
BARNS - COMMERCIAL

FALK BROS.
CONSTRUCTION
Phone Bus. 859-5947
Res. 859-7510

MUSIC LESSONS
, BRICK AND BLOCK WORK
'PIANO
/Commercial and residential.
•ORGAN
Phone 530-3998. 7-1126-TF
•ACCORDION
•GUITAR
For Sale — 108'x60'x16' high
The Alder-Cats CB. Club Individual Lessons, 27441-16 green steel clad pole bldg.
meets every 2nd Tuesday, Ave., Phone856-2941. 2-TF Rating F-One. High hazard
coffee breaks fourth Tuesday,
Industrial, $40,000. 856-8070
Elks Hall, Aldergrove, 7:30 Music: piano, organ, ace, or530 4811.
42-TF
r
p.m. New members and guitar, uke — banjo, shging;
guests welcome. 37-TF oldtlme fiddling. Pre-school to
pensioners. Popular or conser- Akton Builders and Developvative. Thoroughly experi- ment Ltd. Let us help to cut
English Gent, 55, wishes to enced. 526-5375.
39-13 cost by providing our service
meet Japanese lady, 45-50, for
to build your own home to any
outings and companionship, 11. Landscaping &
stage. Complete custom
etc. Write to P.O. Box 1081,
homes consulting contract maNursery Supplies
Aldergrove.
43-2
naging for further Information
and
free estimates. Call 534Fall 10% Off Sale. Variety of
shrubs at 530 Bradner South. 6522 or 530-8308. 41-1720-TF
BROERKEN - We wish to Fraser Valley Swap Meet at
extend our hearfelt thanks and the Abbotsford airport every 18. Brick .Work
appreciation for the acts of Sunday. 856-8923. 44-1812-2 Residential — brick work.
kindness, messages of sympaBlocks, Stonework, Fireplaces
thy, donations to the Heart
534-1631.
41-4
Fund and beautiful floral DOGWOOD NURSERY 2280
offerings received from our 272nd Street, Aldergrove. 19. Gyproc A Stucco
kind friends, neighbors and Now is the time to plant
relatives during our recent evergreens. We have a good
DRYWALL
bereavement In the loss of our selection of excellent quality.
FINISHING &
beloved wife and mother Out prices are reasonable as
SPRAYTEX CEILINGS
Kathrlna Anna Broerken. We you buy direct from the
also thank Fr. Leon Kotsko.
grower. Open till dark, 7 days
37-3020,3021-10
Broerken and Tecklenborg a week.
Phone Bus. 859-5947
Family.
Res. 859-7510

26. Professional Services 31. Jobs Avoiloble
(Miscellaneous)
Two experienced ladles

or
men for flashing mink. Willing
to learn, top wages. 856-6783.

Complete Custom Service.
44-1'
Pork — Beef — Lamb, Farm
Pickup — Killing, Cutting,
Curing, Wrapping, Freezing, WANTED — Babysitter one
R & H Farms, Fresh Meats, or two days a week near
3075 - 256 Street, Aldergrove. Parkside school. 856-5512.
856-7112.
41-1700-TF
44-1

28. Accounting &
Bookkeeping
CI. WATT &
S.M. BUTCHER

—Handy Oflice Services LtdComplete Bookkeeping
Services For Small
Businesses
Specialized in:
• Payrolls
• Accounts Receivable
• Tax Returns
• Fast Service
• Reasonable Rates

30. Situotions Wanted

Experienced Secretary looking
for part-time Job. Trained In
Medical typing, correspondence, reception work, dictaphone and switchboard. 8564997.
44-1

Need any repairing or carpentry work done — or a new
house built? Call 859-5956
eves to 9 or 10 p.m.
44-1
1] ' ,i ,-ii

-^u

-J.

•»'-

Cement work and tnanholes on
contract. Phone Nick after
6:00 at 823-6122 or 858-3026.
44-1819-2
Quality domestic services. We
care for your home as If It were
our own. References. 856-7837
ask for Chris or Gerri.
44-1814-1
Daytime babysitting in my
home, crocheted items for
sale. 530-3797.
41-9

Odd Jobs with pickup, clean
up yards; basements or paint
jobs. Rototilling, gardens.
No. 1 Washington, 2nd and 856-5613.
41-4
3rd cut, No. 1 mix, second cut,
by the bale, tow or load lots.
Deliveries on one ton and Elderly couple will keep home
over.
for absent owner for winter
months. Write Arnold Barks,
— Straw —
Box 625 - SOE OLD
Wheat — bright In color, by Carrot River, Saskatchewan.
768-3630.
. 29-18
the bale, ton or load lots.
Deliveries on one ton and
over.
Bookkeeping for small businesses, typing. Pick up and
— Information Available — delivery. 856-4687.
43-3
Phone 856-7843
1840 - 256 Street, Aldergrove Day Care in my home. 8564324.
42
36-3937-TF
42-TF

Firewood, alder and birch,
$20. p.u. load or $25; del. 8568972.
44-4

Experienced Airline Ticket
agent for growing Fraser
Valley travel agency. Must
have minimum of one year
experience. Please send resume and salary expected to
Box 963, Aldergrove, B.C. .
44-1

Help wanted for pelting on
33-2837-TF mink ranch. Exp. preferred.
856-2790.
42-3

- Alfalfa -

2UitiL

between 6-8 p.m. 856-4529.
43-2

27273 Fraser Hwy. 856-7903
Aldergrove, B.C. or 530-0505

THOMPSON HAY SALES

Good quality alfalfa hay, 1st,
2nd, 3rd and 4th cutting from
eastern Washlnton. 1st and
2nd cut also brome or Timothy
and Alfalfa mix from Alberta.
Straw and alfalfa hay by the
bale. Inter Prov. Hay. 29010
South Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove. 856-6064.
40-3116,3117-13

Wanted — Nanny, Immediate
Aldergrove area, to give loving care. My home, or yours,
2-yr.-old boy, Tuesday to
Friday. Call after 6 p.m. 8565383.
43-1759-3

CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
127306 Fraser Hwy Aldergrove| Part-time helper needed, high
P.O. Box 26 Ph.: 856-4141 school student preferred, call

Hay lor Sale. Highland hay,
no rain. 856-2669.
42-TF Daycare — my home near
County Line School, Alder44-2
Good local hay for sale, no grove. 856-4493.
rain. $1.75 per bale. 8565664.
43-3
Loving daycare given by competent mother/foster mother.
Local Hay for sale. $1.75 and References supplied. 856$2.25 per bale. 856-6690 or 6626.
44-4
530-0842.
42-6

McLean Brothers back hoe Wash. Hay, no rain. $2.75 a
service, general back hoe
bale. 856-5509.
42-TF
work. 853-1254 or 534-1490.
41-314M
Good local hay for sale, no
Otter Power Digging rain. $2.25 per bale. 8564834.
42-4
.' LIGHT EXCAVATING AND
I
BACKHOE
Levelling,Joadlng, backfilling,
Sunrise Farms
"site cleanup. Power poles eBALE SALES
rected. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
i
10-2081-TF
Mon. -Sat., 8a.m. -5p.m.
Orango Excavating
*•*
Track mounted hoe with 20
Straw
foot reach. Cat and backhoe Alfalfa cubes
work, trenching, excavating, Grass alfalfa mix $4.00 per
bale,
U.S.
No.
1
Alfalfa
$5.00
wells, septic fields, backfill
and light clearing. 856-8327. per bale.
14-2211-TF.
853-5991

- JNHk
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Window Cleaning
Painting
General Repairs
B & W Contractors
53041249
FREE ESTIMATES

10-inch homemade bandsaw,
without motor 2-F78-14 used
snow tires, tire chains, 2-gal.
clear cedar stain, trlaler hitch.
853-7233 after 4 p.m.
43-2
14' trailer, sleeps 3, propane
stove, refrigerator. $850 firm
Phone 856-4900 after 6 or
weekends.
44-1

CONN
Organs
Irorri

Sound
Piano andof
OrganMusic
Centre

Snow tires, 1 pr. E78-14, $20.
1 pr. C78-14, $30. Good cond.
Lots of tread. 856-8020. 42-4
Pressure system, $40. for sale.
In A-1 shape. 1.white porcelain toilet, $25. 859-5996. 42-6
WHEELSr DEAL
Second Hand Store
We buy and sell
Pick up and Deliver
Phone: 856-4015.27257 Fraser
Hwy., Aldergrove. 23-2514-TF
Ceramics — can be seen at
Alder Lanes and Palmer's
Furniture. Order now for
Christmas. 856-4570. 38-11

11. skates
. 1 . . . . . for
i „ , sale.
.,1. «
,. 9
For Rent — 3-bdrm. bsmt. /.1
Girl's
Size
2
home on Vi acre, $375 per mo. $12,856-8854.
Call Mary Lewis at 859-8527 or
—
856-2577.
44-1
Snowtires, 13" whitewalls,
used, 500 miles, $35. per pr.
12'x68' mobile home on 2 856-6915.
43-3
acres near Aldergrove. W/W
carpets, drapes, washer^
dryer, dishwasher, near grad|
school. Five minutes to free-'
way. $300.939-2581.38-3066GROCERY STORE

OK C0RRALL

For rent — rototiller; also Open for your convenience
shampooer at
Aldergrove jseven days n week from 7
Hardware, 3147-272 Street- n.m. to 11 p.m.
Phone 856-2411. 15-2230-TF
Furnished house for rent on 5
acres, 4 months from December. 2-bdrms. Matsqui Dist.
856-2219.
41-TF
Travel trailer pad up to 30 feet
available, 28044 Fraser Highway. 856-8125.
42-1744-TF
For Rent — 2-bdrm. furn.
units from $65. to $70. per wk.
Blue Star Motel, 28044 Fraser
Highway, Aldergrove. 8568125.
42-1746-TF

Daycare In my home. Full or
part-time. 248th Street and
52nd Avenue. 856-8185. 40-10 2-bdrm. apt. for rent, avail.
November 1. Phone 856-6037.
43-4
Wanted — carpenter work,
repairs, alteration, specializing in steps and rec rooms.
856-6805.
40-12 Deluxe 2-bdrm. apt. with all
utilities, w.w. carpet, washer
&*. dryer, avail. 'Immediately.
Interior and Exterior
936-2429 or 255-9555. 43-TF
painting. Frank Bond - if you
want the finest. 856-6874.
36-1540-TF Newer 3-bdrm. house on
fenced 5 acres, $450. Avail.
Fencing of all kinds built. November 15. Call 731-3086,
Phone 856-8015 for free esti- Vancouver after 6:00 p.m.
43-2
mates.
•
3-50.

Work Wanted — Carpenter,
Apprentice, helper, laborer,
or handyman, call Eddie.
Babysitting, call Cheryl. 8564709.
36-10

One and two bdrm. apt. for
rent, from $198. Avail. Immediately. John Loucks at
530-4111.
43-1791-2

31. Jobs AvflUflhle,

34. Miscellaneous for Sale

Wanted, lady to do housework
1 or 2 days a week. $3.50 an
hour. 856-5493.
43-2

HARBER HANDCRAFTS
USED ORGANS
Macrame swag lamps and
planters, knitted barbie and Gulbransen $1,895.
ken clothes. Special orders Hammond M $995.
taken. 856-7801.
43-TF Electrohome $395.
All trade-Ins on new

20251 Fraser Hwy., Langley,
T
534-9296
'

WEDDING INVITATIONS
THANK-YOU ' NOTES
WEDDING ACCESSORIES
call STAR PRINTERS
27120 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove. 8564303 or 656-5212.
1-TF.
For sale — Hoover washer
mach., $50. Also, set of bunk
beds, $50.856-7477.
44-1
18 cubic foot deep freeze in
good cond., $175. 859-5996.
44-4

Large baby's crib and mattress, $50. Thistle baby carWant something you cannot
raige,
$50. 19" black & white
afford? Let us show you how 8x41' 1964 Hallmark mobile
44-1?
others like yourself earn the home; to be moved, $4,500. T.V., $45. 856-4790.
things they want. For Inter- 856-2634 after 6 p.m.
44-3
view Phone 859-8484.
43-1795-2
Gibson Garden Tractor, blade, Child guidance car set, .train
plough, 2-wheel trialer, $150. set, doll house, wagon, wheelO.B.O. 856-5871.
43-3 barrow, toys, puzzles, books.
32, Rentals
Reasonable, 856-4870. 44-3
*.
Chesterfield, studio lounge,
roll-awaybed
with
mattress,
Rent to purchase, easy terms,
3-bdrm., 1%-bath, Town- arm chair .rocker, two long Franklin heater complete with
house. Needs some work. F.P. mirrors, two black 8. white crate and screen, like new,
$29,500. Unit #8, 27090 - 32nd T.V.s, Hollywood bed, two Makes 6-in. log, $100. 85644-1804-1
Avenue. 531-8718. 44-1805-TF double ribbon springs, two 7527.
radios. Phone 859-5103. 44-1
Thomas chord organ with
bench, $300.; walnut threstle
3-bdrm. suite the back of a
Girls
while
figure
skates,
size
din. rm. table and chairs,
shop. Available 15th of No13.856-4760.
44-2
$250.; Jr. 10-spd., $55.; 3 pr.
vember. Rent $250. Gas stove
green foamback drapes
included. Prefer working
8'x95" each, $35./pr.; rust
couple. 856-2685. 44-1822-2
Women's ligure skates, size 6, colored chesterfield chair,
$15,856:8904.
44-1818-1 $50.; white 48" metal bed
nf
'
with 2 small dressers for
Room and Board — 1 man or 2
ladies, private ent., sitting- For Said, port. Singer sewing child's room, $40.; 4-drwr.
dresser,
$20.; electric broom,
room and bath, centre of machine. Chord organ. 856Clearbrook. 853-5578. 44-3 2739.
43-2 $15.; 54" mattress, $10. 8566562.
44-1807-1

SHAVINGS FOR SALE
By pushout. Phone John Deacon, Economy Shavings Ltd.
856-4509.
39-3087-TF .Wanted - remodelling, wall
papering and painting. Rea- 2-bdrm. suite for rent, downsonable price.
856-7360. town Aldergrove. 856-2189.
Fireplace wood, pick up or
43-2
1-1843-TF
delivered. 856-2773. 41-TF

26. Prof estional Services
(Mitcellaneoui)

34. Miscellaneous for Sole 34. Miscellaneous for Sole

Two sets of snow tires,,size
600:13, complete with rims.
856-2768.
43-2

27331 Fnuer Hwy.,
Aldergrove
856-7510

Winchester
magnum
^ ^ 375Wh&h
^
eayer

w|(.

and case. Excel, cond., $300.
856-4816.
44-3
Call 856-8413 for Fuller Brush
Products.
44-4
Child's spring horse. 8565075.
44-1
Orange, olive-green lined
drapes box 84, $30.; red and
black rug, 5x6', $10.; windows
2 sq. ft., $3.; electric guitar,
$50.856-4924.
44-3
Westlnghouse fridge for sale,
good working order, $65. 85S2393.
44-2

Jean's Dressmaking & Alterations. Also men's and child- Ollstove tank and stand, $40.
ren's clothes. 856-6252. 18-TF Jolly Jumper, $6., carpel
sweeper, $18., Goodyear 678For Celebrity Jewelry call 15 snowies, $20. 856-6283.44-1
Evelyn, 856-6734 (or further
information.
2 aluminum windows, 8x4', 2
sheets tempered studio glass,
ALDERGROVE
3x5' approx. best offer takes.
Also 2 wrought iron gates,
HARDWARE LTD.
24880 - 52 Avenue, Alder•General Hardware
•China
grove.
43-1781-2
•Sporting Goods• E l e c t r i c a l Fixtures
•Appliances
KEY CUTTING
Jackman Road, Aldergrove

8562411
Good clean used clothing reaso-'
nable; free in needy cases; handicrafts, planls. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
27100 Fraser Highway. Aldergrove.24-TF.
Firewood lor sale - alder, maple,
birch. Order now for early delivery. 859-4167 after 4 p.m. 38-TF.

Yamaha organ for sale. Like
new. T.V. stereo comb. Also,
len new dresses. 856-7172.
43-6
MOVING - Must Sell! Cot
frame and spring, $8.; 21" B
& W T.V. for parts, $5.; car
rack, good cond., $7.; girls'
figure skates, good cond. $3.
per pr. 856-7280 after 6:30
p.m.
43-2

T/2 h.p. outboard motor, $65.;
5-gal. boat tank, $25.; culvert
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Rubber replacements for most pipe, barndoor track with
roller, $10.856-7692.
43-2
milkers.
MURPHY and WAKEFIELD
32393 S. S. Fraserway, Abbots- Used Lowrey with Geni and
lord. 853-3321.
VTF. Tape Deck.
Hammond Spinet organ, good
Potters hobby kiln, 18x18x18" beginners organ
856-6365.
44-3 Used organs from $450.
Used Yamaha KK20A organ
Fridge lor sale, good cond., Used Yamaha BK20B organ.
$75. O.B.O. 856-5474. 44-1
Carillon Music Ltd.
2649 North Road, Burnaby
931-4477
Boy's Bauer skates, size 12, (right above the Lougheed
Mall)
$10. Girl's Daoust figure
skates, size 13, $15. Both pair 9-5 Mon, Tues., Wed., and.
like new. 856-8347.
44-2 Sat. 9-9 Thurs. and Fr>'

*p
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35. Liveitock

36 Poultry

Certified Horseshoer
Kelly Wilson
576-6648
40-3133-TF

For Sale, geese and ducks.
856-4980.
43-1772-2

41. Property for Sale

Alderbee Farm, 25805 Fraser FOR SALE — by owner, 5
Hwy., Now — Natural Honey, acres rolling pasture, 3-bdrm.,
nothing added, nothing re- stucco home with F.P., horsemoved. Phone 856-6295.
shoe driveway, guest cottage,
31-2817-TF 35 to 40, 19 stall barn, huge
Peacocks, pheasants, pigeons,
hay
loft, 300-gallon milk tank,
guineas, ducks, geese, chickens, rabbits, Christmas orders Delicious red apples. 18 cents big silo, one barn 17x40,
now. 856-6481, 28941 Fraser per Ib. Bring your own box. double garage, 19 assorted
40-3119-7 fruit trees plus two walnut
43-4 856-7063.
Highway.
trees. Fenced and crossfenced. Plus electric fencing.
Dwarf
apple
trees,
1
and
Front yard landscaped with 8
37. Pets
2-yrs. old, $2. and $3. Several ft. tall hedge. Has to be seen
varieties. 856-7189.
44-4 to be believed. Lots of room
Free puppy to good home.
for swimming pool and tennis
Small dog, cross between
court, very green. 3 cuts of
wire-haired
Terrier and 39. Musk
hay a year. Phone anytime
Daschund. 856-5043.
44-1
859-4920. Let ring many
Band Available
times.
41-1710,1711,1712-5
Country Gold . . For wedReg. red-tan Doberman pups. dings, dances etc. Western 7 weeks. Completely exa- Old Time-Rock'n Roll. Phone Approx 6V2 acres, Vi clear,
mined by vet. 534-6084. 44-2 "Walt 856-8810.
1-50 fenced, all year creek, Via

Two ewes with spring lambs.
856-6312.
44-1

Horse breeding, 12x12 box
stalls, outdoor arena, individual pastures, lessons avail.
Ideal for show horses. 8568709.'
44-3

4-yr.-old Vi-Morgan — VzThoroughbred, gentle, very
well broken. Needs good
home, $250. 856-7411.
44-1

WANTED — Good home for
10-yr.-old Welsh mare, broken
to ride. 856-6297.
44-2

Reasonable to good home,
18-mos. AKC reg. Brittany
Spaniel, after 6 p.m. 8566073.
44-2

Reg. Q.H. brood mare, grey.
Free lease to approved home.
Producer of show quality
foals. 534-7162.
44-1801-1

For Sale — P.B. New Zealand
Rabbits, $2. ea. 856-7982.44-1

Wiener pigs for sale. Also, '/z
sideof beef. 856-6417.
44-1

Free to good home, mail P.B.
Irish Setter, 1-yr.-old. No
papers. 856-4230.
44-TF

Show quality 5-year pure bred
Arabian chestnut mare. Prof,
trained. Beautiful action. 8568709.
42-3

Reasonable to good home,
spade p.b. Weimeraner, female. 856-4254.
43-3

Board your horse, ideal for
show horses, $75. per mo.
Stallion facilitie" avail. 8562086.
39-9

To give away to good homes 4
cute, chubby puppies, part lab
and Siberian husky. 856-8217
after 7 p.m.
41
41-TF

HAULING
HORSES AND CATTLE
ANYWHERE ANYTIME
HERD RATES
PHONE 856-2801
WE BUY livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328-272 St.,
Aldergrove. Ph. 856-8938. 1-TF.

Tiny toy Poodles, Reg., also
Pomeranians and Chihauhaus.
29616 Simpson Road, Aldergrove. Off Ross Road. 43-TF

Wanted 8 unwanted horses.
Will pay up to $175. 856-8733.
38-3068-TF
Four Sale — 4-yr.-old Welsh
Morgan gelding and 10-yr.-old
Shetland pony mare. 5341961.
43-3

38. Garden Produce

For Sale — Budgie birds,
$7.00 ea., local breeder thinning out stock, hens and
cocks, various colors. Call
853-4547.
42-1766-4

Great Pyrenees pups for sale.
856-6566.
43-3

Monthly Horse and Tack
auction. Consignment welcome next sale Sunday, November,14, ,1:00 p.m. ,at
Frasef Valley Auctiohs, Langley. 530-8271, 530-9081. .
.
•
43-1792-2
For sale grade and registered
horses and ponies. All sizes
and color. 856-8733.17-2293-tf
3-yr.-old Va Arab mare, tr.
West. Very high sp. After 5
call 856-7638.
43-3

Piano tuning and repairs.
Over 30 years experience. Call
856-6200 (res).
2-TF
CARILLON MUSIC
Sixth Birthday Sell-a-Bration
now on
Demo Specials on Yamaha
B2R organs complete with
auto Rhythm, 2 manuals,
pedals. Only $795.
A super saving on 3 manual
floor model Yamaha DK40 B.
Organ demo at $3,695.
Save $$$ on used Kimballs,
Gulbransen, Hammonds,
Lowrey, Acetone, etc., during
this birthday clearance. These
are supervalue tradeins at
prices you will lovel
P.S. we also have some great
piano buys!
Both Carillon Music Centres
7172-136B Street, Surrey
591-1161
(behind Newton Plaza Supervalue)
2849 North Road, Burnaby
931-4477
(lust north of Lougheed Mall)

Also, floor model Yamaha
Trombone and Cornet bargain
price, Carillon Music's Guitar
Dept. 591-1161.
44-1815,1816,1817-1

40. Building Supplies

German Shepherd pups for
sale, reg. stock. 856-8592.43-3

Spade female Gerrrgn Shepherd, free to good home. Also,
1 female reg. chihauhau. 8565372.
43-2

Poodle clipping in your home.
At your convenience. Toy
poodle stud service. 856-2252.
41-8

38. Garden Produce

FENCING L T D .

36"-42"-48" Galv. or Vinyl
C/LGalv. Tube System.
Supply only-100L. Ft. . $145.
Installed-100L. Ft. . . . $275.
Std. Cond.-Terms/Gates extra

3"X4'"'PERMA POST"--/Ft.
.45
Delicious red Spartan apples,
fresh from 4he Okanagan, 4"x4" "PERMA POST"-/Ft.
40-lb. box $6.50, 20-lb. box
.60
$3.50.856-2993.
43-4 —Pressure "Penta" Treated
Ideal for teenagers, 2 gelto Give 25 yrs. and maindings, one white albino 15 h.h.
tenance free life—Nothing
10 years, good natured and
CUCUMBERS and CORN
Extra to B u y sturdy. One spirited black
Welsh, 13 h.h., 8 years. 856Tons of dill cukes and dill Landscape logs, raw & treated
7166.
43-4
weed ready now. Pick your
own. bring containers. Fresh
10354-120 Street
sweet corn for the table,
SURREY, B.C.
5-month-old Hereford calf,
canning, freezing — by the
588-3024
5-month-old Holstein heifer,. dozen.
ducks. 856-2480.
42-3
24639 Fraser Highway
CONNOR FARMS LTD.
LANGLEY, B.C.
6030 - 248th Street. 856-6776.
856-2548
32-2835-TF
Pork lor Sale. Direct from the
38-TF
Farm, .95 cents per Ib.
Includes cutting, wrapping,
and freezing. 856-6981. 41-TF

Attention
FARMERS AND HUNTERS
Have your beel, pork, game,
custom cut and wrapped at
your home lor 15 cents per Ib.
Serving Langley-Aldergrove
area.
Phone Davidson
The Mobile Butcher
530-1749 alter 6 p.m.
41-4166-TF

Registered Toggenburg buck
service. Evergreen Acres goat
farm. 534-6841.
41-TF

Goal buck service. Alpine,
Saanen, Toggenburg, Nubian,
LaMancha. Top blood lines
from Canada. U.S. and England. 856-7939.
39-3092-TF

17 milking goats, P.B. and
grade. Also, 150-gal. Dairy
King bulk tank. 796-2640. 44-2

Reg. Q . H . gelding, rising
three lunges ground. Drives
started under saddle. Excel.
4-H prospect. 534-7162.
"44-1800-1

400 ft. north of Fraser Hwy.
on LeFeuvre Road
Aldergrove

Commercial Retail and prime
office space is now available in
Aldergrove. Finest and newest air cond. bldg. on Frser
Highway at 271st Street.
Don't miss seeing what is to
offer in this lovely new bldg.
Murray Hyldtoft 530-2630,
524-2215,853-6411.
Springs for fish pond, picturesque bulding site. 4.5
acres, selectively cleared, southern exposure, reck, fenced
on 2 sides, pump house,
pump, well. Nice area. Silverdale within commuting distance of Van, $33,000. 8262522.
42-4

42. Homes for Sale
For Sale — 9.5 acres, 3-bdrm.
home, workshop, and animal
shelter. No reasonable offer
refused. Phone 856-2888 to
view.
37-TF
A . H . O . P . large 3-bdrm.
homes in Mission with Mt.
Baker view. Down payments
from $490. Includes legal fees,
fridge, stove, washer, dryer,
w/w, carpeting and carport.
Monthly P.I.T. payments from
$188. Federal govern, financing can qualify you with
growth monthly incomes starting from $582. Single parents
welcome. Open house this
Sunday, November 14, from
., 12:00 p.cMQ4:0Q p.m,follow
Cedar Valley Road north then,
left on Bad.gef. R.B.M.'»Constructlon 'at a 853-4865 iJays,
and 112-985-3168 eves.

44-1810-1

Fencing Limited
"Your Fencing Superman"

Jersey Heifer, 11-mos., $200.
Chickens from $1. to $2. ea.
856-2441.
43-2

Hamilton Forms

mile from freeway. 856-8084.
43-TF

OVERHEAD DOOR SALES,
PARTS, INSTALLATIONS
Open all year 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
& REPAIRS

Wanted — reliable organ
FALL CLEARANCESALE
teacher for 2 youngsters. 856New
8418.
43-TF
12x64 2-bdrm. In Langley.
Park 12x56 2-bdrm. for Lang- Wanted — Aldergrove Bealey Park, 24x52 2-bdrm., den vers and Cubs require used
and dining room.
uniforms. Do you have one
Used
you would donate or sell? 85624x40 2-bdrm. in Aldergrove 7683.
42-4
Park. 12x64 2-bdrm. in Langley Park. 12x60 2-bdrm. In
Langley Park, 12x46 1-bdrm. Wanted to buy In Aldergrove
CASH
in Langley Park. 8x31 1-bdrm.
tipont — space available. 3-bdrm. home with all faciliAlder Mobile Homes Sales. ties. Very few steps. Small
26857 Fraser Highway. 856- size lot. Reply to P.O. Box
44-TF
6903. Eves 856-6233 or 534- 323, Aldergrove.
1009.
48. Boats for Sole
MDL0112A
43-1788,17891976 Glasscralt 14' deep V,
45 h.p., Chrysler motor, 1976
Mobile home, 12x48, on pad, Road Runner trailer, 2 pr.
can be moved. Furnished, skiis, 4 life jackets, 2 stay
washer/dryer. 856-8896. 44-3 afloat ski belts. 856-2635.

44-1821-1

1 3 5 ' M F Tractor, p.s., Ind.
axle, 3500 hp. Asking $4,000.
Taarup disc mower, 3 yrs.
asking $900.856-8778.
41-4
Gas powered water pump,
$185. 100 Ib. propane tank,
$50. Propane brooder, $50.
856-8051.
43-2

50. Automotive Supplies

R & M TIRE Ltd.
•

Car and Truck Tires
New, Used & Recaps
Phone: 856-5011
[Res.] 856-8531
26827 Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove

1968 - 302 Ford motor and
automatic transmission for
sale. 856-8418.
37-TF

1975 Honda, 175 cc, 2,106
miles, hardly used,'$600. 8568667.
43-3

52. Cars
'59 Vauxhall station wagon,
$75. good tires. 856-8857. 43-3

1964 Mercury H.T., 390
with rebuilt trans.,
shape, $500. O.B.O.
1594.

motor
good
82644-3

1976 %-ton Chevie Van, full
windows, 6,000 miles, 2-extra
rims, $6,000. O.B.O. 8599640 after 6 p.m.
44-2

'69 Ford Cortina, running
order, $250. Phone after 6
p.m. 534-1760.
44-1803-1
7 3 V / W Superbeatle, 2 sets
snows, 2 sets regular, 8-tr.
stereo, asking $1,700. 8566255.
44-2

44. Furniture

51. Motorcycles

49. Machinery &
Fraser Valley Furniture
Equipment
"Used Furniture and Appli-

1973 Kawasaki 500, Immac.
cond. Deperate, must sell. '66 Volvo Station wagon,
$800. O.B.O. 856-7120 after 4-spd., radio, very good cond.,
5:30.
42-2 $1,695,856-4072.
44-3

ances at Reasonable Prices."
BUY - SELL
Open Monday thru Saturday
9:30 to 5:30. Open Fridays
9:30 to 9 p.m.
33789 Essendene Avenue
(Across from Fraser Valley Inn)
Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S2M1
•Del"
853-8420
"Jim"
25-2617-TF

BRIGGS & STRATTON MO-.
TOR - repair, parts. Also
V-belts and pulleys. Murphy
and Wakefield, 32394 S. Fraserway. Abbotsford. 853-3321.
5-TF

42-4
1970 BSA650 Lightning, $975,
immac. cond. 856-2773. 35-12

WINTERIZE
YOUR CAR "NOW"

Beautifully finished solid oak
desk and matching chair,
$160,856-4791,856-4352.
44-1802-1

46. Holiday &
Utility Trailers
For Sale — 48" Huskle
insulated canopy, $250. 8564816.
' 43-2

HAVE YOUR SNOWTIRES
INSTALLED
Come in and see our service and parts
dept. before the cold weather rush.

.r?

, ii<

& M O R E REMAINING NEW
& DEMONSTRATOR 1976 MODftS

*-—ra< ' » Q — a l

Sft.**^fnpW,'stee^rs'^sW»#
oven, propane fridge, 12 and
110 volt wiring, new apolstery
and curtains. Jacks included,
$1,495. Phone after 4:30. 8565839.
42-1764-4

mmJBmmmi

FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS
ALL MAKE SERVICE

SAVINGS GALORE

44-1820-1
;i.

"NOW"

/ W W W W V S ^ V ^ M V ^ ^ ^ ^ M A ^ ^ « M M W W W V S ^ > > N < W W W \ ^ K A A ^ M « S < ^ ^ ^

1975 Vangaard Camper, 8',
ice box, 3-burner stove, furnace, 4 jacks. 856-2635.
.';'.

'69 Chev Biscaine, good
cond., well maintained family
car. Best offer takes. 8564263.
44.2

Fred Debert says

8-piece bdrm. furniture. Leaving country, $185. O.B.O.
Sundrey chairs, $5. up. 8562184.
43-1776-2

Only $49,900.
Delightful 3-bdrm. rancher In 47. Miscellaneous
choice secluded area. Fenced
and landscaped. Owner anxious for quick sale. Call H. Duck eggs wanted for human
RIEHL at 856-5036 or PAULI- consumption. Will pay .70
NA HIEBERT at 856-2661 cents a doz. Phone after 5
p.m, 856-2341.
44-25
days 530-7191.
Wolstencroft Realtors
44-1808-1
WANTED Child's highchair in good cond. 856-8749.
44-2
One only 2-bdrm. corner suite
with F.P. In Glenwood Manor,
Clearbrook; was $39,900, re- Wanted — to buy Philips
duced to $38,900 for quick organ. 856-4360.
43sale. 859-6405.
43-1773-4

GREMLINS HORNETS

Wtf

Mfi

ADORS pACERS

AIL with exclusive Buyer Protection Plan II
AMERICAN MOTORS

FRED DEBERT

n

LANGLEY BY-PASS AMC

1 9 6 1 1 Langley By-Pass, Langley

.>••'••• *-«*<•* NUmi»r o u w ,

530-7361

Help m e build a sound reputation for happy satisfied customers.
GREMLIN

.HORNET

PACER

MATADOR

JEEP

1976 International Scout Dena

SPECIAL WEEK

WALLACE MARTIN
Specializing in
Langley, Aldergrove
properties

Good supply of Okanagan
apples: Spartans, Macs, Gol- 24 Hour Emergency Service
den and Red Delicious, Newtons.
A SPECIAL on Macs $4.95 per
Now 2MBIr, 2x12's; 145 12 It.,
full apple box while supply
32 14 ft., reasonably priced.
lasts.
856-8587.
41-4
Good selection of fruits and
vegetables.
42-4201-TF

8564754

RITE WAY
FENCING

COMETO

Phone: 856-7832
BLOCK

HJjjBROS.
43. Mobile Homes
Mobile home 12x48, on pad In
Langley, furnished, washer
and dryer, 2-bdrms. Phone
856-8896. '
41-TF

Free Estimates
27030-34 Avn. , Altlcrurovo
W. Scnrff

Phone 8564883
41. Property for Sale

12x48 mobile home on pad,
furnished, washer-dryer, 2bdrm., adult only. 856-8896.
37-TF
12x65 mobile home, partly
furn., w. porch, in adult court,
Aldergrove. 856-8824.
44-1

My personal demo

7 6 Granada
4 Door
Green metallic glow,
250 CID 6 cylinder,
automatic, power steering, power brakes, reclining bucket seats,
e l e c t r i c rear window
defogger.
Factory invoice price:
$6007.40

My special price

a real packhorse
for w o r k and
pleasure
Terro hos packhorse capability because i t has o 6foot bed to load your gear, plus 11 cubic feet be- Choke of engines:
hind the front seat. And Terra's selective 4-uhcol Economical 196-4 Comnnche
drive plus performance-engineered suspension tames Comanche 304 V-8
any terrain.
Comanche 345 V-8
But Terra is nn ideal commuter or delivery vehicle Operates on lend-free,
os well. It offers n smooth-riding 118-inch wheellow-lead or regular fuel.
base ond the practicality of standard 2-wheel drive.
16 standard items including:
Options include:
chrome bumpers
7-position steering wheel
tinted gloss
electric winch
electronic ignition
t r a i l e r tow package
dome & cargo light
chrome-plated wheels St rndinls
front power disc brakes
3-speed nuto. trans,
2,000 lb, weight capacity
swing-nwny mirrors
Dash-mounted 4-whcel drive switch
Two speed transfer case for high/low 4»
manual-locking hubs (4x4)
wheel drive ranges 8t P.T.O. opening

*5464.
Fred Paul 856-2840

14.25 acres, only $44,900., In
excel. Abbotsford area. Yearround creek. All cleared and In.
hay production. Call now to
'71 Chancellor deluxe, 12x68,
Ford Safes Ltd. 1
Vic Pister 530-0556, Sabil
.3-bdrm.' and utility rm.,
Realty Ltd. 656-2577 or 530$.10,900. $2,000. down, $153. 20109 Eraser Hwy., Langley
44-1811-2
42-1739,1740-TF 7147.
per mo. 856-6764.
44-1799-2 Phono 534-3277
534-3278

Organically Fertilized
No poison sprays on them
Inspection Invited
Call 853-2902 or come to 5384
Olund Road, Mr. Lehman

51. Motorcycles

49. Machinery &
Equipment

GROVE
DOORS
LTD.

856-6068

BENTLEY'S ORCHARD
for
Winter storage apples, which
can be kept till spring. Spartans, Golden Delicious, Ontario Spy, Secor and B&B.
Our apples are properly and
carefully grown right here In
the Fraser Valley.
Organically Fertilized

47. Miscellaneous
Banted

43. Mobie Homes

M M t ^ l M

CLARK

MMMMMMHMMM

E Q U I P M E N T LTD.

Sales & Service
Phone 792-1341
44954 YALE ROAD WEST, CHILLIWACK, B.C.
ABBOTSFORD TOLL
NEW WESTMINSTER
FREE - 359-5711 l.'J.iljaMJJ.U.fcUUJM.I.lil.l.i.l - 526-1212
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53. Trucks

12. Caw

Too Late To Classify

11970 Mazda 1500,4-dr., radio,
74 %-ton Chev. camper- Two butcher hogs, 1 wringer 1965 Mustang, 289 auto.,
ES?r S .
o e n .2 n « e n f l n e '. special. Custom deluxe, washer, auto, gas heater, like- black with white vinyl roof.
•$695. 24923 - 30th Avenue, 26,000 miles, large all metal 'new.856-5217.
44-2 Sound cond., Best offer. Call
|A|dergrove.
44-1823-3 box. 576-1188.
44-1824-1
eves, 853-4534. 44-1826-TF
11973 Vega, new orange metalI lie paint. 36,000 original
• miles. Excel, cond., $2,200.
856-5296.

1973 Kawasaki 500, immac.
cond., deperate, must sell,
$800. O.B.O. 856-7120 after
5:30.
44-TF

Too late to Classify

44-2

Pool tables, 4x8 - Va" slate,
$550. Also, Air hockey, foos
1976 Chev Nova, fully equip., ball your home recreation
I incl. stilt steering wheel, 1,500 center.
original miles. 856-4724. 44-1
Leisure Land Games
20218 Fraser Hwy., Langley
Sundel Square
] 1971 Torino H.T., auto.,
534-7314
mags, radials, 351 Cleveland,
1 owner, nice, $2,295. 8598958.
44-3 1963 Ford 14-ton truck, 6-cyl.,
standard, 1971 Vega 2300
hatchback, auto, trans. 530'65 Valiant, 6-auto., clean, 1573.
44-1
$695. O.B.O. 856-8744. 44-1
1963 Chev s/w. Top-notch
shape. Call 853-0637.
44-1813-2

Wanted — used change table
and high chair. 856-7856. 44-1

'63 Acadian, 2-dr., H.T., 307
4-spd., mag wheels, bucket
seats, $1,400. O.B.O. 8261426after5p.m.
43-2
'66 Chev Impala, good motor
and trans., fair body, $350.
O.B.O. 856-7512.
44-3
1961 Torino, H.T., auto.,
mags, radials, 351 Cleveland,
1 owner, nice, $2,295. 8598958.
43-3
'71 Toyota Camilla, MX,
radials, 8-track, radio, new
clutch, and valves, only $850.
856-2242.
43-TF
1976 Capri hatchback, F.M.,
cassette, $3,850. 853-7233 after 4 p.m.
43-1793-2
'69 Ford Ranger Camper,
special F250, 46,000 miles,
10VJ ft. Camper, $5,500. 8567210.
42-3

SCRAP CARS WANTED
See Bradner Salvage. Phone
856-8378.
1-TF
Wrecking 1971 Ford Vj-ton.
Pars reasonable. Phone after
4:30856-5839.
42-4
2 Chev. 283's, both In good
shape. 856-6960.
43-2

II

1 guitar, $10.1 love seat, $10.
2 single beds, $10. and $15. Free white kittens, Siberian
856-6829.
44-1 whites, approx. 2 mos. 8562706.
44-2

'69 Chev. Blscaine. Good
cond., well maintained, family
car, $1,095. O.B.O. 856-4263.
43-2

MECHa4MC

a career
opportunity
with

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DIVISION

FINNING

We have an opening for an experienced mechanic In our
Langley branch.
Applicants should have had a minimum of five years
experience on John Deere equipment.
The Journeyman rate of $8.54 per hour will apply. A field
rate of .70 cents per hour and D.T. for all overtime Is offered.
We have a complete company benefit package available for
the entire family.
Finning provides job security with one of the world s
largest and most progressive Caterpillar dealerships.
Please apply In writing stating qualifications, experience
and telephone number to:
W. R. Darling,
Finning Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd.,
555 Great Northern Way,
Vancouver, B.C. V5T 1E2.
44-4291-1

Don't take
good education
for granted.
Vote November 20

P.B. Australian Blue Heeler
puppies, no papers, $50. ea.
530-0597.
44-1
New Pianos
$888.88
Piano benches
38.88
New Galanti F1 Organs 88.88
All automatic with rhythm.
New.
Used upright planos$328.88
Used Hammond organs
starting from
228.88
Much more to choose from.
No rugs - no phone. Low price.
DISCOUNT KEYBOARD
Tues. to Fri. 11-9 p.m.
Saturday 'Til 5:30.
20489 Fraser Highway

1976 Va Ion heavy duty Chevy
van. Like new, windows all
around. Only 6,000 miles, 2
new extra wheel rims and
snow tires, manufacturers roof
lining, $6,000. O.N.O. Call
859-9640 after 6 p.m.

Langley Teachers Association

534-3633
Langlty FlowtrShopj

AUTO-GLASS
INSTALLED... SEE

LANGLEY 6LASS LTD.
20243 FRASER HWY., UNGLEY
"A COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE"

BY KEN HUBER
Of course you check
pressure of your tires
regularly. But
how
about the spare?

.

.

Fuel is expensive
...and broken windows
cost YOU money!

m VALLEY GLASS LTD.
Your local Trans Canada Glass shop

• 853-5455 •
31893 S. Fraser Way) Clearbrook
t'&OMPLBTB*

Chev. '/4-ton, p.u., 350 cubic
engine, canopy, new rebuilt
engine, partly customized.
$2,500. O.B.O. 434-9642. 44-2
1969 F.rd truck, F-100 step
side, 3-spd. trans. 6-cyl.,
radio, and running lights,
$895.
44-1825-3

.

.

If you're replacing shock
absorbers be sure to
replace BOTH on one
axle at the same time,
it's not safe to replace
just one.

; AUTO.

^jOft*

is&P**

wism

BO??,

ICBC AUTO C L A S S INSTALLATIONS

ALL MAKES
& MODELS
j DON'S AUTO BODY
« 2 71VH FRASER HWY.
\y
A i nFoisonup
«
ALDERGROVE
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FREE ESTIMATES

.

.

If your engine misses at
high speed, gaps between distributor points
may be too wide. If
engine misses only at
low speed, gap may be
too narrow.

.

.

.

The intake manifold Is
the pipe that connects
the carburetor to the intake parts of the cylinders.

.

.

.

Come in and discuss
your car's problems
with us or If you want to
drive In and just yell
help"', we'll gladly handle it. Whether you
know how everything
works under the hood
or you just turn the
key and go — you'll like
the smooth-riding honey
you buy at LangUy
Honda Car* Ltd. No.
10 Bypass m Frawr
Hwy. Phon* 530-3111
orD.L.No.00t*2A.

5
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124

23

1
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IB Not closed
19 Achievement
23 B.C. lake
north of the
Okanagan
valley
25 Obstacle
26 High military
rank
27 Egyptian
capital
28 Salary
29 Greatness
DOWN
1 Pretexts
2 Restore to
former
position
3 Unfastens
4 Burdened
oneself upon
others
5 TO fill
with love
' 6 Opposite
of sits
7 Coastal
mammal
8 Sob
13 Harmful to
health
16 Cliff
17 Unsupported
20 Method of
telephone
eavesdropping
21 Canadian
province
22 Blasphemes
24 Employing
26
and arrow

Answer next week

We've got some news for you, Pierre Elliot Trudeau:

The Free
Market System
does work!
Our P.M. had a valid point in his
celebrated New Year's address
of last January, and because we,
at The Aldergrove Star sympathize
with Mr. Trudeau's concerns, we
wish to draw attention to our
version of the Free Market.
As a stimulus to the sagging Free
Market economy, The Aldergrove
Star offers free classified
advertisements to our subscribers.
For the modest annual sum of
$4.50, you not only receive your
regular issue of "the paper people
read" packed with political,
social and recreational news and
issues delivered to your mailbox
— you also are entitled to an
absolutely free 15 word classified
advertisement in the every week's
issue of The Aldergrove Star's
exclusive Free Market.
With your free classified
advertisement you can then sell
those white elephants, bullet-proof
limousines and whatnots, and

recoup your $4.50 subscription
money. What you make on your
remaining 51 free advertisements
is pure profit, compliments of
The Aldergrove Star — 'ihe paper
readfaymore Aldergrove residents
than all other area weeklies
combined".
If you don't have your subscription
yet, what's holding you back?
Phone us or better yet, drop
into our friendly offices and get
your subscription. Its always a
pleasure to do business with
fellow free enterprisers.
Note: this offer does not apply to
commercial businesses.
Classified advertisement deadline
and rates: Mondays at 12 noon.
$1.50 minimum charge for first
twenty words, 5* each additional
word.
Subscription rates: $4.50 per year,
$7.00 two years, Old Age
Pensioners are allowed 50%
discount on these rates.

The Aldergrove Star
"your Free Market newspaper"
Business offices:
27120 Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove, B.C.
(5 doors west of Jeffs Realty)

& PAINT SHOP LTD.

856-2594

U

mmu

Results of harvesting trials at
Agriculture Canada's Melfort,
Saskatchewan research station
show a wide difference in the.
moisture level at which two
common types of hay can be
successfully stored.
For best results, bromegrassalfalfa hay should be baled at not
more than 20 percent moisture, or
mechanically stacked at not over
25 percent moisture. Crested
wheatgrass or similar hay could
be harvested at a five to 10
percent higher moisture content
than bromegrass-alfalfa.

IF YOU NEED

42-1765-TF

1965 Mercury VHon, p.u.
truck, excel, mechanical
cond., must sell. 856-4774 or
856-6011.
44-1

1

12 Told what
to do
14 Calgary
football
team
15 Whitish gen

10 Rustics or
countrymen
as a group
11 Makes certain

14

Improving hay
storage

FLOWERS

GET THEM REPAIRED NOW fOR WINTER

53. Tracks

6 Person of.
great fortitude
9 Prepares for
publication

IB

1966 Pontiac Parislenne ragtop, new paint, needs rear end
work, otherwise running,
$300. Phone 856-8217 or 8566284.
28-TF
1964 2-dr. auto. Valiant. Motor in good cond., $350.
859-5996.
42-5

13

'66 Dodge Polaria S/W, $400.
Marquette stove, perfect working order, $40.856-5543.44-1 Good Holstein freezer beef,
.65 cents alb. 856-2274. 44-1

534-1646
'68 Jeep, V6 plus headers,
earn, Holly and Mallory ignition, new clutch, p.p./rebuilt,
M-21. Muncle and competition
plus advance adaptor assembly. New 10 leaf double wrap
Maxi-Trac's on 10" Mojock
Rims. Rebuilt Front Rear end,
Locomatlc Hubs. Needs minor
finishing. $4,800. O.B.O.
Phone Vern at 856-2766 after 5
p.m.
41-4

1

9

Sponsored by
1963 Buldi-'wlldcat, needs
minor transmjuion work, $100
as is. Phone856-8217. 28-TF

AOHOSS
1 Prickly
animal, also
the name ol a
Yukon-Alaska
river

1969 Chev. Caprice, private,
new shape, $2,300. firm. 8566824.
44-3

Housekeeper wanted, four
Alder firewood for sale, split hours' a day. No cooking,
and delivered, $45. a cord. Phone 856-5516 after 4 p.m.
856-8857.
44-3
44-1

•62 Pontiac H.T., V-8 auto.,
P.S., brand new brake and
muffler system. Must be seen.
$300. O.B.O. 856-5064. 44-2

WANTED — Good snow tires
on rims for Datsun car (size
600/13, 650/13) also need
spare rim. 856-6044.
44-2

THE CANADIAN
CROSSWORD #27
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Tuesday M « u , Eighth Week:
IDGAS lead with 65, followed by
Fearsome Four with Gtt, and Wipe Outt
with 43.
THT - IDGAS 4.336, Super CharQera
4,302.
THS - Super Chargers 1,340, Gutter
Snipes 1,195.
MHT - Barry Munroe 1,283, RWt
Wristen 1,199.
MHS - Barry Munroe 405, Bruce
Gromely 395.
Tuesday Parkside:
Top Team — Strikers,
High Single - Boy: Ryan Dolby 304,
Girl*. Theresa Norton 211.
High Double - Boy: Ryan Dolby 600,
Theresa Norton 388.
High Average — Girl: Thereea Norton
175, Ryan Dolby 276.
Wednesday, October 27:
Top Team — Cool Cats with 1,720.
High Single - Boy: Al Fraser 211, Girl:
Elizabeth Norton 169.
High Double or Triple — Boy: Al Freeer
351, Girl: Elizabeth Norton 330.
High Average — Girl: Elizabeth Norton
168, Boy: James Dams 153.
Saturday Bantams, October 23:
Top Team — Raggedy Ann's ami
Cougars both tied with 15 points.
High Single - Girl: Tracey Parker 173,
Boy: Kenny Woykin 202.
High Double or Triple - Girl: Tracey
Walerfield 278, Boy: Kenny Woykin 368.
High Average - Girl: Tracey Waterfield
130, Boy: Kenny Woykin 14S.
Saturday Juniors and Seniors, October 23:
Top Team — Flubs with 23 points.
High Single - Girl: Debbie Fentie 258,
Boy: Kevin Wandler 355.
High Triple - Girl: Vicki Wandler 666,
Boy: Ryan Dolby 836.
High Average - Girl: Vicki Wandler
190, Boy: Ryan Dolby 231.
- Friday, High School:
*
Top Team - Loiters, Freaky Six, and
F.L.F.C. all tied with 12 each.
High Single - Boy: Paul Samec 2S2,
Girl: Sandy Lemieux 307.
High Triple - Boy: Rlok Hunter 750,
Girl: Carolyn Gabelhei 743.
High Average - Girl: Carolyn Gabelhei
226, Boy: David Nash 212.

Telephone: 856-8303 856-5212

L

Mailing address:
P.O. Box 220,
Aldergrove, B.C.
VOX 1A0

Business hours:
9:00 to 5:00 Mon. to Fri.
10:00 to 4:00 Sat.
Closed for lunch Wed. to
Sat. from 12:30 to 1:00
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PAT JOHN OF THE
BEACHCOMBERS

Gymnastics,

The /Music Score

and the arts
LANGLEY — Tenns in the
community are invited to participate in open gym at Nicomekl
school Monday nights from 8 -10.
'Young people can then meet
supervisor Gcrmainc Veldhuizen
and discuss the needs of their
group.
Pre-school dance for the 4 - 5
vear-olds is offered at Douglas
hall Mondays 12:30- 1:15. Barry
Coulter is the instructor and
dances begin November 8.
Pre-school art for the 3 • 5
year-olds offers an hour of
exploration and creativity on
Mondays from 1:30 - 2:30 beginning November 8.
Pre-school gym for the 3 • 5
year-olds is offered on Thursdays
beginning November 18, a fun
hour of sports, games and
movement exercises at 1:00 p.m.
For further information call
Langlev Recreation Commission
at 534-3211 ext. 24.

ELECT

Gordon Greenwood
P a l John is among Ihe l o p

supporting

players in

CBC-TV's

f a m i l y o f adventure series The Beachcombers who'll a g a i n be
evident when the show* returns, Sunday evenings, Ihis f a l l , for its
fifth season on the network. The 2 3 - y e a r - o l d won the role of
Jesse Jim when the series first started filming in the

British

Columbia coastal hamlet of Gibsons in 1 9 7 1 , a n d he pays
tribute t o series star Bruno Gerussi f a r helping him l e a r n the
acting business.

_ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _

ANNOUNCING

A

The Jones Boy's

Fall & Winter

FASHION SHOW
You want
VALUE
for your tax
dollar and a
Good Educationl
for your
CHILDREN

Monday November 15
at 8:00 p.m.
In The

ALDERGROVE
UNITED
CHURCH
HALL
Mock south of Frnser Hwy

Vote
Greenwood, Gordon

TRUSTEE For
langley school district

LANGLEY COMMUNITY MUSIC SCHOOL

Recordings

dancing

J. E. MILLER
For the average listener, per- ' Chopin Waltzes (0-32160058). On
a record called Great Pianists of
formanccs on single instruments
the Century Play Chopin (SERcan be a good way to start' a
60207), several kinds of the comrecord collection.
poser's music are richly interpreThe mouth organ or harmonica
ted. You might want to hear the
is one of the simplest in principle,
24 Preludes of Rachmaninoff
and you should hear what Larry
performed on a 2 record set
Adler can do with it (DL-8908).
(LLP-328/9) by Molra Lympany.
You might also respond to the fun
Artur Rubcnsteln can be heard in
provided by Johnny Puleo and
The
Moonlight and Waldsteln
His Harmonica Gang on two
Sonatas of Beethoven receive
records (AFLP-1830 and 1883).
definitive performances by VludaToday's great favorite is promlr Horowitz (LM-2009), as do
bably the guitar. On a recording
the works of other composers on
called From SI. Louis lo Seville
several recordings of his recitals.
(LPM-1986) you can hear familiar
The best introduction to the
tunes of America and Spain
orchestra is in programs of light
played by Carlos Montayo. The
music.
The choice is very wide.
old master of the classical guitar
Many composers have written
Andres Segovia has made several
excellent recordings, of which his delightful pieces of various
2 record set Golden Anniversary lengths that somehow never fail
(DXJ-148) is outstanding. John to charm our ears, no matter
Williams has recorded Colum- how often we hear them. These
bia's Greatest Hits for Guitar pieces by-pass the mind in their
(M-31407). On a Capitol record appeal directly to the emotions.
(P-8521 Lawrence Almeida dis- There are large collections of such
plays his talent with Spanish music available, but you can also
Guitars. To my mind, among find them on individual records
modern guitarists none is finer by a number of orchestras. You
than Julian Bream as is very couldn't go wrong in looking for
apparent from hearing The Art of such recordings by Dragon with
the Hollywood Bowl Orchestra, or
Bream (LM-6448).
If you prefer the accordian, Ormandy with the Philadelphia
Charles Magnanle is a skillful Orchestra, or Fiedler with the
player who may be heard on Boston Pops Orchestra.
For a long time it has been the
AAS-707. You would also enjoy
Tangos (KL-165) played by Plctro fashion to listen to overtures and
ballet
music as concert pieces
Rossi.
Coming next to violin solos, the apart from the stage performanname of Fritz Krelsler still has ces for which they were written.
magic, in spite of the passing of Ballet music is often heard as a
time, as his performances prove suite for the orchestra. Some
so persuasively on The Art of overtures are the only survivals of
Krelsler (CAL-518) Glno Frances- long-forgotten operas or plays.
calti offers a warm tribute to him They have survived because the
when he Plays Krelsler (ML- musical ideas expressed in them
3255). Another famous violinist is arc still so intriguing to hear. In
Jasclra Helfctz whose artistry is selecting recordings of overtures
evident on numerous solo recor- you may easily find ones by
dings, two of them called Helfetz Berlioz, Mozart, Rossini, Suppe
Plays (DL-9760 and 9780). and and Verdi, grouped together by
another called Helfctz On Televi- composer.
Summer and winter you can
sion (LSC-3205. The recording of
Columbia's Greatest Hits for enjoy your own concert in the
Violin (M-31405) is shared by park by making a selection from
Plnchas Zukcrman and Isaac several excellent recordings of
Stem. There's a beautiful record band music. For example, hear
called The Glory of Cremona the Welsh Guards Band playing
(DXSE-7179), on which several Concert in the Park (ANG-35720).
original violins made by master Then listen to a group of pieces
craftsmen in Cremona are played under the title of Farewell to the
Greys (PCS-1305) by the Scots
in turn by Rugglero Riccl.
There's such a wealth of fine Guards Band. Then compare the
solo performances on the piano sound of the Coldstream Guards
that mention can be made here of Band playing Overtures on Paonly a few. The unique gifts of rade (FSP-I05). For a final
Dinu Llpalll. who died young rouscr, listen to Hall Sousa
about 25 years ago. can be appre- (VSD-2125) by the University of
ciated in his recording of the Michigan Band.

KINCAU1PIAN0S
S Post Back
Construction

REFRESHMENTS .
DOOR PRIZES

For long tuning life.

For further information Ph.856-7910

Direct Blow
Action.

Wo hope you enn n>nke i t '

For fast responsive
touch.

New co-ordinator hired
The Langley Community Music
School's search for a co-ordinator
came to a successful conclusion
last week when Dr. Herbert D.
White was appointed to the
position.
The school began its search
upon approval of its request to the
Canada Council for the necessary
funds. The grant obtained, however, was only, $5,500, somewhat
less than the jsum requested. It
was decided that the position
would have to be considered a
part-time one, and some members of the school doubted that a
suitable person would be attracted to so small a salary. Luck was
with the search committee, however, and many good applications
were received. The winning candidate, a highly qualified individual, was more interested in the
idea and the challenge than he
was in the enumeration.
Dr. Herbert D. White was born
in England and came to Canada in
1948, becoming'a Canadian citizen in 1952. He has an impressive
list of degrees, including an M.A.
in Architecture from the University of Lcipsig, and Ph. D's from
the same university in Art History
and in Music. He has held
teaching positions at the University of Manitoba, where he
lectured in Liturgical Music;
Southern Illinois University; and
Ohio University, where he was
chairman and professor of Fine
Arts. He has held a number of
church positions as organist and
choirmaster, and presently occupies this position at St. Faith's
Anglican Church in Kerrisdale.
Dr. White's talents have not
been limited to teaching. He has
also written and published choral
music, and has a number of
unpublished, but performed, orchcstral works to his credit. He
has been engaged as guest choir
conductor on many occasions and
has prepared and conducted
public performances of large
scale works, such as Handel's
Mcssiah. To round out his artistic
accomplishments. Dr. White is a
competent organist, a playwright,
an architect, and a painter, and
speaks besides English. German,
French, and Italian.
To what can the Langley
Community Music School attribute ils good fortune in attracting
so accomplished a person as
co-ordinator? Dr. White is interested in the position for number
of reasons. First, he is a
co-ordinator by experience. In his
position at Ohio University, he set
up and guided for 15 years a
doctoral program in Fine Arts
which co-ordinated in one program many of the space and time
arts including music, sculpture,
painting, photography, dance,

R&

Cast Iron Plate.
For durability and i
accuracy of tuning.

WOODS T308 Backhoe

Lifetime
Warrantee.
As advertised on television.

Reg. price M695 00

The manufacturers
commitment of
quality for Ihe life
of original purchaser.

CAR & TRUCK
TIRES

$

Sale... 1496.°°

NEW, USED I RECAPS
Phone 856-5011
(Res.) 856-8531
26827 FRASER HWY.|
ALDERGROVE

Sound of Musk
Piano & Organ Centre
20251 Fraser Hwy.
Langley

Two b l o c k s west of
Aider Inn Hotel

534-9296

KEITH BEADLE AUCTIONS Ltd.
announce the opening of a

Giant
Auction Floor

FOR DIGGING FOOTINGS, IRRIGATION WATER SYSTEMS,
UNDERGROUND W I R I N G TRENCHES, CLEANING DRAINAGE
DITCHES, BURYING TRASH, A N D NUMEROUS OTHER
APPLICATIONS.
FEATURES: M A X I M U M DIGGING DEPTH 8' 1 " . M A X I M U M
REACH 10' 1 " .
CATEGORY 11 3-POINT HITCH MOUNT. TWO-LEVER
CONTROLS FOR EASIER OPERATION.
OPTIONAL TOP LINK STABILIZING CYLINDER GIVES
" W E I G H T TRANSFER'" SOLID MOUNTING THAT LOCKS
BACKHOE IN W O R K I N G POSITION FOR GREATER OPERATOR SAFETY.
T W O DOUBLE-ACTING SWING CYLINDERS FOR A CONSTANT CONTROLLED, SMOOTH 180° SWING.

IN LANGLEY... NOVEMBER 17
We Offer: Stock Reduction Auctions
Business Liquidations
Estate Auctions
Fam Sales

I Sates

Shepherd Bros.
EQUIPMENT LTD.
19575 no. 10 HIGHWAY, UNGLEY
* 534-5321

6000 Sq. Ft. of Auction
Room Space & Storing

4000 Sq. Ft. of
Showroom Space

To Consign goods
phone today; 534-7337

1st AUCTION WED., NOV. 17th
A Charity Auction of local pointi
in aid of the new Arts Theatre

NEW AUCTION FLOOR ADDRESS

5307337

15

5817 PRODUCTION WAY, UNGLEY
534-6^43
(in the old I.C.B.C. buMing)

By CLAUDIA HERBERT

Dr. Herbert D. White and Mrs.
White.
and architecture. Students entering the'program had expertise in
at least one of these fields, and
would study, during the program,
two others. Dr. White originally
intended only to formulate the
program, but ended by staying
several years.
Althought the Langley Community Music School is interested
primarily in only one of the arts, it
is a young and growing facility in
an expending community, and
Dr. White feels that co-ordination
skills will be needed in forming
good liaisons between the school
and the community. He believes
that a community music school
takes up where regular schools
leave off, in encouraging musically inclined students to keep up
their interest. It can also teach
people in the community, who
experience music everywhere
they go in this electronic age. to
appreciate and enjoy music as

Music school
receives grant
LANGLEY — The Community
Music School here has received a
55,500 grant from the Canada
Council.
The grant is one of 94 at a total
worth of $450,000 awarded
throughout the country under (he
Canada Council "explorations program'.
Program was designed to "encourage Canadians to investigate
new forms of expression and
participation in the arts," to
"inquire into the past to discover
influences that helped shape
cultural development of the country." to "introduce a different
perspective in the understanding
of Canadian society." and to
"develop new means of fostering
enjoyment of cultural activities
and appreciation of Canada's
heritage."

..at the
CLOVA THEATRE
5732 Pacific Hwy., Cloverdale
Showing November 11 through
19. (Held Over). "Shoul al the
Devil". Mature. Show times at
7:30 and 9:40 p.m.
SURREY DRIVE-IN
8197 King George Hwy., Surrey
Showing November 11 through
19. "Two Minute Warning".
Mature. Show times at 7:30 p.m.
WESTMINSTER DRIVE-IN
125110 • 110 Avenue, Surrey
Showing November II through
19. "Magnificent Daredevils".
Mature. Show times at 7:30 p.m.
HlLLCREST DRIVE-IN
18694 Fraser Hwy., Surrey
Showing November II through
19. "Gumball Rally". General.
Show times at 7:30 p.m.
TOWNE CINEMA
1518 McCallum, Abbotsford
• BLUE — Showing November 11
through 19. "Mother Jugs and
Speed". Mature comedy. Starring Bill Cosby and Racqucl
Welch. Show lime at 7:00 and
9:00 p.m.
RED — Showing November II
through 19. "Small Town in
Texas". Restricted. Starring Susan Gcorgc and Bo Hopkins.
Show limes at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

FLOWERS

534-3633
Langley FlowtrShop|

well as hear it. In short. Dr.
White intends to be of service to
the school by "spreading the
music gospel" as it were, by
raising "seed money" to get
things started, and. in general, by
keeping things on an even keel.
Besides his work as an organist
and choirmaster at St. Faith's,
Dr. White is presently giving a
scries of lectures at the church
called "Space, Time and Christianity." which combines many of
his talents.
Constance White shares her
husband's interest in music. A
professional pianist with a Masters degree in music. Mrs. White
presently teaches theory at the
Langley Community
Music
School.
Dr. White seems highly enthusiastic about the job ahead, and
we arc indeed fortunate in
Langley to be able to share in his
talents and experience.

SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS
Langley Art Workshop have
IhcTrtl'rst lessbn in silkserccmh'4
scheduled for Sunday. November
14. from noon until 6 p.m. Mr.
Peter Gcssner will be the instruct,
tor and some of the members «ill
be doing their Christmas cards in
this method. Hope I'm lucky
enough lo gel one! Hand-done
curds arc a real treasure and are
kepi for years as Ihey are a true
gift of talenl from the sender.
Portage House will be busy for
Ihc next month as the workshop is
booked for Wednesday afternoons and evenings for this
particular effort in'earning a new
medium.
Langley Players are ready for
your attendance at the performances scheduled for "KNOCK"
to be presented November 12. 13
and 14. the next weekend November 19. 20 and 21, and Ihc final
performance November 26 and
17. While you arc silling there
enjoying the performance, ask
yourselves if Ihis group deserves
a proper theatre selling in which
lo present their talents. Brookswood hall has been there home
for many years and Ihe theatre
committee hope it won't be loo
long before an intimate theatre
will be a reality in this community
and not just a lol of talk. Now is
Ihe lime for you and the audience
lo Id your voice be heard.
Bus Tour of the Ungley Arts
Council. All members and friends
are asked lo have Iheir cheque of
S5. to Mrs. Jo-Ann Boyle of 25180
• Sth Avenue. R.R. 4. Aldergrove.
VOX IA0. in the mail this coming
week if you are planning to go on
ihc bus lour to the Freddie Wood
theatre, Arl Gallery and Ihe
Museum of Anthropology on
December I. All are asked to
meet al the swim pool parking lot.
City Park (you can park your car
there all day without getting a
ticket) board the bus al 9:45 a.m.
and be back just after 4:00 p.m.
This is to take Ihe place of the
December Arts Council general
meeting and a treat to all for Ihc
many hours of hard work given lo
lliis community by Arts Council
members during the past vcar.

1271/8 WfcERWW
MMTHeSlARBUX;
i-v-ALO£H6HOV£*.
. ,

T e l . : 850-5811
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National exhibition centre

Bronzes by Laliberte
By CLAUDIA HERBERT
The bronze sculptures of
French Canadian Artist Alfred
Laliberte will be featured next at
the National Exhibition Centre in
Kort Langley. This fascinating
exhibit comes'to Langley from the

Art Gallery of Greater Victoria
and will be opened on November
13 by that institution's director,
Roger Boulct.
These sculptures depict the
mythology of early French Canada. By means of his chosen
medium, Laliberte has succeeded

Family fun
for free

in celebrating both the French
Canadian tradition of carving,
and the story telling tradition. His
work has resulted in keeping alive
a folklore virtually forgotten in
French Canada and completely
unknown in English speaking
Canada.

The Corporation of the

DISTRICT OF MATSQUI
NOTICE OF POLL
Public Notice is hereby given lo the electors of Ihe Municipality aforesaid that a poll has become necessary al the election no\A/ pending, and lhat I have granted such poll; and further,
that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes will be
received are:

GIVEN CANDIDATE
FOR

.
'SURNAME

NAMES

TERM OF
OFFICE

RESIDENTIAL
ADDRESS

OCCUPATION

3 to be elected
BRADY, Robert James

Alderman

FRIESEN, Henry John

Alderman

2 Years 27619 Interprovlnclal
Hwy.
2 Years 30111 Downes Rd.

McDONALD. James R.
SCHMIDBAUER, Eric Joseph

Alderman
Alderman

2 Years 4637 Mt. Lehman Rd.
2 Years 2269 Broadway St.

TAYLOR, DoViglos G.B.

Alderman

2 Years 30130 Taylor Rd.

WIEBE, Henry J.

Alderman

2 Years 2865 Park St.

Utilization
Technician
Independent
Truck Optr.
Bus Driver
Gen. Manager
and writer
Insurance
Agent-Farmer
Builder

will be offflclally opened on
Saturday, November 13, comes to
Ungley from the Art Gallery of
Greater Victoria. The exhibit will
remain here till December 15.
The display can be viewed dally
from 10 a.m. till 5 p.m., Sunday 2
till 5 p.m., Friday closed all day
except for special bookings. The
Exhibition Centre Is located on
The many dimensions of Lali- the comer of King Street and
berte's art will arouse the interest Mavis In Fort Langley.
of many different people. The
Photo eourtcsey Musee
history buff will study the differDu Quebec
ent interpretations of common
themes, from community to community. He will also note the vivid
imaginations which the country's
First inhabitants obviously possessed. The sociologist will find
the moral values represented of
A good time was enjoyed by the
interest, as the legends illustrate capacity crowd at "The Valley
punishments for a variety of Golden Age Swingers" dance
improprieties, and rewards for held Saturday night November 6
charity in all its forms. The artist at the Aldergrove O.A.P. halt.
or art lover will appreciate
"Old Time Dance Music"
Laliberte's great sculptural abili- provided by "Bob Patterson and
ties and artistic sensitivity.
the RHYTHM RASCALS" with
Born in 1878 in Quebec, guest violinist Paul Anastasio of
Laliberte exhibited his talents Bellingham, was lively and enter*
early, carving true to life figur- uniting. Added attraction was
ines of the local people. In 1894. Junior violinist Master Gary
he received a prize for his work at Bronstcin of Surrey, joining in
the Provincial Exhibition. He wilh a few dance numbers.
later studied at the Montreal
The dance was very well
Council of Arts where he won a conducted by our very capable
study trip to Europe. Upon his and appreciated Emm Cec Slim
irclurn in 1907,"he tfecame a Burrcll of Aldergrove, who wcFsculpture instructor. Although his corned the many dancers present
fame increased through the years from Aldergrove, Clearbrook, Abuntil his death in 1953. he is botsford. Langley, Bradner, Ed*
virtually forgotten today.
monton Alberta, Surrey, among
This exhibition is an unusual whom were Joe and Pat Calada of
one and is well worth a visit. The North Delta (who also were the
official opening by Mr. Boulct will winners of the spot dance).
take place at 4:00 p.m. Saturday,
During the break for the
November 13. Everyone is wel- serving of the lovely lunch by
come. The exhibition will remain those willing ladies, the draw was
open until December 15.
made for the door prize and was
Visiting the National Exhibition
Centre in Fort Langley is a
display of bronze sculptures by
French Canadian artist Alfred
Laliberte. Above Is on of his
works which he has named 'Le
diable oux forges du SaintMaurice.'. The exhibition which

LANGLEY — Once morc local
citizens arc being, given the
opportunity to take part in
Langley Social Nites in the Odd
Fellows hall on the first and third
Fridays, at 7:30 p.m.
The lodge hall is being provided free as a community project
by the Odd Fellows lodge,
therefore, there will be no
admission charge nor any membership fees for participation. In
addition the lodge will also be
providing carpet bowling equipment and the committee hopes to
interest enough players to form a
small league.
There will also be accommodation for small cribbage, bridge or
chess clubs, which will be ideal
for parents who transport their,
off-spring to the Langley Social
Nites. t h e idea behind the get
togcthers is to establish a drop-in
centre for Langley area families,
where, various indoor games,
designed for group participation,
can be enjoyed by local families
without cost.
The committee welcomes teenage and adult groups who arc
looking for a place to take part in
competitive fun games. Anyone
who has a group-type game he
could teach to others is welcome
down at the Odd Fellows hall
(located at the new pedestrian
light in downtown Langley) on
Friday, November 19, at 7:30
p.m. Darts anyone? The committee is open for suggestions.

Paul Anastasio, hoedown
fiddler and judge Irom Bel*

At jamborees

Fiddlers don't just fiddle around
LANGLEY — Another fiddling
jamboree will be held at the B.C.
West Coast Fiddlers' monthly
club.night on Thursday, November 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the civic
centre south of here.
The last jamboree held two
weeks ago drew quite a number of
good fiddlers between the ages of
eight and SO.

Paul Anastasio, an accomplished U.S. fiddler from Bellingham played some good oldfashioned American hoedown.
Anastasio is also a judge, and he
promised to be back in Langley on
won by George Stanfcl_of Alder- November 11.
grove.
A crowd of about 250 attended
The anniversary waltz was (he hoedown jamboree, and it
played in honor of Ted and Eva
Hansen of Aldergrove, the occasion being their 43rd anniversary
of November 3rd.
Thanks were again expressed
to the Orchestra, the Emm Cec
and the ladies who make and LANGLEY — Rave reviews have
been received about an interserve the lunch.
"The Valley Golden Age Swin- nationally-known jazz group's
gers" dances sponsored bv the scheduled performance in the
B.C. O.A.P.O. Matsqui Branch Langtcy Mall this week. From
No. 69, will hold their next dance McMinnvillc. Oregon, come the
Saturday night, November 20, at "Twilighters". Considered to be
the Aldergrove O.A.P. hall at 8 one of the finest secondary school
jazz groups in the world, this
p.m.
The "RHYTHM RASCALS" group was extended the extrawill again provide the snappy ordinary privilege of being the
"Old Time Dance Music". A first-ever high school group to
welcome is extended to the young perform in the Monterey Jazz
and the young at heart to come Festival. At Monterey the year
and enjoy another evening of the group performed were Carlistening, dancing, sociability and men McRac, Louis Bellson, Dizzy
good music. There will be a door Gillespie. Ray Brown and John
prize, spot dance prize, refresh- Lewis.
ments will be served and admisLangley shoppers can hear this
sion is $1.25.
outstanding group at 12:45 on
Saturday, November 13, in the
Langley Mall. The "Twilighters"
appearance in the Mall co-incides
with the annual B.C. Music
Educators' conference hosted this
year by Langley teachers.
The Oregon group will also be

Swingers' dance enjoyable

1 to be elected
LAMB, Christine H.
TAYLOR, Douglas C B .

Regional
Director
Regional
Director

28684 Townshipline
Rd.
2 Years 30130 Taylor Rd.

Bookkeeper

lYear

Insurance
Agent -Farmer

2 to be elected
DAVIS, John (Jack) Wesley
DOWNEY, Deane E.D.
MORNEAU, Elaine
WIENS, John W.

School
Trustee
School
Trustee
School
Trustee
School
Trustee

2 Years 2583 James St.
2 Years 32676 Avalon Cres.
2 Years 32155 Marshall Rd.

'-''•'" '•

2 Years 29184 Marshall Rd.

Insurance
Agent
College
Professor
Legal
Secretary
Businessman

SUCH POLL WILL BE OPENED AT:
Aberdeen School
Fraser Highway;

Margaret Stenersen School
Old Clayburn Road;

Bakerview School
Marshall Road;

Matsqui School
Matsqui;

Bradner School
Bradner;

Army, Navy t Alrtorce Veterans' Hall
Mt. Lehman;

Clayburn School
Clayburn;

Matsqui Municipal Hall
32383 South Fraser Way;

Clearbrook Branch Library
Clearbrook;

Mennonite Educational Institute
Clearbrook Road;

First Christian Reform Church
McCallum Road;

No. 1 Firehall
Mt. View Street;

Glenmore School
Glenmore Road;

North Poplar School
Clearbrook Road;

Mr. Bill Ormel's Home
Glen Valley;

Peardonville School
Peardonville;

Godson School
Bevan Avenue

Plnegrove Hall
Fraser Highway & Mt. Lehman Road;

Jubilee School
Bradner Road North;

South Poplar School
Huntingdon Road;

On Saturday, the 20lh day of November, 1976 between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

A Mobile Poll will attend at the following places and limes on Saturday, November 20, 1976 to
record the votes oi residents therein:Ebeneier Home, 33433 Marshall Road;
Lynn Haven, Lynn Avenue;
MSA General Hospital and Cottage, 2179 McCallum Road;
MSA Manor Home, 2150 Gladwin Road;
Menno Home, 32945 Marshall Road;
Park View Villa, 33433 Swltier Ave.;
Sherwood S.C. Home, 32073 Sherwood Cres.;
Tabor Home Society, 31944 Sunrise Cres.;
Vol ha von. 4212 Balmoral;

10:00 AM. -10:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M. -11:30 AJA.
1:00 P.M. • 3:00P.M.
4:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
5:30 P.M.-6:30 P.M.
12:30 P.M. • 1:00 P.M.
3:30 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.
8:30 A.M. -10:00 AJW.
7:00 P.M. -7:30 P.M.

Given under my hand at 32383 Soulh Froser Way, Clearbrook, B.C. Ihis 26th day of October,
1976.
B.E. Strong
Returning Officer

seemed to be a howling success.
A fine lunch was served by Lil
Beeston and her busy crew
working in the kitchen.
The number of memberships in
the West Coast Fiddlers is
increasing tremendously. And
while ii is not a necessity for
anyone who wants to come to a
jamboree to be or even to become
a member, it is of course the
number of memberships in the
club (hat determines if it is
ultimately going to be a success
or not.
The public is invited to attend
the November 11 jamboree, to
visit wiih friends and just have a
smashing good time.
There is no admission charge.

Internationally known jazz group
highlights mini-concert series

Send the family
away for Christmas.

performing in concerts at Langley
secondary school at 4:00 p.m. on
Saturday. People interested in
securing tickets for the concerts
can contact any local school or
may pick the tickets up at the door
on the evening of the concert.

Post office closed
Remembrance day
VANCOUVER — Wicket services
will be closed at all post offices,
postal stations and sub post
offices throughout the B.C. and
Yukon postal district and there
will be no letter carrier, rurual
route or parcel post deliveries on
Remembrance Day.
Sunday service will apply to
special delivery and street letter
bos collections.
Administrative offices of the
B.C. and Yukon postal district
will also be closed tomorrow.

FREEZER MEATS OD.
GOV'T MSPECTEO • CUSTOM CUTTMa

I

PMONB

6 2 3 4 • 2 6 4 t h STREET

B56EM6

.',

I Mils North ol iho Com* Form

DON'T PAY MORE!

(
•This year why not send Season's Greetings personally, with colorful photo greeting cards* Just bring us your snapshot or slide; we'll help you select your card
from a wide variety of designs and greetings. And to help make your cards look
good, we'H print them on quality Kodak color paper. Wfe use Kodak paper for.
every picture and card we print; it's a good way o get that good look.
Select your cards now — and send your family away for the holidays!

Triphoto Mart
film lab i d
DEALER

and lhal an Advance Poll will be open al the Maisqui Municipal Hall on Monday, the 15th day of
November, 1976; Tuesday, the 16th day of November, 1976; Wednesday, the 17th day of
November, 1976; Thursday, the 18lh day of November, 1976; Friday, the 19th day of November, 1976, between the hours of 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. for duly qualified electors who expect to
be absent from the municipality or who for reasons of conscience prevented from voting, or
through circumstances beyond iheir control, ihey will not be able to attend Ihe poll on November 20th, 1976, of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.

lingham.

-'^\L^-

Kodacolor FILM PROCESSING

N a t u r a l Beef
From O u r Feed Lot
Fed Alfalfa, Spring Water,
and Natural Whole Grain.

SIDES
lb 89"
SIDES 3001b*. and ov«r . . I D . 79«
Cut wtcfi.iu-tont* fcOIMl

Kodak paper.
For the good look.

Cut. mopped aid hotea

GRASS FED SIDES

.. TCc

Cut, wropptd andfroien

ID*

SIDES OF PORK
Cut, wrapptd, troi«n ond cured

area dealers:

Clearbrook Photo Studio
32060 South Fraser Way, Clearbrook • 8594222
(Cedar Park Shopping Centre)

Village Market - Otter Road
5393 - 248 Street, Aldergrove • 856-791$; ;.; .

SIDES OF VEAL
Cut, wrapped and l r o » n

*

WF

.. 00<
IDs

m

m

.. 00<
ID*

m

m

Custom Cuffing, Wrapping & /reeling

lb. 12* AND UP
All MEATS 100% CONDITIONAUr GUARANTEED!
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

nam MEATS NOT AJIPHHU
.•'..<..•

•
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DOOR PRIZE WINNERS

Local schools closed Friday, November 12

Winner of the Grand Opening' Laundry was Darlene Weslosky of
Door Prize at Old Country Coin 5410 - 201st Street in Langley and
the Draw winners were: 1st prize,
a record, Linda Palmer; 2nd
Cathy Baler, Brenda Grovue, prize, a record, John O'Sullivan;
3rd
prize, one large wash in the
Valerie Blemlre, Leslie Brooks,
Todd Waterfield, Fred Weins and Milnor machine and .50 cent dry,
Stacy Ibsen had a dirty trick Caroline Roberts; 4th and 5th
played on them when 4-H club prize, one Norge wash load, .50
leader Ellen Peskett called them cent drying, Marg Curry and
up In front of fhe audience to tell Sebie Risling.
about their experiences at the
PNE. This was the first year that
4-H horse clubs were allowed
entering at the exhibition.
Above Is Brenda explaining to
the audience why her horse was
green. It appeared that there had
been a 'The Cutest Annlmal'
contest and together with this
green horse, Leslie, as a mermaid
and Cathy as King Neptune had
entered and won. After that they
were asked to share some of Iheir
experiences at the dance with the
audience which they did with a lot
of giggling and embarred red
faces.

LANGLEY — Local schools will learn more about classroom inbe closed on Friday/November 12 struction techniques.
Perhaps the most interesting of
to enable teachers to participate
in professional development acti- the various workshops sessions
vities. Friday's holiday for stu- scheduled for Friday are those to
dents is one of six days the ' do with music. Langley teachers
department of education sets have been invited to participate,
aside each year for teachers to with colleagues from across the
province, in the annual conference of the B.C. music educators'
association. Local teachers appear to be especially interested
in study sessions involving the
teaching of choir, guitar, violins,
ukulele, handbell, recorder, and
band instrumental groups. Teachers not involved in teaching
music have a choice > of several
other activities, however.
A major science conference,
called Science Spectrum '76,
takes place on November 12 and
13 at U.B.C. Many Langley
teachers have expressed an inter*
est in attending this conference.
While elementary teachers attend local workshops on reading,
drama. P.H.E.. art, spelling,
French and outdoor education,
secondary school staffs are meetperfect attendance presented by ing to discuss the program in
Marshall Cronkhite.
operation at the high school level.

Club publicity chairman Angle
Romfo received a trophy for

OTTER 4-H HORSE CLUB
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Awards to 31 members
By ANGIE ROMFO
The Otter 4-H Horse Club
awards and banquet night was
held on Friday, November 5 at the
O.A.P. hall in Aldergrove. The
evening began with the Grace
being said by Cathy Batcr and
after a very enjoyable meal the
evening was turned over to the
M.C. Mrs. Ellen Peskett who
began by handing out a special
plaque to our only prc-clubbcr
Nia Preast after which 31 regular
members received their achievement plaques, ribbons and badges. Prize money was then
handed out to the members who
participated at the Chilliwack
exhibition.
The seven members who represented the club al this year's
P.N.E. gave a short account of
their experiences, it seems a good
time was had by all.
Certificates were then handed
out to the m'embers who took an
active part in placing warning
signs on silos in the area, their
efforts were appreciated.
Ribbons were then handed out

to the following members who
placed in the 4-H District Rally,
Staccy Ibsen first, goat judging;
Linda Sumilas second, goat judging; Angie Romfo Second, Sr.
Horse judging; Kathy Waterfield,
second, Jr. Horse judging, Cathy
Batcr. third, Sr. Beef judging;
Valeric Blamire, third, Sr. Horse
Judging.
The first three trophies to be
handed out were for perfect
attendance. They were received
by Brenda Grovue, Angie Romfo
and Leslie Brooke, the next
trophy was awarded to Mark
Langmann for his brood mare and
foal. Dean Armistead received his
trophy for Reserve High Point
Unit I with the High Point for
Unit I going to Paul Hcathcotc.
Trophies for Unit 2 went to Kim
Spicer Reserve High Point and
Todd Waterfield High Point.
Reserve High poing for Unit 3
went to Cathy Batcr with High
Point to Brenda Grovue. Unit 4
High Point trophy went to Valerie
Blamire. Most improved member

was Leslie Brooke and the Keeper
Trophy went to Brenda Grovue
with Cathy Bater as runner-up.
This was the final get-together
for the Otter 4-H Club as such,
three different 4-H horse clubs
will be formed in the near future,
one being formed by Mrs. Ellen
Peskett, another by Mrs. Grovue,
Mrs. Blamire and Mr. Sumila and
the third by Mr. and Mrs. Ibsen.
GOOD LUCK TO ALLI
The 31 regular members who
received their achievement
plaques were: Robert Wein, Todd
Waterfield. Sandra Johnson, Lori
Brooks, Paul Heathcote, Brenda
Grovue, Sandra Hepting, Peggy
Circle, Cathy Bater, Tammy
Preast, Mark Langmann, Kathy
Prc-clubbcr Nla Preast wllh the ved from club
Waterfield, Linda Sumilas, Jennifer Brooke. Lisa Harter, Dean achlvement plaque she just rcccl- Peskett.
Armistead. Andrea Blamire. Staccy Ibsen, Leslie Brooke, Fred
Wein. Sandra Schroeder, Sherry
Preast. Dana Bustin, Tammy
Baker. Angle Romfo, Shelly
Peast, Valeric Blamire, Anne
Starr. Juanita Krater. Kim Spicer and Annette Willams.
The following are the people
who received certificates for
warning signs on siios: Linda
Sumilas. Sherry Preast. Kim
Spicer. Sandra Johnson, Dana
Bustin, Sandra Hepting, Lisa
Harder, Stacey Ibsen, Shelly
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
Preast. Tammy Preast, Leslie
22470 FRASER HIGHWAY* LANQLEY
Brooke, Kathy Waterfield. Tam5304201
my Baker, Kathleen Roulston.

OHLER'S
EUROPEAN SAUSAGE
n\FULL

TIME GOVERNMENT INSPECTIONII

% m i l e north of SuperValu

•
Fraser Hwy.
leader

Ellen

M

t

C o m p l e t e C u s t o m Killing
Cutting-Wrapping
Curing - Smoking

GREENHOUSES/

Grade "A"

We must clear our lot

FREEZER BEEF

4 8 units priced to sell

6X6 Greenhouses from

NUFAB

SPECIALIZING'IN FANCY. S A U S A G E

" T h e best for your guests"
3338 - 2 7 2 St.,
Aldergrove, B C

Phone 856-4151
530-0271

VISIT GOSLING'S MAPLE ROOM - IT'S GREATI
Sfictoivh OtcAtitoud Ha&U&

Brenda Grovue received Iho
keeper trophy for best all round
club member, presented by Cliff

Davidson on behalf of Ihe Fraser
Valley Pony Racing Association,

SPECIAL S A L E !
NOV. I j j h to NOV. 20th, 1976

MASTER FEED
44 l b s . (rog. $ 9 . 9 5 )

$050
NOW

W

MASTER FEED
2 kg. (Reg. $ 1 . 9 5 )

$

1

NOW

1

WILD BIRD CHOW
(Reg. $ 2 . 4 9 )

NOW

$1

1

KITTY UTTER
LINERS (*«•"•«>
ONLY

99«

DEGAS LEATHER
COLLARS

10%

e
F
F

EULIT SHOW
LEADS

o

15%]

PAW PRINTS PET SUPPLIES
2909-272 S t m t AWeiflrove • 856-6011
All your needs in
feeds •___] a c c e s s o r i e s

Right across from
t.H£,: fi*!!t:tpf_ficq
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STOCKYARD REPORT

IAHGUY FIELD NATURALISTS

Fascinating trip

Good veal scarce

to Weaver Creek
Bv MARY PASTRICK

ALDERGROVE — Three-year
-old Rowena Coukell Is wearing the clogs which her mother
Winnilred wore as a small
child back In Wales.
The wooden shoes were
made In the hand by a local

shoemaker In Wrexham, Dendlghshlre a lew years ago. The
trade went Irom lather to son
throughout generations, Mrs.
Coukell, ot 26821 Yale Road,
says. And as lar as she knows
the family business Is still
thriving In the principality.

Dr. J. R. Brynjolfson

LANGLEY — Several members of
the Langley Field Naturalists
spent a fascinating trip on
October 31. to Weaver Creek,
where thousands of salmon enter
the spawning grounds between
October 5 and November 5. Peak
numbers arrive about mid-October when water temperatures
range from 50 to 55 deg. F. A
portion of the run is diverted into
the channel by a temporary fence
and the balance arc allowed to
spawn in Weaver Creek.
The eggs are buried 8 to 10
inches deep in gravel and begin to
hatch. By late March the yolk sac
is almost completely absorbed.
Fully developed fry emerge
from the gravel between April 5
and May 10. Emergence occurs
only at night when predation by
other fish and birds is at a
minimum.
The newly emerged fry, about
one inch long, migrate down
Weaver Creek with the current
through Morris Lake to the
Harrison River. They then swim
upstream into Harrison Lake. The
young sockcyc live for a full year
in the lake growing to a length of
three to four inches. Then, as
yearling migrants or smolts they
swim down Harrison and Fraser
Rivers to the Pacific Ocean. They
remain in the ocean for 2'/i years
before returning as seven-pound
mature adults, four years of age,
to their birthplrce in Weaver
Creek.
The field naturalists spent a
rather cool, damp day at Blackies
Spit on November 7. Many plants
were still in bloom at this time
and the bird life was abundant.
Oyster plant, tansy, yarrow,
broom, wild mustard, St. John's
wort, gum weed, red and white
clover and sweet clover, golden
rod and sea rocket (cakile Edentula) were ail in bloom, also
shaggy mane mushrooms were
noted.
A varied thrush, four flickers.

Suite 205
5503 - 206th St., Langley
Phone 534-9711

Market was steady with last
house sparrow, juncos, four com- week's prices. Good activity on
mon loons, eight cormorants, feeder steers and feeder heifers.
several house finch, 12 robins, Good veal scarce.
many pintail and mallard ducks,
The following prices were
10 blue herons, made the group
appreciate the day trip to view noted on slaughter cattle: good
veal (270-420 lbs.) 35.00 - 45.00,
shorebirds.
medium to plain veal (250-500
A mouse was also noted. It took
Ibs.) 27.00 - 33.00, manufacture
fast cover in tall grass along the
veal 22.00 - 26.50, good butcher
beach. Observation of a red tail
heifers (750-840 lbs.) 29.00 hawk making a kill was also
31.50, medium butcher heifers
noted.
(640-930 lbs.) 25.80 - 27.90.
A belted, kingfisher patiently
Holstein butcher heifers (1,190waited for a snack. The colorful
1.320 lbs.) 22.00 - .24.60, good
fellow hovered several seconds,
butcher Holstein steers (1,160like a magnified hummingbird in
1,370 lbs.) 22.40 - 24.00, plain
the air, then dove into the water
Holstein steers (1,090-1,200 lbs.)
for his lunch.
18.00 - 20.80; good heifery cows
Future field trips for November
22.25 - 24.90, good Holstein cows
arc: November 14, Reifel Refuge,
18.00 - 21.00, good Hereford and
meet at the gate at 10 a.m.
Angus ranch cows 18.00 - 21.10,
November 21, U.B.C. Research
good cutter cows 16.00 • 17.90,
area, meet at forest gate 9:30
canner cows 14.00 • 15.90. gobby
a.m. November 28, Robinson's
fat cows 13.00 - 14.00, cows of
place, meet there at 10 a.m.
doubtful health 5.00 -11.00, good
December 5, Campbell River
bulls (1,370-1,450 lbs.) 23.90 Park, meet at 8th Avenue, 9:30
27.90, thin bulls (1,070-1,470 lbs.)
a.m. December 12, Deroche.
19.10-22.00.
meet at Highland Village, 9 a.m.
Feeder cattle were sold as
December 7 will be the next
meeting for the Langley Field follows: good feeder steers (770980
Ibs.) 33.00 - 34.00, good black
Naturalists in the Langley Arts
Centre at 8 p.m. Ron Long will be whitefaced steers (Black Baldies
guest speaker showing slides on 30.00 - 33.00, medium steers (
530-980 lbs.) 28.00 - 32.75, good
wildflowcrs.
Holstein feeder steers (600-800
Ibs) 18.00 - 22.00, plain Holstein

Milk.

Office Mon. To. Sat.

',17116 FfftSERWV/
•_,

T e l . : 856-5811

PRLM
PALM DAIRIES LIMIIEO

$l.oo

4 FUNIS OR MORE

25< each

25

6 inch $2 to$4

these plants
normally retail
at $1.50 and more.
EXTRA INSTORE SPECIALS
EVERY DAY!!! ' ,

HANGING BASKETS
on Sole.1
00

>8 inch $425 to $7°°
10 inch $725 ond up

VETERINARIAN
Dr. Erik Tolksdorff
wishes to announce the establishment
of his equine practice.

Residence: 28927 Buchanan Road,
Bradnei; B.C.
Phone: 856-8372
Practice limited to horses only.

SURNAME

GIVEN NAMES

OFFICE

BLAIR

WILLIAM C.

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

5404 - 216 St.
R.R. 7, Langley

DENT

LIONEL RONALD Q. ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

19937 • 42 Ave.
Langley

EDWARDS

JESSIE

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

#5, 9228 Glover Rd.
Fort Langley

NEWSPAPER
COLUMNIST

FRASER

STANLEY M .

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

20306 • 82 Avenue
Langley

MECHANICAL
CONTRACTOR

HIBBS

EDWARD

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

9184 Edal Street
Fort Langley

CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER

NUNDAL

ELFORD L.

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

23333 • 47 Avenue
Langley

VETERINARIAN

PYBUS

JOHN CHAS.

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

26603 • 30 Avenue
R.R. 4, Aldergrove

EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCHER

SMITH

LORRAINE

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

9017 - 204 Street
Langley

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

African Violets
HYBRIDS
^
^
INCLUDES
$ 1 OU
MINIATURES
I
50
Reg.. $2 each NOW I each

Rhododendrons
2 YEAR OLDS

RESIDENTIAL
ADDRESS

OCCUPATION

FARMER

LAWYER

(Three to be elected)
BLAIR

WILLIAM C.

REGIONAL
BOARD
DIRECTOR

2 YEAR

5404 - 216 Street
R. R. 7, Ungley

EDWARDS

JESSIE

REGIONAL
BOARD
DIRECTOR

2 YEAR

#5, 9228 Glover Rd.
Fort Langley

PLANT TABLE PLANT TABLE
Some reduced .
from $1.50

ABBOTSFORD (CP) — John
Edward Williams, 59. died in
hospital last Tuesday after suffering burns to 80 percent of his
body in a house fire on the
Kilgard Indian Reserve near
here. Police said a second man
was treated for minor injuries.

TERM
OF
OFFICE

R'BuV*-.Si5U>

ALL ARE REDUCED - INCLUDING ALL HANGING BASKETS VARIETIES

STARTERS

Burns fatal

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the
election now pending, and that I have granted such poll, and further that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the
said election for whom only votes will be received.

Hi~AL-D£R6ffc>V£~*;

OVEMBER'GET C U T I !
\ ^ACQUAINTED' B J t l l l l !
30*

sunset until one-half hour before
sunrise. A bicycle ridden between
these hours must be equipped
with a lamp which emit^ white
light 500 feet to the front and a
red reflector or lamp on the rear.
A bicycle operator must abide by
all general rules of the road as set
out in the Motor Vehicle Act and
which includes reporting lo the
police all bicycle accidents occurring on a roadway.

NOTICE OF POLL

1

75'

steers ( 500-990 Ibs.) 17.00 •
22.00, good feeder heifers (440750 lbs.) 23.00 - 26.00, off quality
feeder heifers (500-1,030 lbs.)
20.00 - 22.00, light interior calves
(120-300 lbs.) 21.00 - 24.50, junky
light calves 15.00 - 22.00, good
feeder bulls 24.25 - 26.00.
Replacement cattle sold as
follows: open Holstein heifers by
the head 92.50 • 145.00, big baby
calves by the head 23.00 - 43.00,
big week old calves 10.00 • 16.00,
majority of week old calves 1.00 •
9.00, and no bids were received
on very small calves.
I have been asked why 1 do not
quote the number of cattle we
well each sale. Last week we sold
over 1,000 head. This week
around 800 head. Wc get enough
cattle to attract all the buyers and
not too many to drag on unti the
buyers get bored and go home.
We have a system here to keep
the buyers from getting bored
and give them rest periods. We
have a set time for selling each
class of cattle — cows, feeder
steers, calves, heifers, Holstein
steers, etc. This way each buyer
can come at a time when the
cattle he wants are being sold.
This is far better, don't you think,
than buying one lot of cattle and
having to wait an hour before
morc of these catties appear.

While Ungley has not hod a
problem with accidents involving
bicycles, we would solicit parents'
-co-operation in educating their
children in the requirements of
bicycle riding, particularly in view
of the early hour of dusk and
darkness at this time of the year.
An educational bicycle safety
program is presented yearly in
the schools by Detachment personnel, however this is a topic
that must be continually impressed upon younger minds. It is
common knowledge that visibility
on the road at night is a prime
requisite for a person's safety,
therefore we are asking that
parents ensure that their children's safety, therefore we are
asking that parents ensure that
their children's bicycles are properly lit during dark hours, which
are defined in the Motor Vehicle
Act as from one-half hour after

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

Give your family
our best.

is pleased to announce his association with
doctor E. J. Hemberg for the practice of
family medicine

Bicycle safety

FARMER

NEWSPAPER
COLUMNIST

(One to be elected)
MUSIC
EDUCATOR

ABIDH-WAUGH ROBERT C.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

2667 - 266B Street
Aldergrove

ARMSTRONG

KATHLEEN M .

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

4SSS Southrldge Cres. HOUSEWIFE
Lengley

BELL

DAVID GEORGE

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

22095 - 1 0 2 Avenue
Box 493, Ft. Langley

ELIAS

LOTTE

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

9061 Mackie Street
Fort Langley

REGISTERED
NURSE

KELLINGTON

HELEN S.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

6247 - 216 Street
Langley

RESEARCH AND
DESIGN CONSULTANT

RICHARDSON

WILLIAM S.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

4696 - 239 Street
Langley

LAWYER

RETIRED

(Two to be elected)
GREENWOOD

GORDON L.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

1 YEAR

9023 Trattle Street
Fort Ungley

COMMISSION
SALESMAN

KLASSEN

EDWIN H.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

1 YEAR

27030 - 27 Avenue
Aldergrove

PROBATION
OFFICER

MacDONALD

U R R Y R.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

1 YEAR

23778 - 24 Avenue
Ungley

BRANCH
MANAGER

POWLIK

GERRY D.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

1 YEAR

19737 - 42 Avenue
Ungley

TEACHER

(One to be elected)

in 1 gal. containers,
over 40 varieties,
ncl. dwarf varieties.

Such poll will be opened on the 20th day of November, 1976, between the hours of 8:00 A . M . and 8:00 P.M. at:
Aldergrove United Church Hall
Brookswood Belmont School

Brown-Wlx School

Sale ends November 31st, 1976

WILLIAMS' NOBSEBYI

County Una School
Fort Ungley Community Hall
Glen Valley Community H a l l .
Glenwood School
West Ungley Bldg. Supplies
Milner United Church Hall

Municipal Oltlces
Murrayville School
North Otter School
Otter School
Patricia Hall
D. W . Poppy School
Sperling School
Wast Ungley School
Willoughby School

856-5622

AN ADVANCE POLL will be held at the Municipal Hall, 4914 - 221st Street, Ungley, B.C. on Wednesday, November
1(«h and Friday, November 12th, between the hours ol 9:00 A . M . and 6:00 P.M., ol which every person Is hereby required
to take notice and govern hlmsell accordingly.
Given under my hand at Murrrayvllle, B.C., this 25th day ol October, A.D., 1976.
. ,

iorner of Fraser Highway and Old Yale Crescent in Aldergrove

D. J. DOUBLfeDAY
RETURNING OFFICER

Am
l f afc. ™
Helen
Williams

Open seven days a week - 10 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.

_ _ _ _ _ m
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EZE3£Iia

FUNK'S

ITWASVERYKINBOF
WTORUNME'OME.NOU
CANDROPME'ERE.I
LIVE JUSTA FEW _ •|COORSAUON& W'//

"Just one bottle of beer and.
he's flat on his back, providing of course my aim's
correct."

19

PHONE NUMBERS
MEAT-853-1916
GROCERY -853-9155

GRAND OPtNlHG PRIZE DRAW CONTINUES...
THIS WEEK

TRIP FOR 2 TO HAWAII!
You're eligible to enter with each purchase.
ALL

THE WIZARD OF ID

MEATS

MAM Y OTHER PRIZES!

GOVERNMENT

INSPECTED.

HAMBURGER SSL\ """BUTT STEAKS
or
PATTIES
ROAST

Brant Porter and Johnny Hart

79

OLYMPIC

89

DINNER
SAUSAGE
FRESH NORTH STAR

OLYMPIC WIENERS
COnAGE ROLL

c
Ib.
c

69

ibJ

MAPLE LEAF R<'n<ly to c-.nt Crayovoc 1/2's

•

59

69

BEEF LIVER

Betty Crocker

69

SNACKIN' CAKES
ROBIN HOOD OATS

i

Ib.

ib.29'

l69

FUNK'S BEER-HUNTER-SALAMI

FANCY SAUSAGE

ALBERTA GRAIN FED CANADA A

BEEF SIDES r . ; r

Wfffcc
e

ib.79

Maxwell House 1 Lb. hap

Capri () rolls

2 lb.

l

WHITE SWAN TOWELS

c

SOS SCOURING PADS

59

9-LIVES CAT FOOD
Holiday 12 oz.

IMmm\a

Robin Hood Angel Cake

______

69'

5 l b . powder

159

59' FAB DETERGENT
77c DAD'S COOKIES

1

77

m

99'

2 roll

7 5

Dry 22 oz. - 3 v a r i e t i e s

lb.

49

GROUND COFFEE
9 9 ' BATHROOM TISSUE

NESTLES QUIK
LUNCHEON MEAT
CAKE MIXES

FARMER
SAUSAGE
HOMEMADE LARD

M

bl

YOUNG HOMEMADE

HOMEMADE PORK & BEEF

c

28 07. Vnriety Pack or
2 lb. Ontmcnl Choeolntp Chip

149

Robin Hood Fruit Cnke

FROM OUR FARM-FRESH PRODUCE DEPT.

BANANAS
NO. 1

George Smith

THE SMITH FAMILY

1

SWEET SPANISH

ONIONS

.IO

FIELD

CUCUMBERS 2 f . r 3 9 c

6 Ibs.

SQUASH
CHURCH/'

ib.l

JAPANESE ORANGES WILL BE
ARRIVING THIS WEEK.

FUNK'S
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

SUPERMARKET LTD.
CORNER SOUTH FRASERWAY
& CLEARBROOK ROAD

20
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ROAM AT HOME
No more permits

North to Alaska
Campsites are even more freBvGINNlEBEARDSLEY
It is unfair to say, as some quent, for this is campers'
have, that the Alaska Highway country.
was laid out by a couple of
Like any gravel road, the
drunken engineers on a lost Alaska Highway offers the haweekend. The truth is that the zards of flying rock, dust condilocations of the tortous route from tions when dry and soggy sections
northern British Columbia to when wet, and severe wear on
Alaska was determined by the tires, lt is advisable not only to
need to build the highway as observe the speed limit but also to
quickly as possible — and that
meant following the river valleys
and avoiding the mountains
wherever possible.
The highway was the response
of the United States Army to what
was seen as the threat of a
"back-door" invasion through
Alaska in the Second World War.
United States Army engineers,
sleeping in tents in weather that
dropped as low as -55° C, laid out
the 1,523-mile (2,451-kilometre)
route that would give access to
Alaska by road.
Contractors followed, bulldozing the very basic road in sections
of about 50 miles (80 kilometres)
to a contract, and making it barely
passable with h u n d r e d s of
" c a t s " . Trucks in their thousands
brought in life's and construction's necessities, and the highway was, incredibly, finished in
October. 1942, eight months after
it was begun.
Quite a few improvements have
been made in the 35 years since
the highway was built, when
bridges consisted simply of pilings with planks laid across, but
the Alaska Highway is still an
adventure road. The highway
starts at the Mile 0 sign on the
wide, wide streets of the pleasantly Prairie town of Dawson
Creek; is paved as far as a place carry various spare parts for your
called Blueberry just beyond the vehicle, especially if it's a foreign
oil centres of Taylor and Fort St. make. Although the pioneer spirit
John; is good but gravel for the still prevails, the days of conrest of its miles in British struction when huge numbers of
Columbia and the Yukon. From spare parts were kept in stock and
the Alaska border to its end at a bottle of whiskey which sold for
Fairbanks, tho highway is paved. five dollars in Fairbanks and 40 in
The Peace River country, Whitehorse would get you anywhere the highway has its start, is thing arc long gone.
During the construction, truckcharacterized by wide views of
golden grainficlds and big sweep- ers were told to drive 100 yards
ing river vistas. Major population behind the vehicle in front and to
centres are few, but centres keep their lights on. The reason?
offering lodging, food and gas are Easier to find if you dropped
situated strategically, frequently through the muskeg or not-quite
at scenic lake or river bank sites. frozen ice of a hidden lake. Even

now, it's still a good idea, since it
keeps you visible in flying dust.
The high points of this adventure trip? Fort Nelson, Mile 472
with its mineral licks and attendant game, fishing at Sikanni
Chief River, "Suiside Hill" (once
a real problem for truckers, but
now a pleasant diversion in
otherwise flat country), and Liard

River Hot Springs.
Last stopping place in British
Columbia is Lower Post — and
there's no Upper Post. The
adventure road goes on to the
Yukon, and eventually all the way
to Alaska.
(This Roam at Home article is
one of a series provided by
Tourism British Columbia.)

Phone today
and enquire

CONTRACT
AWARDED
ABBOTSFORD — Fraser Valley I
College has awarded Manco I
Home Systems of Agassiz a |
contract for $10,486.
The contract is for a portable 3
building to be located at the west
campus of the college here, ll will 1
be used as shipping and receiving
quarters and as a storage facility. |
Manco's bid was the lowest ofj
four received.

FOR ALDERMAN IN MATSQUI

S3?
i *hop*
J27I/8 FfftSERWW

N-vA)O)eR6^0V£- '
Tel.': 856-5811

re-elect
•know/edge of Matsqui affairs
•cooperation with Abbotsford essential
for fhe whole community
•wi/Zingness to work for you

1.

792.4684

Others may hurry But we are always

dmmW-^A'

• 1 E l mmmW

''.'Tfl

Commercial Opportunities

20 acres on Vedder Mountain at less than $2,000
per acre. Five miles to 401. ten miles to
Abbotsford. Sec for yourself. Call Ken MacDonell at 856-2574/530-7022 or eves at 5314237.

(1) Two storey building with 3,200 sq. ft. of store
space on ground floor and 4 suites upstairs. This
10-year-old building is centrally located in
Aldergrove. Asking $186,000.
(2) Cafe and house on 60x125 ft. lot. Buy as a
going concern or for future expansion. Asking
$97,500.
(31 Radio and TV repair with franchiscd
dealership for Major Appliance Concern, Stock
and testing equipment included at $20,000 total
price.
(4) Office supplies and mail order business. Sales
and Commissions show healthy monthly increase. Asking $17,500. For further information
on these or other listings please call Gene or
Audrey Barfool at 530-7022 856-2574 or eves at
856-8403.

Interesting Potential
First time offered. 1 acre with 4-year old, 3
bedroom full bsmt. home, in a future development area. Home presently rented and needs'
renovations but priced at only $59,500 and
looking for offers. Call Larry Jeffs at 8562574/530-7022 or eves at 856-7983.
3-bcdroom, large livingroom with fireplace,
double carport, 90x140 fl. lot. The house is 5
years old and in better than new condition.
Asking only $48,900. Sec it with Jan Vandenend
at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at 8564680.

Good Value Here

20x30 Separate Garage
• Workshop
Plus a 3 bedroom mini-rancher on a large treed
and landscaped lot. Combine your business or
hobby interests with your home. Reasonably
priced at $45,900. Call Larry Jeffs at 8562574/530-7022 or eves at 856-7983.

Revenue Property
Two 4-plex's all 1 bedroom, all rented showing
good return. Central location. FP $69,500 each. J
For more information call Ken MacDonell at
530-7022/856-2574 or eves at 531-4237.

Privacy Assured
4.8 wooded acres on a quiet cul de sac; with a
2.200 sq. ft. split-level home, 3 bedrooms, den,
sunken living room and family room with
fireplace. Built to perfection by the owner/builder. FP $105,500. For details call Ken
MacDonell at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at
531-4237.

SPA Ltd.

i
*
*
^
.
.
Mini-Farm
Attractive 4 bedroom home on S acres. 2 large
bedrooms upstairs and 2 down in full basement.
About half the property is cleared and nicely
landscaped. Quiet street just one mile from town.
Offers to $79,500. Call Gene Barfool at 5307022/856-2574 or eves at 856-8403.

856-2698
Open 6:30 a.m.

Tastefully Unique
Unlimited in design, quality and comfort, all put
together in an attractive 4.85 acre hobby farm.
Over 3,400 sq. ft. total, with five bedrooms;
master bedroom has sauna bath and dbl. shower
in ensuite plus a sundeck. 18x19 dlningroom,
super games room with a wet bar plus an
enormous kitchen/family room combination. Gas
fired H.W. heating and thcrmo-pane windows,
and pure wool carpets add to the quality. Also
25x55 ft. barn, fully fenced pasturc, and a good
mountain view. Asking $159,500. Call Lany JeHa
at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at 856-7983.

Speedie's Service
War is too expensive lo
wage; peace is too
sive to defend;
men! is loo expe
support. Wk
needs •'
alter

X

'

Mountain Retreat

853-7174

Groceries - Gas. - Oil
John Speedie Says:

TM

For only $68,000. you can buy a 1,350 sq. ft.
home with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms on 4.91
acres. Let Jan show it to you. Phone Jin
Vandenend at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at 8564680.

Serving the Fraser Valley

Clearbrook
|si>AS[Ch-nm>

'

Why Pay More?

our rates
— Join Today —

,im j]

Tfc

On Saturday, Nov. 20, VOTE FOR

MacDONALD MMESR.

about

DON'T DELAY!

/

JIM MacDONALD

N£W AMD UStp )

Weight
Still
Going Up?
So Are
Our
Rotes!

VICTORIA — As proclaimed by
the provincial cabinet, effective
last week, fire permits for open
fires will no longer be required.
The use of fire for the purpose
of clcarning land, burning slash,
brush, grass or any other inflammable material or any industrial
purpose is permitted without a
fire permit on all lands under the
jurisdiction of the forest service.

Mountain View - 20 Acres
Attractive farm, mostly rolling pasture Und, two |
houses, two barns and solid out buildings. Owner I
will' assist in financing and priced well at
$129,500. Call Larry Jeffs at 856-2574/530-7022 |
or eves at 856-7983.

FREE EVALUATION .- WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Available in Aldergrove

Unmatchable 20 Acre 'Farm

2 offices in front of second floor — 480 sq. ft. plus This has to be the most attractive acreage south
1 office in back of second floor — 780 sq. ft. Langley has to offer. Two separate houses, one
Rented at $5.00 per sq. ft. per year plus a nine years old and the other one 4 years old.
percentage of the property taxes. Available Three older but solid barns property all fenced 1
approx. January 1, 1977. For more information and cross fenced and a garden that pays for the
call Jan Vandenend at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves
27134
. at 856-4680.

YZZ£,mit%™™«w&
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H5hwfly» Aldergrove Phone: 856-2574 or 530-7022
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